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• School listens
to residents'
many concerns

Pre are ye for a return to musicals

Size ofTorahAcademy expansion, parking,
traffic are biggest worries on Bigelow Street
By Auditi Guha
STAFF WRITER

he battle continues between
Bigelow Street resident\ and
the Torah Academy that plans
to expand into the neighborhood with
a Hebrew school at the site of a former nursing home.
Many residents were glad that the
developers met with Bigelow Street
re-,idents last wee!-. and presented
plan-, to the Brighton Allston Improvement Association, but are upset
as they feel their concerns have still
not been addressed.
The first and foremost of their demands is a tmtlic plan that the developer-. promised to develop last year,
but have failed to present so far.
"We appreciate the school\ provi-,ion of a timeline and current building status, but the major concerns
have no ans'>'ers yet. We were
promised a tratlic studq bacl-. in Jul)
b) the -..chool representatives and
eight month;; I.it
1 ,, tn
t
a' c re-comnutted to a

T

By Audltl Guha
STAFF W• ll[R

Green isl· nd\. pe<lc-,trian boubard'>.
ca") tr:.itfo.: lov•. even public art i:rom1'>es to mal-.e Cleveland Circle le. s h<vardou'> and more beautiful. Al hough
man) n:si<lc h arc happy with the propo\ed ltteeli l and the ongoing conununity prcx:c'"· ·unJs are not available beyond this co ccptual stage.
About 5 re-,idents reacted tin or.ibl)
to the
.a1: thl. tuunh
pubfie meet ng on the tb1gn segment ~f
the Clevcla1 d Circle Streetscape Plan on
Wednesday. May I at the Temple B'nai
Mo-,hc in B1~ghton. or<Jani1ed by he Aberdeen and Re-,eiYoir Ci" ic As\ociation.

"'This is a largL roJCCt .md 1f e\cl')thing falls into plal . it "ould t:ike three
>ear, to implemu11 ma~be C\en tour or
fi,e: said Ste\c Cccil. pnndpal of 1hc
Cecil Group of u1b.ltl de ign f\ and landscape architect, \~h >presented the plan~
to the community
The plan addre-. ng Pf\." tOl1' commu. nity concerns outhne<l traftic operation.
pedestrian circul,1tmn. ' tn.-ei-.ca[JI! :mu
urban design el1•'11ent-. aml parking t 1

u.:
'"T

ggest ch.111 ng ., µ) 111J t rnconcile individual i ion .' \;lid Da\ 1d
O'Connor, projed manag r v. ith th
Cecil Group...We ha\e tk.::;aru 'i() mam
ideas, some of them OPJX>.'-ing each uther:

tmtlic study," said Bigelow Street
resident Caitlyn MacDonald. ''The
concerns of the neighborhood for the
school were the same one-, from last
July which were clearly voiced to the
BRA ahd to the school representatives."
oITTJan Kram. architect for the
prqjcct, presented tlopr plans showing a building with a Capacity for 332
students at the Bigelow Street Neighborhtxxl meeting on Wednesday,
May I. Residenh were expecting
plans for about 150 students. as per
la'it year's meeting.
City Councilor Brian Honan said.
"Zoning relief i-, not required, so this
plan is going in."
This set off a <;pate of ang1) comebacb from attending residents.
'1'hen this i' a fait accompli-\\<hat
choice do we have?" cried one resident
1'11e Torah Academy reprcsentativl'' .;aid they have 208 students in
ti " Brookline school e\en after 20
BIGELOW, P'a2€4)--.:...,:.

\\e cannut achie\e unanimit) hut \\e
hope tor ct n'en..,us...

A -.li<le hm\ ol public at1 from all 0\ er
the world b' J\1a2-. Harrie,. a Cambnd!!e
.uti't. ge1k;,11ed idea" for (Xhsibk Cle\~1,md Circle e\h1bit-..
Hrighton rv.. ident Jell) Collin" -..aid he
prefer-, ha\ ing a commemorati\ e piece
for the ~larathon runner ''ho died there
on \pril I - rather than an) ,1bstraLt item.
Others agn:1.:d a' Cle,eland Circle i' an
unportant midpoint for the Bo,ton
\larathon anll id that .in art pit: then~
houl<l rellec1 1J..:nt1ty ot the aiea.
Some r1:,1dents are hoptn~ to 'e llillJOr
unprO\ enienh 1 n 5e n Stn.-ct "ith
m re greener).' 1u1.: u .. \JI·" and lat">
CLEVELAND, page 7

This is the project site plan for what the new Cleveland Circle may someday look like.

W st End House is open for business ~nd fun Shedding some light

on mystery building

ByWillKllbum
CORRESPONDENT

When the West End House Boys
& Girls Club reopened its doors
April 22 after 10 months of re 1ovations, bo h the kid., and the staJf had
the same feeling.
''It's j st home for so many 1-.idsall the ki s that came back last week.
just the . i1iles on their faces, they all
came ' ·k and were like, 'We're
home,'~ 're home'," says Ass·x:iate
Director Alex Danesco. "Kids of all
diffen!nt ages. all ditlcrent everything - l is is home."
All di erent eve1ything'!
"Whe we say there's great diversity he , there's diversil) in every
way im, oinable. There\ a my1iad of
differen reasons why they come,"
says D esco, who began working at
a bran of the club farth~r up
Comm. ve. seven years ago while
he wa'> student at Boston College.
"Some kids come because they
know~ at they're going to get into
if they' not in here. ~ome kids just
W~ST
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Shahquay Cross and Dominque Jones are in a dance class at the West End House Boys &Girls Club which recently
reopened.
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what is happening at the old Y site.
Many had no clue until a project preThe old Yrv1CA building on 470 sentation wa~ made at the BAJA meetWa~hington St. W<L'> recently rated to
ing la'it week on Thursda>There is nothing illegal happening
the ground. A huge hole wa\ then dug.
Now new foundations are being built. in all this. 111e project fits well within
Until la~t week. resident~ in the area wning laws, and there is no rule that
were wondering what is going on forces the developers to approach the
there. Sever.ii called the TAB to make community with their plans in this
inqui1ies, and while some residents are case. But people who live in the area
happy to get ~orhe infoITTJation, other would rather know what\ coming up
rather than having to deal with a surpeople are not thrilled.
"Your article [from lm;t week's prise building later.
While the Boston Redevelopment
issue] is incredibly inaccurate," complained architect Gary Hendren. "We Authority might be satisfied with this
have been to the Brighton-Allston Im- projec" some residents are still not satprovement Association twice a'i well isfied.
''The building seems to lack detail,"
a<; the Parks Commission. We do have
a building pennit and have basically said Brighton resident Theresa Hynes.
gone through the process at every "We are trying to improve Brighton
Center. This looks like a strip mall."
point."
"It's such a long building - it's imHe did not refute the fact that a lot of
neighbors were left in the dark as to
MYSTERY, page 6
By Audltl Guha
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Theres nothing illegal, but some residents
feel left in the dark about what is going on
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Learn to dance
Pnvate and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
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DanceSport Academy
of Net'v England
384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport-NewEngland.com
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street• Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®
(617) 787-2121
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Key contacts:
f

Wei me to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are
eager to serve as a forum for the community.
Plea. send U!> calendar li-;tings, social news and
any thcr items or comm mity interest. Please
mail he infom1ation to Wayne Braverman,
edito , Allston-Brighton .,...AB, P.O. Box 91 I 2,
Nee am, MA 02492. You may fax material to
(78 1 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases
is M nday. 5 p.m., prior o the next Friday's
i-.sue
Re idents are invited tc call us with story ideas
or re ction to our coverage. Please call
Allst n-Brighton TAB EJitor Wayne Bravemian
at (7 I ) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi
Guh· at (781) 433-8333 vilh your ideas and
sugg stions.

Echtor

. Wayne Braverman

Repor1er

Edrtor m clue!

-. .. I

.

.

(781) 433-8365

• . . \'lbravennan'~.com
•. . AOOiti Gulla (781) 433-8333
•• . . . •• aguha-~.com
. : . • . Greg Rebman (781) 433-8345

-

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townellllne.com/allstonbrlghton and America Online Keyworb: Town Online. Town Online features news from more U'l/IJ 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Eas em Massachusetts communities, and items of regionil interest.

..

Coffee-

gre1bman@cnccom
. . .• Cns Warren (781) 433-8313
~sales
• Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales
• Mark R. Macrelh (781) 433-8204
Russian section aclvertising • . . Yunlabansky (617) 965-1673
Classifiedi'lelpwanted . .
• • • • (800) 624-7355
calendar list11111s
. . . . (781) 433-a211
Hewsrocim lax number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8202
Ms11sh11gs lax number
. . ... . . . ... . (781) 433-8203
To subsl:libe, call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . (888) 343-1960
General iTAB numbe~
. ... . (781) 433-8200
Hews e·mail
. . • . . allston·bnghtOll@cnc.com
Sports
allslon-linghton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar ,
. allstoo-bnghton.events@coc.com
Alts and entertainment
. . . •. . .
• arts@cnc.com
Alts calendar
. . . . . . artsevents@cnc.com
CHt Ed ilor in duef
Kevin R Qiovey-kconvey@:nc.com

~Director

•

houses

Boston soxe
Red

~TAB

For the
latest
listings

Arts & Entertainment

Jaseball season
i~nderway. Folw the Boston
•
R d Sox this year
ith complete
overage by the Boston Herald.

Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literature, performing arts, and movie news.

http://www.bostonherald.cr/
red_sox.html

http:// www.townonllne.com/ arts

and s.tories
on the acoustic music coffeehouse scene, visit 'Tunes
a-brewing' at

www.townonllne.com/
colfeehouses

•

I
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The Al ton-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is pubhshed by TAB Community
254 Secotd A'le Nooohfn MA02494 weei<ly Peliodi·
cals stage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster· Send address corrections to t!1e
254 Second Ave , Need'lam. MA 02494 TAB
Com mty Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in adverosements but
repntt
pan wtictl IS inconed f notr::e is given withr1
three
1ng days of the pubhcatio1 date C Copynght 2002 by TAB Commulll)'~t9"115 reseived ReproclJclion of any part of this
public bon by any means without p•rm1SS10n 1s prohibited Subscriptions wi!!Wl
cost St 9 per 'je3l Sc lbSC(ipClons outside Allston·
Bright n cost $60 per year. Send name. address, and check to our main office alln
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX
•

etroWest Dally News

• Parents and Kids

•Town Onll.ne Business Directory

•

rts All Around
.townonllne.com/ arts

• Real Estate

• Phantom Gourmet

.metrowestdallynews.com

www.townonllne.com/ panmtsandklds
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

www.townonllne.com/ lhop

www.townonllne.com/ phantom

ain Streets sponsors Jack Youn Company mural dedication .. .
',

Albtt n Village Main Stre.:ts will hold a
public ·dication ceremony to celebrate the
comple on and installation of a 21-piece
mural p oject at the Jack Ym.ng Company\
buildin• sat 6 and I2 Frankl ii St.. Allston. at
4 p.m. l l Thursda) , May 16.
The r lUral project was cornmi ...sioned by
!min ) 1ung of the Jack Yl ung Company
and All on Village Main Stre.:ts ·Facade lmprovcm nt Program. After a call for proposals. mUt 1list Elli Crocker was chosen for the
project.
'The I panels crcateJ to c wer bricked-in
windo s in the facades ol two adjacent
buildin• sin Allston arc designed to restore a
sense o liveliness and statufl to these buildings tor col which is a promi ·1ent local landmark). s well a-, to depict and celebrate the

diversit) >I the loca population. P.untcd in a
loose 'tmr lpe rocrr (ilh1'10ni tic) manner.
in order ll pre r. e the architectural integrity of the 01 1khng~. e panel, are meant
to imitah.: thew mdo' that nught aduall) be
there whtl mdudi g portraiL.., of hie.ti citi1ens and 1 few ht toncal figure . among
them tlw neightx ood\ name,al\c. the
painter \\ashin=-t n \ll ton: · Cnder
writes.
"We atl' \Cr) ex rted :\bout thb project:·
saidAVM~ executi e director Jennifer Ro~.
" ot onh ha' ll ge eratetl J ...ub,tantial private inv1: 1ment 10 ma1ch the puhlic: lund,
Main Str1:l·1 pm\ 1 ed. hut ii ha.' made th1-.
interscct11111-l"ran Im Street/Han ard A' enue
and Camhrid,!e tn.'Cl-a much more Y.elcoming g,11cwa~ to the II ton \ 1llage hu,i-

ne-.-. district And with the llston Arts district jusi '>teps away, it is et another reminder of the many artists a1I entrepreneurs
\\ho'e creati\.it) makes.this uch a dynamic
neighborhood."
The buildings are two oflfour owned by
the Jack Young Company/~ntral Automoti\e Warehouse. a truck. and car-part whole'aler located in All ton since 1952.
Company owner lrwin ~tng said, "We
fed fortunate to have the op rtunity to participate in the ongoing rejuL enation of the
All-.ton area. and pleased ip help make a
more attractive neighborh! in which to
li\'e. work. eat or '>hop."
Crocker is a representati nal painter and
prob-.or of art at Clarl.. University. She reCCI\ ed her M.F.A. from Tu~., University (in

Ci y gets court order to close office trailer
Mayl rThoma-. M. Menino hm, announced that the city\
lnsp..'Cli nal Ser• ices Depm1 ment has obtained a court
order re uning an J\llston Auto Bod) Shop to remme m1 ii·
legal of ice trailer from n-. lot .tt 9) faerett St.. Alb.ton.
~The i legal oflice tr.tiler'" s the subject of many com
plaints Ti.nn resident-. and Allqon community groupss.
ISO filed the lot\ O\\ner. tanley Block. and the auto
bod) '>I ip operator Premier Auto Bod) for the illegal tnuler in I( 6. ·rncy applied to thl city of Boston Bom·d of Appeal fot toning variances that would pennit them to ke·~p
the trai I'r on the lot. The Boa"d of Appeal denied their ap-

a collaborative program with the Boston
Museum School). Her work has been shown
at the Mills Gallery (Boston), Bromfield
Gallery (Boston), the Bunting Institute
(Cambridge),
Fletcher/Priest
Gallery
(Worcester), the Boston Architectural Center
and the Worcester Art Museum, among
many other venues.
She is represented by Rice/Polak Gallery
in Provincetown. Crocker's previous commissions include the Newton North Millennial Mural (a 10-foot-by-20-foot painting)
and numerous portraits for private collectors.
She has received grants from the New England Foundation for the Arts/Visible Republic Program, the Massachusetts Cultural
Council, the St. Botolph Foundation, and a
"Boston Sister City" travel grant to Stras-

bourg, France, among others.
Ai; a former long-time resident of the nearby neighborhood of Brighton, Crocker also
brought her own familiarity and affection for
the area to the creation of these murals.
Allston Village Main Streets is a community-based public-private partnership working to revitalize the Allston commercial district through design, promotion, economic
restructuring and organization. lt is part of
Mayor Thomas M. Menin<?'s citywide Main
Street program.
The dedication ceremony is free, wheelchair-accessible and open to the public. A reception at the historic Sports Depot next
door will follow the ceremony.
For more information, call 617-254-7564
or go to www.allstonvillage.com/AVMS.

City Council passes recyling ordinance
The Bo ton City Council recently unanimously bring recycling to all Boston residents. "The city will be
~-.ed

an ordinance to cl~ a loophole in the city's reC)ding program by providing access to recycle for city
res1denC1 \\ho Ii\ e in large apartment buildings.
Currently, most Boston resident-; in apartments with
11.J\i"re than six units do not have access to recycling. This
Ordinance. if igned into la\\ by Mayor Menino, will reqmre n.'C)1:hng m ~building. if requested b) a tenan~. The la\\ is scheduled to go into effect Jan. I, 2003
This is a giant step forward in tenns of recycling for
Bqston residents," said Ca! sie Wyss, field coordinator
for Recycling Action, which with the Boston Neighborhood Recycling Coalition worked for three years to

saving money and protecting the environment by having
lnore residents filling blue bins with paper, cans and bottles."
Currently. Bo..,ton recycles 13 percent of it'i waste, far
below the state a\.erage of 36 percent The low recycling
rate is one of the reasons for the state seeking expansions
nt more than a do1en landfills across the common~ealth.
·Tu1s ordinancl' "a good fiN ..,tep. We must continue
to educate tenanl' on the benefit!> of recycling and land·
lords on how to M.'I up their programs effe(.1ively," said
George Proakis, ti Fenway resident and coordinator of
the Boston Neighhorllood Recycling Coalition.

WH¥ BUY A BIKE FROM US
V FREE PROFESSIONAL ASSEMBLY
V FREE 30 DAY CHECKUP
V DISCOUNT ON ACCESSORIES
V FREE SERVICE ALL SUMMER

ROAD BIKES
MOUNTAIN BIKES
COMFORT BIKES
KIDS BIKES
BMX BIKES

'f.
RO LEX
yster Perpetual Day-Date
Shown in 18kt pink gold w ith fluted bezel
and President bracelet. Pressure-proof to
330 feer. Also available in 18kt yellow or
wh1re gold.

ALPHA OMEGA
BURLINGTON • CAMBRIDGE • PRUDENTIAL CENTER
6°17-864-1227
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it~l housing project gets big fiscal lift

.-

I

STAFF WRITER

Hospital complex recently got
a large financial
. with $33.5 million rolling in
from MassHousi . The complex is located in
Brighton and slat for rede\ elopment.
This 209-unit pr "ect will be one ofBoston's fir.;t affordable "continuu of care" campus projects that include different ty s of housing, including independent living. a'isist living and a nw~ing home. The
complex will also i elude a residence for p.!Ople Living
with HIV/AIDS
for-sale marl<et-rate condominiurn'i. Nearly half t e units will continue to be subsidi1ej:l for 40 yeai~.
'"Jlie St. John o God project is another example of
the 1YJX! ofm~ativi it takes to meet the alfo:dable housing need-; of the co unity." said Thomas R. Gleason,
ext.~utive director f Ma\.~Housing. 'This project will
enaf?le a wide rang of people in various st.1ges of their
live. to have ace s to safe and decent housing· that
they can afford."
When plans for he development were being made
la'>t year. resi<len wanted a park on the site. The
agreement to tear wn the two-story building at 272
Allston St. to mak way for a public gree11 was a lastminute conce.'>.-;io to nearby resident<. concerned
about the project'. impact on their neighborhood. Increased traflic.1\Xl ced water pressure and stiffer competition for park.in spaces have been maJOr concerns
since the project w s first announced in June 2000.
The redevelop• nt of the 5.5-acre site, located near
the Brooi..line to n line in Brighton, will include a
combination of d 1101ition. new construction, and the
1ehabilitation of xisting structures. The redeveloir
llll!nt \\ill also i ·lude adding surface and covered
pmling and the c tion of an approximiltely 18,~
<,quare-fool publi green.
Bill Mtm:hion • Brighton resident, &aid that the
Landmarls Con nis.'>ion had approved the plans
along witl1 the Beston Redevelopment Authority. He

believes that ~ communil) ~ on thi., project
was well condoctl.'l! and fu the de\ el~ paid reed
to their concern.,.
"Neighbor\ Y.anted a l:iuiJding taken down to enlarge a parcel of land \\ tud1 could be de\eloped mto a
park," he said '1lli... l'> a good and sound plarumd \\ill
be a benefit to the neighoomood in an area of dense
population with no parl. \\1thin rea-.onable lfutance."
The assisted h\ingl'Of11X)Oent will a..'t.'Ollnt for 100
units in a five-still) buikling. The building \\ill be built
on the current <,1te ofone d. the ho-.pital building\ t\\O
wings (both wtngs \\ill bef.ll.ed lea' ing the main lnr
pital building).
Thirty-four studios and 35 of the one-bedroom unit'
will be affordable to hoo.-.c!hokb earning no more than
ff) percent of the area
an iOL'Ome. Of tllO'ie uniL'30 studios will be targeted to 'Cf) lo\\-IOL'Ofre -.eniro
eligible under the Group Adult R.Ner Care program.
I0 studios will <..any pro~1-ba.-.al ~''stance a\\ arded
by the Boston Hou...ing uthoril)· to a.'si."1 -.enioo.
earning no moo; than 50 p..>n.'enl of the area rredian income.
Currently n::--1ding m ll1I! of the OO;p1tal '"'ing...
M:heduled for <.kmoliuon. Seton t-.1anor. that ha.' been
providing hou.'tng and -et'\ k."e-. foro,er 10 )eat'\. \\ill
be moved to an eXL\(Jng building on -.ite that will be
renovated and c~JXllllhl
When compkted. St.ion 1anor \\ill h:l\e 24 \tudio
apartments, all of \\ ~h \\ill be ~1e<l urxk.'f the
Low Income Hotbing Ta\ Credit program. to hou-.eholds earning 11«) ffkll\! man ff) pert'Cnt of the .uca median income.
The home ov.11c!l'J11p element of the pm~t \\ill include 83 mart..ct-rate L'oO<.lominiums built on one of
the two sites c..1\:Jled b) the demolition of the hospiw.1
wings. There \\ill be 28 one-boonxm unit' and 55
two-bedroom uruh in the fi\ e-stcxy building'' 1th Surface and undel};fOUild garagc!d ixJrl..ing.
"We feel that it\ in~t to n"k!el the affordable
needs of the wmmuml) and there\ no que-tion that

thi-. project will help a wide ~ge of people," said Eric
D. Bennan fiom Ma&Housi~' Office of Public lnfonnation.
I
.Mru;.,Housing \\ill be provi(ling a construction loan
and permanent loan to
n Corey Development
LLC, which is a joint ven
between the Archdiore...e of Boston's Planning
ce for Uiban Affairs
and Edward A Fish Associat fooned for developing and owning St Johll of
The project will also receiv other forms of funding
to help make affordability · ible. This funding includes approximately $4.9 "Ilion from the sale of
Lo'" Income Housing Tax redi~ and $1 million
fiom the Commonwealth ·s Ordable Housing Trust
Fund. Additional funding wil come fiom the Citf of
BcNon Linkage Funds. whic will provide $600.000,
along \\ith $1 million in ty HOME funds, and
$750.000 in State HOME fun s.
Meam\hile. Vin 1orton
EdwardA. Fish Associate. ha.-; recently~ t meet with the community to gi\ e them an update o the plans for this developirent <k.'COl"ding to BAJA member and Brighton

Ydur Business Partner
Whether your.financial needs lie in inventory, business
expansion or casliflow, Asian American Bank understands the value ofcredit as a major tool for business
growth. We proride a wide range of credit solutions:
•SBA Loans •Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBl/Factoring • Receivables Financing
• Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans

For more irtformation, please contact one ofourfriendly
and knowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
0111· convenient application process and quick turnaround
time. Also risit us at wwv•. asianamericanbank.com.

~

resident Theresa Hyre,.
The contractor of the prq
is the Suffolk Con\lnk.tion Company and the hitect is The Architectural Team. Peabody Properti . Inc., will mru1age and
marl.et the for-sale L'Olldomin urns and act the management agent for Seton Mp_n<>r. Catholic Charities
'~ill L'Olltinue to be the
·ice provider for Seton
Manor. Welch Healthcare & etirement Group is the
management agent and sef\ i e provider for the a.'>.'>isted li\ing property and nun.in home.
The Ma'>."'1cilll\Ctl'i Housi g Finance Agency. now
domg bu'iness a'l Ma.,.,H sing, is a qua.'>i-public
agency that creat~ alforclab housing in Massachu-,en...,. Since 1970, MassHous ng has generated $6 billion in loons to finance over 6.000 uniL' of mixed-income rental housing and ov~r 40.000 mortgages for
affordable home ownef\hip opportunities for firsttime home buyet'>.

a'
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BANK

" ~"
~ ~;ffiiBfifr

The Bank
That Serves
All Nations

Q
Equal Housing
LENDER
Member FDIC

The Bureau t · Jewish Education will honor Deborah
Mosi..oviv with t Keter Torah Award n recognition of her
personal and prof ssional contribution to Jewish education in
Greater Boston. he will be honored at the 81st annual meettion on June 13.
h pmt of the Jewish education system in
50 year,. Born and raised here, she auende<l New Englan Hebrew Academy, one of the oldest day
-.choob. in the re ion. For the past 27 )'ears, she has been a
teacher. 't<.:11001d ector. counselor and outreach professional,
and ha\ had a
al impact on hundreds of studenL'> and
young adults ov the years.
At Mtiimonid s School. Moskovitl taught first and seconJ
grades for 14 ye .. She also ser:ved ac; curriculum coordinator for Hebn!\\ I 1guage in grades I. 2 and 3. In lllat capacity. she de\ elope a variety of modeb of Hebrew language
pmgramming..· me of which were adapted for more general use by the BJ . Moskovitz is particul.irly proud of the program she pion red at Maimonides to mainstream a pnr
foundly deaf stu ent into the cla.<;Sroom.
In 199<). Mos ovill became the Jewish studies p1incipal
mid preschool irector at Torah Academy in Brookline.
There. she 1e-01-c m1ized the cunicuium and worl<ed with parent'>. studenL'> an school admini'tlration to expand and develop the Judaic c niculum. She succ~sfully introduced an
original Holoca st c!ducation program for the middle school.
As pre't<.:hool irector. she created an innovative, develoir
llll!ntally based early childhood curriculum. She con<,ults
with parents of 'hildren with special needs and works with
teacher... on cu culum modifications that allow the children
to be mainsuea ed. From 80 students in 1990, the school
ha\ gro1Nn to 1 re than 200 today.
Beyond her le at Torah Academy, Moskovitz teaches at
the Bais Yaako Girls High School. Newton. She has developed a spL>cial oursc for young women on the verge of
adulthood. The cuniculum covers thl! challenges one encounters at this new stage of life including careers, dating,

REAL ESTATE I
F1\CTS
I
\frmd }OU ·11 ) too mu•h for your next
home} b there 11ay }OU can bc sure you
aren't 01crpayi1 g for the home of your
dream'"' There a • three ,1mplc 11 a>' to gam
a1,urance that th pncc you "re paymg " a fair
one
I 1N, compare home,. Sec a >elc.:t1on of
homes that meet our requirements. A' you do.
}<>u ·11 bcgm me ,unng the 1alue offered b}
each compared t the pncc a,ked. It >houldn ·1
ta~c long to ch mate tho,.: that are groS>ly
0\ erpncc'tl The tend to 1tand out from the
re't.
!\ext. a,~ a 11 pk quN1on 11hen }OU :.ee a
home 11h1ch ap ars to be a good choice. '" llas
thi> home bc-.:n prJ1.,.,'ll?'" If not. a1k the real
c,ratc a£ent to provide dc~11h about other
homes ,,old 111 th area. Compare them wuh the

"Debbie" has been part of the
Jewish education system in Boston
for almost 50 years. Born and raised
here, she attended New England
Hebrew Academy, one of the oldest
day schOols in the region. For the
past 27 years, she has been a
teacher, school director, counselor
and outreach professional.

\

68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 021 11
TEL: (617) 695-2800 FAX: (617) 695-2875
'

Downsize your
iportgage payment!
1

I

875~
L okmg to rclmaiice? Look no further than Peoples

Federal ~a\ings Ban'k \\1th our gn~at ratl's. you can
lower your monthly payment, reduce your tem1 and
saH~ thousanc.b of dollaf'> over the hfe of your mortgage.

To apply for your loan, visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 \orth I Ian.ml )treet • Brighton-+15 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Ccntrl· )trn:t •\\est Roxbury 1905 Centre S1ree1

Do You DRINK BEER or SMOKE CIGARETTES?

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com
'Arrual P
~

fllembc1 FDIC

1age Rate (APR) eflectve as of~ and subject lo change Monlhly payments per $1.000 borrowed at 6875% tor 15 years are $8.92. 1-41<¥niy owner~
Prqierty lllSlQlCe is recped Mnnun loan anru1 $100.000. MaxfTIJm loan~ Sll0.700 Maxurun loan l:l value IS 75°1o. Vakie based on most recenl lax
assessment. W~~IS reqoJed there is a re. cl $275 $475. Other restmons may apply

..

SIGN UP ONLINE: WWW.FOCUSPOINTEONLINE.COM

When Cheryl Scammell-Barrb learned she was having quadruplcrs, only one. name
came ro mind. ~Elizabcrh"-Sr. Eli1.1hcrh\ :-..1edical Ccnrcr. Her first chi ld, Jack, was
born here, and rhe experience was "wondertul." Personal. Caring. Supporrivc. "They
rook the rime to know you as a person," says Cheryl. So she gave us the privilege of

Kate

bringing two sets of idenrical twin bo>·s tnro rhe world.
In Cheryl's case, our Level Ill neonatal intensive care nursery provided extra peaceof-mmd. But wherher you're having one baby or four, our advanced C<He for premature
births and other high-risk condirions is a real asset. So is our 24-hour inrensive care
team of perinacologists and neonarolog1sts. \nd rourinc pregnancies receive the same

a'kmg pncc of c home you arc considering
hnall), 1f you arc i.ccurmg a mortgage, th··
lender will hav the home appraised. If ii fai l'
to appraise for e a>l.ing pnce. you should I>·
able to rencgoti tc the pncc or have the option
of 11 ithdra11 ing from the transaction. Ask th~
agent about yo options 1fthe appraisal come,
back 1011.
Although sell I\ 11ant to rec.:i1e the high~!
price possible for their home, 01er-pnceJ
home> tend to inger unsold on the market. \
fair a>kmg pnc " most hkcly to anract a ful price olTcr.
llunt more i .formatio11 1 Understanding
real estare is II)' h11si11ess. a11d I 'If happi~r
1/1111'!' / r knoi;1edge 1rith you.
C 11tact me d11-ecr at
(6/ 1) 74 5122 or (617) 965-11600.

Privare suires and a warm, fa~ily-supporrive environment make choosing a name for
your baby very easy. Elizaberh. To learn more, or a privare cour, call 1-800-488-5959.

Cheryl Scam• .dl-8.ittles ith Cam. 5.lin. l\yk .i,,J \I.ix

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE
736 Cunbndge St,.c~ Bright"'~ MA 02135 • "'"w.semc.org

.

.

,,

15-¥ear Fixed Rate Mortgage

mama~e and the e...tabli tunent of a Je\\ t'>h home. She helIJ"
young \\omen gain an undt.'Nan<ling of\\ ho the) are and
how to deal \\ ith atlult chalknge... in an authenticall} Jewi~h
way.
A-. the Rebbetzin of COl1):.'Tegat1on Chai Odom. Mlhi..oviv
open'> her home regularl) t< ' i\ll<X'>. e'i»:iall) mllege ...rudenL'> who tum to her a' a model and a guide. Her outreach
effort' ha\e maile her hou-.e a home awa. from home for
many of them.
She n:gulari) lea<b adult e<location cla'~ llll topiL"' \lK.il
ac; parenting. an0 p..•ople tum to her for ad\lce. Moskovitz i-.
active m m.mv Other communal acti' itie... and Of!!Uilit.ation'
and 11;i, bec1;rre a pillar of the Orthodox cor~nunity in
Greati.:r Bo:.ton
The Bureau of Je\\ l\h Edocation. an agenc) of the Combined Je\\1-.h Ptulanthn"l(lle'. \\Ill pre-.ent the Keter Torah
Awartl' to Dd>b1e at n, Annual 1a:ung on June 13th at
OP\ Gthrrun Campo: m l\e\\1on
To pl<k.'e an ail in the Annual Meeting Progr.un in honor of
Mo~i..11\ 1tz. 1ir for mfonnauon on attending the meeting. contact the BJE at 617-965-7350. C\t. 231.

If you are over age 21 you can EA RN $50 • $1 00 by
participating in a Market Research discussion about social
drinking and cigarette brand preferences.
Qualified participants will be PAID for sharing their time and
opinions. Convenient Downtown Boston location. No Sales we just want to hear your opm1ons!

'
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will ay tribute to Moskovitz
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Catholic Charities targeted by state auditors
By Jack Sullivan

lion's finances or salaries, citing a 30-<lay period the
agency has to respond to the letter.
"[The letter] gives us 30 days to answer these qu~
Ca!holic Owities officials, already reelin from
d'A-mdling donations due to the ongoing sex abuse tions for the folks who asked them," said spokesscandal, have been ordered by the state to ace nt for woman Maureen March. "We are working to get the
millions in missing revenue and make a full isclo- answers to the satisfaction of those folks who a-;ked
sure of their exorbitant administration and
them. We're very confident we'll be able to answer
ment expenses, according to records obtained
these questions to the satisfaction of the folks who
Boston Herald.
asked them."
•
Sources said auditors from the state's Ex tive
A spokeswoman at EOAF would not comment.
Office of Administration and Finance began view'1lle letter is pretty much self-explanatory," said
ing Catholic Owities financial statements last nth pokeswoman Nicole St. Peter. 'We'll let the letter
after officials threatened to slice programs
use of stand for itself."
'itate budget cuts.
Among the other discrepancies OSD auditors
The nonprofit social service agency recei es 54 cited:
percent of its budget from state agencies and a otal of
Granting the ai.titing contract to the archdiocese's
70 percent from the state and federal govemme t. The own auditing firm instead of putting it out to bi41 as reremainder of their revenue comes from grants dona- quired by federal law.
tiofu and bequests.
A discrepancy between the state records and
In their re\iew, the auditors discovered at I
14 Catholic Charities document<; showing $2.7 million
areas of revenue discrepancies, violations of te and released from restriction - donations eannarked for
federJ! filing laws and questionable expendi
for a specific purpose.
adminislration and management.
A failure to file required performance outcome data
"Their administration fees are 50-to- I00
ent for programs using state and federal money a<; rebigger than it should be for an organization th t siz.e," quired by law.
smd one expert familiar with EOAFs audi · g and
Spending $219,2@ more for administration on
'Aho ha.'> re' iewed the agency's records. • tholic programs and supporting services than wa<; available.
One source said it is unclear if the problems are
Chanties ought to be doing just fine. but their ords
sa) they' re not. Something· wrong."
merely a matter of shoddy bookkeeping or an indicaIn a letter dated April 30, t\\-O day~ after the, Herald tion of something amiss.
"[The auditor for Catholic Charities] is saying
\llbmitted a Freedom of Infonnation req~ for the
everything
is hunky-Oory there and obviously it's
org-.miz.ation• reconls. Joseph M. Cronin o~ Operat.Jonal Sen~ Di"i~ion demanded Catholi Chari- not," said the expert 'Aho a<;ked not to be identified.
In addition to being president of Catholic Charities,
ties explain its failure to list four grant-; totali g $1.5
Doolin is listed as the president and trea<,urer of
million. mone:,. that is not accounted fot an here.
1
"Your organization' [financial '>latement] ifcluded Catholic Social Services Inc., a nonprofit managean inadequately prepared Schedule of Expe iture. ment corporation that runs Catholic Chruities ruid it<;
of Ft."<ieral Awards," Cronin wrote to Catholi Chari- affiliated programs.
tic. CR) Edward Dervan. "Your organ tion's
While claiming a $1.2 million loss for the la<;t fiscal
Schedule of Expenditure. did not include [fi ur] fed- year, Catholic Social Services, which pays Doolin's
and Dervan's salaries, wa<; paid $5.7 million for aderal grant-; from the commonwealth."
The auditors also found 12 grants that we misre- ministering Catholic Chruities' $34 million net revported for a total of about $1 million, a-; wel as a $1 enue, about 17 percent.
Experts familiar with nonprofit.<; said the industry
millron discre!XlflC)' in the Medicaid su ntractor
standard for organizations of similar size is below 10
pa)menti..
In addition, the financial Statement did not isclose percent.
Catholic Social Services doo. not file with EOAF
the '><llarie. for t::>en·an and J~h Doolin. emard
Canlinal la\\· handpicked ~ident. and olher orga- because it is technically a subcontractor for Catholic
Owities, but officials also do not file nonprofit fonm
nization official'> as required.
with the Attorney General's charities division because
A poke.v.oman for Catholic Owities
they claim exemption as a religious organization.
dfl\\\er the Herald\ que.tioru. aboul the

However, Catholic Charities in the Worcester and
Fall River dioceses file the required forms - called
990 - dei1pite having similar standing. March said
the Boston organization is in compliance.
Sources said although auditors did not include it in
the letter, OSD officials are eyeing the $5.7 million
adminisb11tion costs Catholic Social Services is paid
for administration and management ofCatholic Chai--. •
ities, its affiliates and the scores of social service pr<>;•
grams.
.
Records show administration fees for nearly all
state-supported programs pay between 17 percent and
21 percent in adminisb<ltion fees, much of it reimbursable by the state. But programs that receive no
government grants have much lower adminisb<ltim
costs, between 8 percent to 14 percent.
••
Auditon. are questioning whether the state c~
tracts are footing the bill for the private adminisb<ltion.
For instance, a mental health program in Brockton,
that receives state fund<; pays $251,814, or 18.6 per·1
cent, in adminisb<ltion cost'> on it-; $1.35 million bud.get. There ru-e 25.5 FIB~ (full time equivalency) posi:
tions in the program but one-third of those are clerical
positions lhat eat up $212,(XX). The program, which
takes in money from client.-; on a sliding scale, posted
a $200, I 6-1- deficit for the last fiscal year.
•
"They ru-e poorly managed and expensively man-'
aged," said one source.
•By comparison, the Community Services category,
where the organization lumps most of their nonstate- •
funded pl\lgrams, the administration costs are 14 per- 1
cent on a total of $2.4 million. More telling, out of ,
37.2 FfE positions, only 9 are adminisb<ltive.
'1llere is more allocation of admini'>b<ltion to state
program<> and they are underallocating, charging less
administnttion, against nonstate-funded programs,"
said the source. "It raises the question are they really
losing money or are they just juggling books to make
it look like they are losing money'!'
Several sources said while Catholic Charities and
the Boston archdiocese operate as sepa111te entities on
the swface, there is evidence tl)ey ru-e interconnected. .
Catholic Charities ru1d many of its program'> pay rent .
to use archdiocesan-owned properties ru1d there are1
loans made, and then forgiven, between the groups.
One !.Ource said there is concern that lawyers for
clergy !ICxual abuse victirrn could "pierce the corporate veil" to sho'A- ties between the groups and strip the
charity of it5 assets.
''They may say they are separate but they're not,"
said one expert. "It's all one giant operation."
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Nikon N80~ Body/Lens Outfit
Engineered to Exhilarate
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Expect more from yow pictures
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Nikon F100
The camera you inspired
• Rugged, metal constructoo
• small, lightweight design
• 10.segment Matrix Meter
• High·speed Focus ltacking
with Lock-00'"· up to 4.5 fps
• 5 AF Area Focus system

Zeff has it In stock
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ITALCAMERA

The one That swivels
• 2 oeffective megap. wl OCO tor
image quality
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Coolpix 5000

DIGITALCAMERA

The perfect digital camera to accompany
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you wherever your adventures may lead
• New 213" 5.2 effectJve Megapvcel cco
delivers the highest mage qualrty and i:mts
• Built 1n five-mode flash Jlus hot shoe fCX'
greater flash versatility
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Nikon b;noculars at great prices!
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• Diopter control for ..;ran.free
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fCX' easy grip
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DIGITALCAMERA

The digital camera dri1en by
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Otfken. n:ccl\cd a r.idro L.tll l r .1
shoplifting suspect at the Star Market, 1065 Commonwealth Ave., at
about 11:30 a.m.
They came and <;poke with John
Parillo. human resource administrator, who said that he saw suSjX'Ct
William A. Callahan, 29. of 86 Judson St.. Malden, allegedly hide three
lar<Je bags of shrimp. valued at
$17.99 each. in his tan bag.
Officers arrested Callahan on
charge'> of lai:ceny and took him to
lhe police ~tation for booking, according to lhe report.

On Tuesday, May 7, a man was
arrested in Allston on charges
According to a police report. two
arceny, according to a police
men v.ere arrested on charges of
rt.
firearm po~session on Saturday, May
At 5:24 p.m. officers responded to
4
afommonwealth Avenue residence
At about 9:50 p.m. Distnct 14 offi- ~ r a radio call from a previous vicL'Crs on rootine patrol on Commonti , who said that the suspect had rev. calth A\t."llUe near Armor) Street saw l med and was trespassing on the
a \\ hite Lincoln !ledarl approaching p perty.
from behirxi v. ith bright au:<lliaJ) light'>
While patrolling the immediate
on thal v.ere annoying other drhers on
an officer sponed a man filling
the nu!.
e description of the suspect and
The car was stopped and neither the s opped him for field interrogation.
dri\er. Sharif H. Robinson, 22, of 88
en asked for an l.D., suspect
Draper St.. Dorchester, nor the ~n
ounir Rhoulam, 24, of70 Westland Disorderly behavior and
ger, Vernon Ja} Jackson, 21, from 19
ve., Boston, seemed agitated and illegal ope~ation arrest
\\-11ales St., Dorchester, were wearing
as hostile to the officers.
On Friday, May 3 a suspect was
seat belts as required by statute.
When asked if he had any
am~sted in Brighton on charges
An inquiry revealed that Robinson's
eapons, he said he didn't. When he
of
disorderly
behavior and operating
hL'Cfbe was revoked due to multiple
as told that they would pat him after license suspension, according to
surcharge., so he was placed in custody
own for safety, he fled on Commona police report.
to be taken to the police station for
·ealth Avenue, running between cru-s
Officers found Terence Yoon, 22.
booking\\ hile Jackson was given a ci- i b<lffic until he fell with his hands
of
2@ Chestnut Hill Ave.. Brighton,
tation.
eked underneath him.
in
his red Honda coupe on the
An inventory search on the car reOfficers repeatedly asked him to stonework of the center island out\ ealed a .25 caliber gun loaded with
how his hands, but he refused and
side the District 14 police station and
fi,e bullets. one in the baneL under the
reamed, "Police brutality!"
both airbags deployed.
front pas.'>Cnger seat
A struggle caused an abrasion on
Yoon said that he had recently
Concerned for the safety of other ofi face, right knee, hipbone and
been
in an accident and did not have
ficers and ~ible presence of other
rists. Rhoulam was arrested on
his license with him. Yoon suspected
fireanlb. the officer yelled "Gun!" to
harges of larceny and taken to the
he might have left his license at the
alert hi · partner and ordered Jackson to
lice station.
scene.
the ground at gunpoint.
A search on him revealed some
An investigation r-evealed that he
A fii. k revealed a small black pocket
hite powder substance in his pocket
had an active Maryland license.
knife in his front left pocket with serial
lieved to be ketarnine, according to
Yoon refused medical help and ofnumber obliterated. The suspect was
e police report.
ficers helped get a private tow.
placed under ~t and taken to the poAt about 2:30 p.m., officers were
lice <,talion as well.
arceny arrest
called to lhe police station to help
Stadium Auto Bcxty was called to
On Thursday, May 2, a suspect deal with Yoon, who had met the
to\\- the car, and its description was
was arrested on charges of unli- other driver from the accident. Yoon
broadcast to see if there was any crimi11.ll acti\ity prior lo the arrests, but to no censed driving in Brighton, accord- allegedly became loud and abusive.
accusing the other driver of keeping
ing to a police report.
avail, acrording to the police report

Fireann possession arrest

Coolpix 885

Coolpix 995

Larceny arrest

4

3

5 YEARS OF PROTECTION!**
Ask for details.
For phot~aphy without c001)l'cmse. <ny Nlk1cor lenses on a Nikon wt lb

'7EF'F'~ERJL~

liccn~. whrch 'Aas denied.
When told to calm down. Yoon
continued to be loud and abu!.ive and
was placed under arrest on charges ol
disorderly conduct.
An investigation during the booking process revealed that Yoon 's right
to operate in Massachusetts had been
suspended becau-.e of payment default.
Yoon was consequently charged
wuh disorderly behavior, operating
following suspension and license not
in pos-;ession. according to the report.

h"

Peeping Tom arrested

5A

man from Brighton was
an-ested alier complaints that he
was on the rcx>f, peeping into res~
dents' windows on Tuesday, May 7,
according to a police report.
At 12 a.m .. officers responded to a
Commonwealth Ave. residence after
a radio call for a person looking into
the apartment windows.
A resident said that she saw a short
man wearing a bm;eball cap backwards walking on the roof and looking into her bedroom window.
Another re-,ident said that she saw,
a short man on the roof on April 27.;· ,
at about 11 :30 p.m., looking into her
bedroom window.
,• ,
Proceeding to the roof, officer,;.'
saw Federico Soriano, 23, of 1630,
Commonwealth Ave., standing on ·
the edge of the roof and peering to- .
wards apartment windows.
A threshold inquiry was conducted and Soriano was positively identified
by the w.itnesses. He placed under arrest.
·,
Officers also observed that si~ ~
sbicdy prohibited access to the roof~ •~
1 · '

11 Brighton St., Belmont

617-489-3311
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Stop by any office tod~y or open online.
MRY MAJOR MANUFACTURER ON·SITEI

• Meet the Experts • Demos
• Learn about the latest
photo & digital equipment

BR<IDKLINE SA,VINGS BANK
Brookline Village • Coolidge orner • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington S uare • Newton Centre

Over 1 Million Dollars in Inventory on Sale!

U

Visit yo r local library

'Anouil ~ Yoeld (N'f) ell~ os ol 5/3/0l
~ "ra,000; INlOl1IU!ll • Sl50.000. Ftts may

-~

brooklinesavings. com

...c,.ct to chongt w11holrt ~Minimum CD
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• Privacy Fence
• Filter &Pump
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COMMUNITY NOTES

OOPS!

Clildren's Bike
Safety Ride 5'fleduled

children enter school health and honor of Bener Spen·h and Hearing
Month.
ready to succeed by age 6.
OCCS will continue to 1wanl
Although communication 'kill\ are
The National As. iation of Lener grants to nonprofit child care centef\ e-;.;ential for children to 'uccee<l in
Carriers, theAFL-C 0 and the United on a rolling basis; the next round of ~hool. mam chrldn:n \\ith treatable
Way conducts its 0th annual food applications are due July I. For more hearing .. pt.~'Ch and language di'-Ordrive Saturday, May 11. Lener carriers information about applying for fun<1'. dc:" are not propcrl} dragnlNXI.
will collect nonperi hable food items call Janet McKeon, OCCS din:ctor of Spt.>ech-language pathologist-. and aut0r distribution to I
food banks.
Policy and Training, at 617-6/6-.))86 diol· l<6''l\ a<l\ i-.e parent., to take time
~. Food donations laced near mailor visit the Comm-PASS Web 'ite at thi., month to &b-;e:..., their chlldren \,
boxes or receptacl will be picked up www.comm-pass.com.
spt."eeh and language difficulties.
by a letter carrier and delivered to
1be infonn.itron -,e,-.1 in \\ rll take
For more information about purlocal food banks.
cha<;ing the plate, visit United \\a) of pla e in tht: SP1rth Conkrence Room
· For more info alion, call the All- \1a<;sachusetL<; Bay\ Web rte at at the ho,prtal 30 Warren St..
ston Post Office at 17-789-3769.
www.uwmb.org or the QC( S \\ d> Brighton.
site at www.qualitychildcarc.011. The
•Olkn child -en \\ h<,)~ "fX"eeh and
plate may be purchased directl) .it th: language di....>rder- ,ire not treak.'tl are
Registry of Motor Vehicle·!'> \\ eb 'ite mi,fa~leJ ..inattentr\e:· ..di,rupti\ e..
at www.state.rna.us/rmv/expre ~. p- < ..learning d1-.ableJ:· If parents ha\e
fill) roocem , the) 'houl<l ad earl)
· 'st. Anthony's School Clothing plates.htm.
and h~l\e thcrr child evaluated b) a
Qnve takes plac through Sunday,
pt.'IXh-langu,1ge pathologist. Oral
May 12. Unwan ecJ clothing, shoes, Gearing up for
motor
and fn.'\ling .,f..jll, can al'o be
driipes and blank Ls, in any condition, bike safety on May 18
ernluate<l Am child that la!h behind
will be accept at the school, 57
The fifth annual Allston Brighton the lolkm ing. mrbtone' ..,'fiould be
Holton St., AJlst n. For information,
Children's
Bike Safety RrJe takes e\<lluated:
call 617-273-37
place Saturday, May 18. Regi trauon B) J month! : Smiling "hen 'pol-en
is at 11 a.m. The starting point j, at to.
District 14 rear parking lot. l< I \\ 'a: h.! B) b monltb: bBabblinJ rn JX't.'Chlil.:e -,oun<l....
ington St., Brighton Center.
The race is for 6 to 12 )cat-OI~
B) I )Car SJ)1·1g 'nnple \\Ord-. (i.e.
. Registration r the Pop Warner Helmets are required. Certificates and ..b)e-O)t:.. )
football Allston righton Eagles will T-shirts will be given. A cookout fol- B) 2) t:af',: Putting 2 \I ord., together
(i.e . ..m re niol.:ie.. )
take place Sund y, May 12; and Sun- lows the ride .
For more information cal the Conr B) J ) eaf\: Ha\ ing a \\ ord for C\ Cl)day, June 2. be een noon and 4 p.m.
at Cassidy Par , !!ext to the Ground munity Service Office at 617-3·U- thing.
Round in Clev and Circle. Girls and 4376.
B) -l )Ca!'-: L'ing detarbhentenr~
11.e · 1ha\e2 rt.'ll balk'!on,··1
boys, ages 7-1 , are eligible for the
B) 5 ) ~: Pronouncing alrno't all
program.
H's Better Speech
...ounJ 1.:om..'Ctl).
and Hearing Month
B) ~hool age: Folio\\ mg 111\truThe Franciscan Children· H< pita! ment' an<l p.1) ing att~ntron.
is offering free information f1)r parent' for rTllire infonnation. plea-.e Lall
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on ~ta) .30 in 617-25+3 '(X) x5220
The AJbto righton Community
Tl)e.1tre Fou dation will present
"lpve and W: , Darkness and Light, '
a festival revu of scenes and speeches
from Shakes are. The production
will be highli hted by music of the
era, perfon on original instruments
by the Ch ster Street Conso·t,
Spencer Mo w and Linda Kush,
music directo ..
Performan es will be presented
Thursday. M y 16, and Saturday, MJy
18, 7:30 p. ., at the Jackson-Ma1n
School, 500 mbridge St., Allston.
Donations ill be accepted at the
door. Amati ee performance will take
place Saturd y, May 18, 3 p.m., at the
Allston Lib , 300 North Harvard
St.. Allston.

•
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Norman O'Grady

RCAI JY CROIJP

The fifth annual Allston-Brighton
Children\ Brke $afel) Rrde will take
place Saturda), ~fay 18. Registration
is at 11 a.m. Thelstarting point is District 1-l. rear park ng lot. 30 I Wm,hington St.. Brighton Center.
The C\ent i~ for children ag~ 6
through 12. P~~cipants should bring
helmet.... T-sh~Jwill be pro\ided, and
a cookout will ftlO\\ the ride.
Call the Com 1unity Service office
at 3-D-B76 for 10re information.

480 Washington Street
I Beside old YMCA)
Bnghton, MA 02135
Tel: 617-254-2525
Fax: 617-254-9525
vm: 617-746·0848

Runs Off
To Sell
ANOTHER HOME!

Committed to serving the
Real Estate needs of the
Allston/Brighton Community.

One of these days,
we'll get him to slow
down for a photo!

Email: normanogra<ly@mind1wing.com
www.norn1;rnogrady.com
W11en You Thi11k Real Estnu, Think Non11n11 O'Grndy

I

Junior Politj! Academy
starts on Jufy 29

t

The annual Jlmror Police Academy
rs '>CheJuleJ ~'r the wee!- of July 29.
Thio., i" a pro am that introduces 20
All...ton-Bright n children to different
(X)hce depart 'Ill'> and their work in
the city.
All 9-12-)t-Okb are eligible to
~articip_ate an admis~ion is on a tirstcome. lrl'>t-se ed b~rs.
Form.., are a; ailable at the front desf..
of the D1stric~ 1-l Police Station at 30 I
\\'a hington ~t. in Brighton.

ABCDC's Jnnual
meeting~ on May 22
AJ3COC' Jnnual meeting will tak.e
place at 7 ptrn on \\e<lnesda). May
22. at the Vernnica Smith Senior Center. 20 Che~1ut Hill A\e.. Brighton.
Relreo.,hmen s \\ill be ..erved. Call
617-787-38 -l for more information.

97«1i«/awn

~'-- ~1',wuw mome 8llc.
Lexington, MA 02420
,g{_,ttfmvi19:
Private Room with Single Bath
24-Hour Licensed ursing and Assistants
Physical Therapy
Meals. Refreshments. Recreation
Laundry Service
Affordable Rate $195.00 day
An Eden Alternative.Alzheimer's Certified Home

Please Call 781-862-7640

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL BUSINESSES
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\II tHe right gifh for
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~1om-Mother':; Day is Sunday

FREE PICT RE FRAMES

EXCLtµSIV LY AT FILE E'S WITH ANY WOMEN 'S
FR GRANC PUA HASE OF $50 OR MOREt

The West End House Boys & Girls
Club will h Id a recognition event in
honor of El ise and Proctor Houghton
and Geny alsh, Wednesday, May
22. The di 1er will take place at Harvard Busin ss School's Spangler Center, 117 Wi ·tern Ave., Allston.
lndividu lly and as a couple, Proctor and El ise Houghton have spent a
lifetime in rvice to others. Personally and through the company,
Houghton Chemical in Allston, they
have been ·upportive of the mission of
the West End Boys & Girls Club,
where th have been participants in
many clu functions.
Geny alsh ha-; been a member of
the club f r 30 years, and participated
a<; a volu teer coach, a referee and as
an ins tor at Biddy Basketball.
Walsh h served as treasurer of the
ssociation and cunently sits
st End House Boys & Girls
d of directors.
All p eeds will benefit youth programs at the West End House Boys &
G)rls Cl b of Allston-Brighton. Individual t ckcts cost $50 and mclude
hol'S d' uvres, dinner and free parking; co rate sponsorships are also
availabl . For more information, call
the Bo) and Girls Club at 617-787~.e t.1 3or 18.

!
I

~

RALPH LAUREN G AMOU ROUS
Spray

RALPH LAUREN ROMANCE
Eau de Parfurn Spray.
3.4-oz., $65

70

51>e<:ia"I plate revenue
goes local group
The West End House Boys and
Girls lub is among the late-;t recipients o funds generated by sa es of the
specia "Invest in Children'' license
plate, e United Way of Massachusetts ay and the Massachusetts Office o Child Care Services announced
recent y. Since its launch in 1998, the
plate as raised nearly $750,<XX> to
boost the quality of nonprofit child
care rganiz.ations throughout Massachu
In e most recent round of grants,
OCC is awarding more than
$133 <XX> to nonprofit org.miz.ations.
The est End House Boys and Girls
Club will receive $5,<XX> to expand its
coll ration with Boston BEST
(Bui ding Exemplary S)stems for
Trai . g Youth Workers). BEST provid training that cover outreach, behav' r management, conflict resolution d mediation.
e "Invest in Children" license
plat is a first-in-the-nation plate to
su rt child care. Funds raised by
p hase of the plate, which costs $70,
go the Child Care Quality Fund, admi istered by OCCS. The law which
c ted the special plate m 1998 was
set in motion by United Way Success
by 6, an initiative that aims to ensure

f

1

II
DAVIDOFF COOL WATER WOMAN
Eau de Toilette Spray.
3.4-oz., $54 ·
tFrames available at our W

'ffL~ GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

~ crE:...it; AT ALL STORES PLUS

en·s Fragrances counters. One free gift per customer, while supplies last

,~,F-1~ 1iLE"' ·N~E';~s~-·

• .. .,.. FILENESGFTS COM

f 11 the right choices

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637

•

www.townqnline.com/allstonbrighton
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Totah Academy, developers
lis~en to residents' concerns
BIGELOW from page 1

Our Mission:
At CFO, our missi<n i to bring to our customers the finest
quality mall pecialty store and big name catalog clothing
every clay at pnces that are guaranteed to be from

~

Ot

the regular retail or catalog price.

·---

~
~

-- ..
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Address ---4---- -~--------~-City_

years of xistence and they do not
plan to b ng in more than 150 students tot 142 Bigelow St. lot.
"We
a 20-year-old school and
have ou grown our facilities in
Brooklin . This one would have two
preschool classe and eight elementary sch I classes." said Rabbi
Avroho Fireman, principal of the
Torah Ac demy. ·we serve a partict.f
lar group in the country, and the constituency e have is less than the projected nu ber for the building.''
While sidents feel that there is no
rea'iOn ~ r them to have such a big
building f they don't intend to fill it
to its cap city, the rabbi and the architect \aid that the} want a good spacious bu lding for their students and
if they uld operate well by being
cramm~ into a building, they would
have no reason to expand into the
new foci ity at all. They also need the
pace fi other uses, like play area",
comput r labs. school clubs or music
rooms. 'facilities which they now
laci... th said.
added that Brighton resi60 perceot of their student
50 percent of their staff.
Argu enl<> were heated. Some
people eel that neighbors are being
too bell gerent and that the issue can
be deal with in a better manner.
"I un eNand everyone's concerns
and a not happ) with the way the
school as handled things, but some
of the anti-Semitic comments that
flew ound the room [during the
neigh rhood meeting] are uncalled
for. I t in(.. the developer did not get
any re peel from the group," said
longti e Bigelo\\ Street resident
Vi\ 1e$.e E.<.rij. "What do people real1} \\an in this space? Anybody could
ha\e c me here and bought the propert}, t it down and built townhouse-.. Ins ead. we ha\e a school."
But ha\ ing a school i-. not \o,,hat
res1dcnh are again'>t.
'"WJ ha\e a pmbkm on Bigelow
Hill that ha-. nothing to do "11h }Our
-.chool. It\ a damn mess." "aid local
rNdent Bill Cochrnn, referring to the
traftic in the area. '"We have 18\o,, heel rs going up and down that
street lready."
Ev n a modest estimate of I00 cars
goino up and down three times a day
''ill ggr.t\ ate traffic. parking and

"We are a 20-year-old
school and have outgrown
our facilities in Brookline.
This one would have two
pre-school classes and
eight elemen~ry school
classes. We serve a
particular group in the
country and the
constituency we have is
less than the projected
number for the building."
Rabbi Avrohom Fireman, principal of the Torah Academy
noise problems in the quiet residential area, resident<> said. They suggested having school buses and
building a parking lot, but the developers said that they do not have the
funds. They did promise to consider
it.
But promises are what residents
no longer believe in. Since la<;t June,
there have been promises of traffic
studies, occupancy for 143 people
and promises of keeping the community infonned. But the building
was bought in June and no one was
notified. Construction began this
year without notification, hours of
operations of the school have increased from 3 to 4 p.m. with added
use on Sundays and evenings for
events, and the project had been
speeding along without input until
recently.
"Now the concerns have doubled
because the school's design ha-; been
modified to accommodate 332 studenl\ [not including faculty] rather
than the original 150 they told w.
about in Jul). The la.~t filed cert1fiLalt:
of occupancy of the building was
capped at 143, so this doubles the use
of the building with out expanding
the physical footprint," said MacDonald. "There wasn't as much of a
traffic problem with the nursing
home because the residents did not
drive. The sto1y keeps getting bigger
which is one ba<>is for the neighbors

concerns."
··our consultant reviewed and tested the building before we moved
ahead with construction and we did ·
go through the appropriate process
before starting work," said Kram.
Article 51 of the Brighton codes
states that for a primary and secondary school to be an approved use,
it is subject to the condition that it has
been proven to be essential to the residential area in which it is used. Residents think this is a point that was
overlooked by the zoning board and
are investigating it further.
While the Torah Academy did not
dispute mos~ of these charges, they
are open to talking with the neigh-;
bors.
"We appreciate people voicing
concerns and are detennined to work
with the neighborhood. We are currently involved in studying the car
pool patterns in our street to estimate
the number of cars that Bigelow
Street might see. We want to be a
good neighbor and will certainly do
what we can to see ~t the issues are
straightened out," said Fireman.
"Let's meet and talk rather than
have a conversation through being
misinformed and disinformed by the
TAB," added Kram.
The residents say that they have always been open to discussions and
want to see some action.
"Let\ make it clear this is not
about stopping chit6ren from going
to a pleasant school, it\ about traffic
impact for residents and the quality
of life in the area as a result," stressed
MacDonald. "Be assured that residents are not going to let our front
lawns be turned into a drive-through
and parking lot for commercial purposes, whether it's minivans or 18wheelers."
The city councilor i~ not tai..ing
sides and wants to see this project
work out for both. Honan suggests
ha,ing a manageable group to tali..
\\Ith the de\ eloper\ during this
proce...-..
'There is no question that there are
some issues of traffic, parking and
safety due to a large number of students," said Honan. "I think the developer <>howed good faith and wanted to work \\ ith the community. We
all need to sit down and work this out
together."

Tihere' s nothing illegal about new
Washington Street building
Recycle this newspaper ~~

monwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
e and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo. 02P08sSEP1
In th Estate of MYRTLE R CUMMINGS
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death April 13, 2002
NO CE OF PETITION FOR PROBAJ"E
OF WILL
To I persons interested in the above
capti ned estate, a petition has been
pres nted praying that the last will of said
dee ent be proved and allo11 ed, and that
CH LES H CREMENS of BOSTON in
the ounty of SUFFOLK be appointed
ex tor, named in the will to serve without
sure . The first named executor has died.
IF Y U DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YO OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WR EN APPEARANCE IN SAID
CO RT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TE O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10: AM) ON July 18, 2002.

In addition, you must I e a written affidavit
of objections to the pe~ Slal!OQ specific
facts and grounds upon wt11ch
objection
is based, within thirty (30) days after the
return day (or·such other tllne as the court
on motion with nottea to the pe roooer, may
allow) in accordance v. th Probate Rule 16

tfie

MYS ERV, from page 1

APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN FOR
NCAPACfTATED PERSON

To OSVALDO R FOLCH of BRIGHTON 1n
the County of SUFFOLK, his heirs
apparent or Pfesumptive. a petition has
been filed m the above captioned matter
a eg ng that said OSVALOO R FOLCH of
WITNESS, HON. ELA NE M. ,MORIARTY, BRIGHTON m the County of SUFFOLK 1s
ESQUIRE, First Justice of salCI Court at physically 1ncapac1tated and praying that
BOSTON this day Ap'il 25 2002
CARMEN R FOLCH of BRIGHTON tn the
County of SUFFOLK be appointed
R ard lannella guardian. to serve without surety, of the
Register of Probate person and estate.
AD#848582
Allston/Brighton Tab 51(}102
FOLCH GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Cou1
Probate and Family Cou1 Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 02P-0790GC1
In the Matter Of OSVALOO R FOLCH
Of BRIGHTON
In the Cour·t of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR

po · t to bring in some variation,"
ad
Brighton resident Eva Webster.
e dull rectangular block in the
sed plan of more than 20,<XXl
feet is apparently the one BRA
app ved over a more plea'>ing one
wit roofline variation'> that residents
said ey preferred.
•
re have been ca'ies wtien the
B
ha<> messed up de.ign.s," said
loc~· resident Charlie Va<>iliades. "Can
the eighborhood decide this and discus. this'?"
hile Hendren sees no reason why
not other., feel it might be too late for

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
A0#851821
A stoo Brighton Tab 5 10 02

Developer Nicholas Heras of
Hera Development
community input when pennits have
been given and construction has
begun.

I

SERVING BROOKLINE
FOR 20 YEARS ·

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O"CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(1000AMJON May 23, 2002.
WITNESS HON ELAINE M MORIARTY
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day. April 17, 2002.

"We are going to
complete construction
within this year. H's going
to be the gem of the
area."

•!•

EA~Y gf~D SPECIAIS •!• llJNCHEON 5PECIALS
•!• NIGHTLY DINNE~ SPECIALS

... ..

OPEN ON SUNDAY MOTHER'S DAY
12 p.m. - 9 p.m.
/

I

*

NEW DECOR, NEW CHEF, NEW HENU
SAHE FRE~ SEAFOOD

'.,~..~!9.Jf.~

Btst Seafood
Restaurant

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590

According to Lorraine Bossi fmm
the BAJA. though the developers had
appeared before the board la<>t year.
the project is now pretty much a "done
deal."
The developers are proposing a
two-story building with omce and retail space, about 180 feet in length.
with 78 parking spots. While there is
no opposition to the usage of the proposed building, local residents want to
make sure it will be an asset to the
neighborhood.
They want small local shops, not
Start>ucks and Blockbusters, a restaurant or a food store and more landscaping. A major issue is the lack of
trees in the area or the cutting down of
existing ones.
"The trees lining Rogers Park [behind the site] were all cut off and branches of others chopped down,
Can you pleac;e leave the remainin8
trees untouched?" asked Wilma Wet'
terstrom.
Others also miss the old trees. Th~
Parks Department had not authorirect
this and did not even know the tree.
were gone until recently. But Hendrert
said that they do plan to replant some
trees in the.area.
With the abutting Friendly's restaurant now shut down, residents wonder
if it will re-open or if they could have
another restaurant in the area. But that
may be razed, too.
''We plan to take it down and extend
the project to that parcel of land," said
Hendren.
This would add another 9,000
square feet to the project.
But that's OK as long as the project
does not become an eyesore or violate
butlding codes. Plans may not be final
and residents hope they have a say.
"Mu t it be one building? Can't
there be some space in between," •
wondered Angela Johnson, Brighton
resident.
''No, as it's the most efficient way to
include retail and parking," said Hendren.
Developer Nicholas Heras of Hera
Development who had started construction on the project is optimistic.
''We are going\o complete construction within this year. It's going to be .
the gem of the area," he said.

www.townonlin com/allstonbrighton
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Cle elalld Circle plans bring
hop for a brighter future
CLEVELAND, fro

page 1

that do not stan facing pedestrians
as they do now.
"I think it's u fortunate that this
plan is not clear! defining work on
Beacon Street. C eveland Circle will
not be an inviting place until plans include the wideni g of sidewalks and
planting of trees; said Brighton resident Eva Webste
Some are sati tied with the way
things are going s far as response to
the project is con erned.
' 'The response from residents was
most favorable. he project has endorsement of Ci y Councilor Brian
Honan, the at-I 0 e city councilors,
State Senator Ste e Tolman and Representatives Kev· Honan and Brian
Golden, who s ured state funds to
make the proje t possible, " said
Joseph Teller, m 11ber of ARCA, the
community org nization that has
backed and org ized meetings for
this project. "Th project is also supf>o11ed by repres ntatives of Brookline and Newton. The Massachusetts

Historical Commission is backing
the project, and we have received
enonnous help and encouragement
from the Boston Transport.1tion Department and other city and regional
agencies."
"The people have certain!) done a
lot of outreach and have alwa)s been
in touch with the communit):· said
Theresa Hynes, Brighton-All•.tonA-.sociation member.
Ideas are flowing, but fund~ are
tunning out. State Rep. Brian Honan
had helped secure the $100.000 that.
is being used in the planning and design project, but the project IL'>el~
might cost a hefty $3 million b)
rough estimates.
Twenty-fi ve percent of the
$ 100,000 is. set aside to con,truct an
early action item or a small ph)sical
improvement to the area.11fr, might
be an attractive gateway to Ca1., id)
Park with ornamental pavcmenh and
ballards at the entrance on Beacon
Street proposed by the Ccc1 I Group.
but will need to be finaliLed and ap-

proved.
"We want something that will not
be destro) ed b) future construction."
said O'Connor.
The next pha-;e will develop a contruction
document
outlining
specific uch as heights, colors.
sizes. fi>..ture • etc.. to be built in the
F.:!· The bigge t challenge ahead
\\ill be securing the funds to do this
and coordinating with various city
department . uch as tran portation.
public works. parks and recreation
and other.., added O'Connor.
'The project seem!> to be proceeding \Cl) well. The challenge now is
to obtain funding;· said Teller. "We
are in the proce~ of preparing a funding trateg) that includes various
source~ of potential support. The
BTD is wor!Jng with u' on this strateg). and the fiN of several grant applications \\-Ill be filed today. Complete funding for construction is
difficult to predict. but it will be a
long. competiti ve process that will
require a lot of patience."

Lots of kids want charter schools
Interest in the te's 7-year-old experiment with ch er schools shows no
sign of waning with a staggeling
12,959 students p ed on waiting list<;
for the schools ne t year, according to a
new report.
ln September, . tate officials project
17,071 students ill attend 49 charter
schools - a jum of 1,985 student<;, or
13 percent. The n ly 13,000-student
waiting list is an ncrease of 1,800, or
16.1i)ercent, the partment of E.ducation analysis foun .
"I'd like to pr end we did a good
job selling, but I knl)w there is a
huge demand fo high-quality, academically rigor us. safe public
schools," said B1 tt Peiser, principal
and co-founder of South Boston
Harbor Academ Charter School in
South Boston. " think the waiting
ist number; bea that out."
Next year. th 4-year-old school
.viii expand to 1fth- through i Ith
~rade, teaching 300 students with
mother 544 stu ents on a waiting
ist. This sprjng, 175 students were
:ntered in the I ttery for 28 open

seats, Peiser said.
Charter schools are private!) run. but
funded with public money. Chartel'i receive the average per-pupil expenditure
from a student's hometown ~hool Ji..,trict. There are 42 independentl} run
Commonwealth Chmter Sch<.X)b and
seven Horace Mann Charter Schoob.
which are run in partnership \\.1th public school districts. State capacicy allows for 72 Commonwealth and 48
Horace Mann charters in all.
While the academic pe1fot1Tl.lf1(.."I! ofi
the chat1ers hw; slowly impni\ed the
schools have pointed to test H.......ult.., that
show them outperfonning tlll: sc:hor.ib
in their sending districts.
Last year, the Boston schlxil-, that
made up the top six for eighth-grdde
MCAS scores included the cit)\ three
elite exam schools and thn.-c charteri
schools, including South Bo-.ton Harbor Academy.
A number of charter school li;l\e
waiting lists that now top I.( X> \ludents. Boston's Neighborhood Hru.;e
Chatter School's list is at I~9 :
Boston's Renaissance Charter School\
list is at 1,627; Sabis-Foxboro Rei,;10nal
Charter School's list is at IA99: and

Sabi~-lntemational Charter School in
Springfield is a \\-hopping 2,r96.
"Generali) speaking. people with
children want to have additional optioru.." "1td Henry M. Thomas ID. a
member of the Board of Education and
cha.uman of the Board of Trustee. for
the e'' LeadeNiip Charter School in
Springfield. "I think there'c; an appetite
for a couple of more ch:uter schoob in
Springfield. ea-.ily."
Charter schools have met resbtance
from tead1er...' unions. \' hich argue the
ch:uter... ..,ap traditional schoob of funding and support.
Board of Edlk.ation Chainnan Jrure.
A. Pe)'ier. a staunch ~pporter of charter schfx.>I . 'ic.'lid the ex~ion of charter schools ha'> been blunted b) the demand-. organizers lace a'> well a<; the
difficult) of finding fxilitie..., that ~it
school building requirements.
''The real L'01btrainLs on the growth
of ch:uter <£hoofs is not parental demand. it\ the availab1lil) of school
founder... read). willing and able to
L'Ome tomartl" said Peyser, who also
..Cl\e. a.., the go.. emor's education ad' i...er. "Facilitie. just pose another hurdle for founder.. to get O\er."

isit your local library

'(U.S. Bureau of Lab r Stt1tistics, Office of Occupat 011al Statistics & E111ploy111et1t Projection! T•Pk JAJ

; ~ Co puter~Ed
C' Ins itute
www.comp ter-ed.com

Area Campuses in Somerville,
Boston, Lowell, Brockton, MA
& Lincoln, RI. Call Toll Free

866-449-9815

Your Old Chair
is worth

Your Old Table
is worth

Your Old Sofa
is worth

$100

$100

$200

Towards the purchase of new La-Z-Boy furniture.

other's Day.

One Trade-In Item allowed for each new item of the some category
{one sofa for one sofa, etc. ).
Prior sales and clearance items excluded.

M ke it a day of beauty.
G ve her the beautiful day s he deser\t

gift certificate. Whether you choose a
re !axing facial session or an entire d.}
of beauty. we'll pamper her from he;1d
to toe. In addition to peace and
relaxation. she'll enjoy a profession 11
analysis

and

perso nalized

treatment from one of our exptrt
e&theticians. Each Elizabeth Grady gift
ce1tificate comes in an elegant gift bux.
and is sent out the very same day wu
o··der. Easy for you. Perfect for ht·r
Call

1- 800- FACIALS

or visit an Eliabeth Grady sale n

near you today and indulge her. She'll loveyou for it.

Call

1

800 - FACIALS or vi sit elizabethgrady.com
to order your gift certificate.

·E IZABETH Gf\6DY
E perience the bea ay of healthy skin™

AfterTrade·ln.

2

After Trade·ln

Chairs................... :............. from$

(and wants) with an Elizabeth Grad

skin

Tables................................. fram$14

CUSTOM DESIGN
L'ing '1ate-0f·the·art
<-0h11>arc 11>e·11 create a
room to fit }OUr hfe">I) le
Bri ng in }OUr room dimen,ion'
.ind "e'll do the re't.

'Sofas..................... :.............. From $

After Trade·ln

Sleep Sofas................... From $

After Trade·ln

Reclining Sofas........ from$

After Trade·ln

r
'\
LA·Z·BOY' ~
EXCLUSIVE
JO Day FREE In Home
\. SATISl'ACTIONGUARANTEE...I
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Brighton man convicted in ki~napping, nape of child
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proving that late on the night of July 13, 2000, McCants
took the victim from the Fidel is Way housing develoP.:
ment in Brighton. McCants lived across the hall from the
victim's great-grandmother, to whom he is related. McCants had access to a key to the apartment, which the vie:
tim's great-grandmother locked behind her.
The victim's great-grandmother, who had gone to visit
another apartment in the same hall, heard her great-granddaughter's cry and came into the hall to investigate,
McCants, who had a stocking over his face, had already
dragged the girl down a darkened stairwell and out the
back of the apartment building. When the great-grandmother called out to the victim and got no response, she
•called police.
McCants put tape over the girl's eyes and mouth atid
drove her to a nearby wooded area, where he forced herW
sniff cocaine, smoke marijuana and drink liquor. McCantc;
then forced her back into his car and drove her a short distance away, where he took her out of the car and sexually
assaulted and raped her.
Mccants left the girl in the woods, saying he woujQ
come back for her later. The girl finally walked back to
her great-grandmother's home an hour later. and, once
there, ran screaming and crying into her mother's arnis.
Also present were many Boston police officers, who had
been searching for the girl afier she was reported missin~.
Boston Police arrested Mccants at approximately" 2'
a.m. the next day at the same apartment complex from'
which he had kidnapped the girl.
"'
Among the evidence presented by Deakin was blooa
found on the defendant's shirt, which when tested by.
DNA analysis was found to belong to the victim, and-A
roll of duct tape, found in the defendant's room, whi<':h'
was consistent with tape recovered by detectives near tht
crime scene. Also presented at trial was a letter written bY'
McCants to the victim's great-grandmother. The letter
contained statements that implicated McCants in thecrime.
deliberated fi r t\VO hours Friday and returned for 15 more
A Suffolk Superior Court grand jufy indicted McCantit
minutes of d liberations on Monday before returning its in September 2000 on the five counts for which he was
\.erdict.
convicted, charging him as a habitual offender on each <>fo

A Brighton malwas convicted on Monday of drugging
and raping an 11- ear-old girl after holding a knife to her
neck. and draggi g her from her great-grandmother's
apartment, Suffo Count} Di trict Attorney Daniel F.
Conley said.
Ajury tookjus~wo hours and 15 minutes to find Owen
McCants, 52, gui ty of kidnapping, rape of a child, assault
on a child with i ent to commit rape, assault and battery
\\' ith a dangerous ·eapon and drugging a person for sexual intercourse.
A second ph in McCants' trial will take place Mon-.
da}. May 13. w en prosecuto.gue before Associate
Justice Charles . Spurlock in lfn attempt to have McCant-. convicted as a habitual offender. If Spurlock finds
McCanb to be habitual offender, the judge will be required to impo the maximum sentence allowed for each
charge.
The maximuti sentences for rape of a child, assault on
a child with inte t to rape and drugging a person for sexual intercour.e i life imprisonment. The maximum penalt) for 1-.idnappi g is 15 years. For assault and battery with
a dangerous w pon, it is 10 years.
To have M ants committed as a habitual offender,
prosecutor\ wi have to prove he is the same Owen McCanb who w sentenced to prison tenns for several past
crimes. includi g: three to five years in 1974 for robbery
and unnatural cts with a child under 8 years old; I0 to 20
}e:m. that sam year for robbery and rape; and four to five
}e:m. in 1986 r t...idnapping.
··1t is entire! appropriate that we seek to have this de• fendant comrTlitted as a habitual offender," Conley said.
..\\e are tak.in! every step we can to ensure that he never
has the opporfunity to hurt another child a<; he so honificall) hurt thislgirl. We hope her family takes some satisfaction in this verdict.''
The ju!) 'an deliberations Friday afternoon after Assistant Distri Attorney David Deakin, chief of Conley's

oui

~~f~~;~;;~;<l~~~rt restores
Mass. Pike board members
But get ready to pay much higher,tolls sta11ing in July
By Michael P. Norton
STATE HOUSf N WS SERVICE

SPiECIAL!
Dozen Roses

$12.99
\\fith their Silky petals
d sweet aroma, roses ate
t e pinnacle of floral beauty.
ur Floral Team seeks
o t the world's top
uality roses and lovingly
c res for them so they'll stay
eautiful and'long lasting
£ r you. Roses like this
ould cost a premium at
florist shop, but our
rice is an every day value.

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOOD$
Bedford
170 Great Rd.
(781) 275-8264

Brighton
Cambridge
Boston/Symphony
Bellingham
IS Westland Ave.
IS Washington St. HO Rrver St.
255 Hartford Ave.
(617) 738-8187 (61 7) 876-6990
(617\ 375-1010
(508) 966-333 I

Cambridge, Fresh Pond
200 Alewife Brook Pkwy.
(617) 491-0040

Cambridge, Central Sq.
I I 5 Prospect St.
(617) 492-0070

Framingham
575 Vl/orcester Rd.
l508J 628-3573

Hadley
327 Russell St. (Rt. 9)
(413) 586-9932

Newton
Newt:onville
Wayland
Wellesley
Providence, RI Providence, RI
916WalnutSt. 647WashingtonSt. 317BostonPostRd. 278~St. 261WatermanSt. 601 N.MainScreet
(617) 969-1141
(617) 965-2010
(508) 35a-noo
(78 235-n62
(401) 272-1690
(401) 621-5990

The ~tattSupreme Judicial Court on Tuesday ruled that
acting GO\ Jane Swift did not have "cause" to fire Massachusetb urnpil-:e Authorit) board members Christy
M1ho\ aniJordan Levy, who say they are ready to get
back tow rt...
The bl t...buster decision come\ three months after
S\v 1ft OU\ ed the pair. citing their October 200 I vote to
dela) for. ix months toll hikes important to the $14.6 billion Big Qig. Levy and Mihos fought the acting governor,
claiming !heir firings were motivated by politics and that
she didn · have the power to oust them. The high court
rule<l last~all thac she did ha\.e the power. But this week., it
..,aid she I ct...ed cause.
In \\ri ing the majorir:y opinion. Justice Francis X.
Spma wEte: 'This ca<;e boils down to a difference ,of
opmion tween the governor and two members of the
authorit) over the policy of the authority and the ability of
the me
rs to fix tolls. That difference of opinion does
not con. titute substantial evidence that Levy or Mihos
acted in manner that warmnts removal by the governor
forcau.."
On J ly I. tunnel tolls are scheduled to increase from
2 to $ and tumpit...e extension tolls to double from 50
cents to $1, largely to pay for the $5.5 billion extension of
lntmta e 90 to Logan Airport. Those toll hikes were due
to t...ict... n Jan. I. but Levy and Mi hos la'>t October delayed
the efti ·tive date until July I and suggested delaying capital s ding and raising tolls in Western Mac;sachusetts
as an a ternative. To date, the turnpike and Big Dig have
fol"'JOn $20 million in expected new toll revenue due to
the dis ute.
B3sies their wish to delay toll hikes, Levy and Mihos
had su gested before Swift's attempt to fire them that the
toll ths in West Newton, which were taken down by
Goveror Bill Weld, should be resurrected to help pay Big
Dig c sts. This week, they gave no indication whether
they s ill entertained the idea.
Pi'-: spokesman Bob Bliss said he has no idea wh~ther
Miho and Levy will resume their plan for the two West
'ewt n tollbooths. The pair approved the plan late la<;t
year, ut the vote was called into question because Swift
had ready suspended them.
If ey vote as a block, the reinstated pair will greatly
intlu nee which turnpike tolls increase in July. At a
Bost n press conference Tuesday, Levy and Mihos said
the} felt \indicated after weathering a political attack
origY,ating in the acting governor's office. They said they
loot... forward to getting back to worl< soon, but made few
irot'lad commitment regarding tolls, citing their unfamiliari with changed turnpike finances.
•· \ been a helJ of a ride," said Levy. "It's been seven

months of angst and anguish. I'm not here to gloat. rm not
here to talk about recrimination. It's just a ple<tsure to get my
good name back today."
Swift said she was disappointed by the ruling, but accepts
it. "As you know, I'm a Red Sox fan. And whetherthe score'
is 4-3 or 12-0, that's the final score," she said. 'This is the'
final score, and I will 1~spect and honor their decision."'
Swift wished Levy and Mihos well, and said she would not '
hold any grudges.
Speaking to reporters, Levy said toll hikes are a "nonissue" because they are scheduled to take effect July I al1d
so much time has elapsed since their last meeting that much
of the savings from altemative financing plans are no longer·
achievable. "I understand balance sheeLc;," said Levy.
He said he abhors tolls but is a realist. And he said tolls in
Western Massachusetts shouldn't pay for the Big Dig.
"I'm not afraid to raise tolls," Levy said, if they appear
necessary.
But Mi hos and Levy said questions about tolls are premature. They said they are in the dark about months of recent
authority operations- Levy said even his mai I has not been
forwarded - and need to learn more before making decisions about toll hikes.
"As soon as we go back there, we find out what's going
on here," said Mihos.
Speaking to equitable toll hike options, Mihos said:
"Everything is in play. The equity thing is still very much
on the top of my list."
The turnpike board has not met since last fall. Turnpike
officials say the Massachusetts Board of Highway Commissioners has been approving Big Dig payments and
claim the project has not been affected. The turnpike's
own four-month-late budget, and implementation of an•
early retirement program, have been hampered by the. '
lack of a functional board.
. '
State Rep. Joseph Sullivan, D-Braintree, co-chainnan.
of the Legislature's transportation committee, said the.
"all-around fiasco" has prompted lawmakers to think
about refonns at the Pike- perhaps modeled on the current overhaul ofMa<;sport.
Within hours ofTuesday's ruling, pictures of Levy and
Mihos were back in the foyer of the Pike headquarters, 1
apparently put there by Pendergast.
The Pike chainnan is appointed by the governor, so ,
Amorello's status as head of the agency is not in jeopardy'. 1
Swift had also named and sworn in two replacements for
Levy and Mihos, but they were never "officially depu- ' '
tized" and did not participate in any Pike meetings.
·'
Levy and Mihos are paip about $26,000 a year to ser\ie
on the Pike board, and their biweekly paychecks had beeH
put in an escrow account pending the court ruling.
TAB Sta.ff Writer Ryan Keamey contributed to this
article.

.JACKSON-MANN HAPPENINGS
To apply, till out an application at
Here's what's happening at the
Jalbon-Mann Community Center. the Jackson-Mann Community CenAl events are free and open to the ter office. The program is free, and
pu lie, and take place at the Jack- space is available. For more infonnaso11fMann Complex at 500 Cam- tion, call Donis at the center.
brjdge St. Allston, MA 02134. Since
S!llCe i limited, RSVP for any event Walking Club
ydu wish to attend by calling Sharona ·
Put on your walking shoes! Tell
Shuster, Community Leaming Cenyour frieods ! The Jackson/Mann
ter coordinator, at 617-635-5 153.
Community Leaming Center has
started a walking club. Every Tuesdult Ed:
·
day from 6 to 7 p.m., the group gathThe Jackson-Manrt Community ers at the Jackson/Mann Community
enter's Adult Basic Education Pro- Center for an hour-long walk. The
is accepting applications for the Wai.king Club will run through June
D Program and for Transition 11.
The group will walk the same
ESL to ABE, Pre-GED and
route
each week, starting at the ComPED.

j

s

-.

H J11

munity Center, walking up Everett
St. (off of North Beacon) until the··
Charles River, continuing to walk"
along the picturesque river, and then"
heading back up Everett St. to return
to the Jackson Mann Community
Center. People of all ages and wal~ ..
ing speeds are welcome. Water and
refreshments are provided for all.
For further infonnation, contact
Shuster at 617-635-5153.
~

Center infonnation
Please RSVP to any event you plan
to att!;!nd (as space is limited) by calling Shust¥r at 617-635-5153. AU..
events take place at the Jackson/~
Mann Complex.
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FROM PAGE ONE

est End House is open for busineSs and fun
END, from page 1

to have a place to do their homewo , but there's a good group of them
that, n my opinion, would be at a great
vantage if they weren "t able to be
here. I've had kids say to me, 'Find
s0 thing for me to do, otherwise I'm
goin to get in trouble.' That's not every
kid, t there are certainly some."
"'
club's name comes from its
birth lace in the old West.End, a working ass neighborhood at the end of
Sto w Drive near North Station,
whe the luxury apartment towers of
Char es River Park ("Lf you lived here,
you' be home by now.") stand today.
'{he est End itself wac; bulldozed in
the I te 60s in the name o. · urban renew , but generations of staff and
alum i felt that its mission should live
on in new home.
Th t home turned out to be Allston,
M'te the city helped the club acquire
a"plo of land next to Ringer Park on
A.list n Street. The new West End
Hou opened its doors in 1971, findIf in an area which had more
little in common with its former
Largely working dass, and
e first stopping point for immipt new to the city. But after 30
years. the building began to show its
~ge,
d in the process of planning a
r of long-overdue repairs, staff
nefactors of the club found they
oppo1tunity to not o•lly fix the
boildi g, but expand it, and the club's
rrrlssi n, ac; well.

er new home
a visitor who's never set foot
inside the building can app1eciate the
physi I result<; of the club's $7.5 million liar renovation: 6,<XX) square
feet h ve been added to ~ original
32, , which created ~pace for a
dance studio (where a boy chides the
visitor for disregarding a "l';o Shoes"
sign)~ visual arts 5tudio, a computer
lab wi h a brace of new PCs. a fitnes.-;
room, a separate teen-only area, improv l..itchen facilities, m. well a<;
much- eeded repairs and upgades to
the b ilding's heating, lighting and
vt11til ion systems.
' The
I, set to reopen in May, ha<;
been . vitched to an ionized system
which uses less chlorine. Gone, too,
are th high, narrow windows common t buildings of that architectural
era; re lal-ements now let in more natural Ii ht. Most importantly, the kids
have g ven their stamp of approval to
all of improvement<;, taughing, running, studying and socializ ng in a
place at they know hac; been fixed up
just fo1 them.
Ex utive Director Andrea Howard
changes enable the club to
with an increase in demand as
hanging times.
's always going to be more
kids, b t I think the challenge for us is
makin sure we have both a needsand an interest-based program," she
explain·. "You've got to ha\e something at's interesting for them. or
they w n't come. But you've also got
to offe them things that they need,
whethe it's academics, or life skills, or
leaders ip development. So we keep
adding ew programs that are trying to
address both." ·
The lub now has 1,200 rlembers
from
. afes 6 to 18; all paying just $15
for the hool year. Between I00 and
I50co in every day, but the staff has
a goal expanding the daily capacity
to '300~0pen from 2 to 8:45 p.m. to
kids,
club is only closed for a few
hours ch day: Lap swimmers (some
of who grew up going to the club's
original ocation) arrive in the morning
beginni g at 5:30 a.m., and after the
kids I ve at night, adult basketball
leagues ften rent the gym until midnight. r the staff as well, the day
te1,1ds ~ start early and end late, but
that's 0 with Andrea Howard.
J"It's i teresting because my friend<;
all hav these 9-to-5 jobs... I don't
think w can define what our job is, it's
what th need is," she says. "If there's a
momin meetingat8,you'rehereat8;
if there' a meeting at 8 at night, you're
here th . I consider mysel · really
lucky to work with a group of people
who do what it takes to get the job
done, d who aren't• watching the
clock. I ink that's pretty rare. The job,
in•reali , is never ov~r: they go home
worryin about kids, they wake up
worryin about kids."
A lot f the club's pc'l<;t, present, and
future a be seen in Jackie Boyer and
here mostly every day," says
w 11 V2, who first came to
West
play basketball at age 8. "We
do a lot o fun stuff, we do theater, we do
art, we h ve a kiln upstairs to make pottery, we ave a gym. I have a couple of
friends at like to play down here, we
have ste , we have dance groups, and
we mi do some kind of martial arts
sort of th ng."
Egbert Paz, former-

ly ofBrighton, iJ J oune Clo\.\-11 to pla)
hoops when he \.\.tl., 12 ci1<.I 'ju-.t keix
coming, pretty nu:h jl.bt to get a\\a)
from home."
Now 17andh,inginH)deP..ui..Paz
ha<; become a PIX!" Leader, apogrru11 m
which high schook."!'.. take \\.hat they \e
learned in their ume al West End and
pas.5 it along to k1<1 a fe\.\. year'\) 01.mger.
While the trachuonal role of athletics
was what brought both P.JZ and Bo) e1
in to the club, it\ only rm of\,\. hat ]..:eep-;
them coming bad•.
"My friends, and all the coun-.cl
here that are reall) nk..-e to rre. and I like
all the activiti~ ""e ha\-e here becau.-.e
they're mostly fun fur~ stuff." say~
Boyer, whose definition of 'fun ;;ruff' includes acting: she pla)ed the i:xut or
George CIOOOI!) \ daughter in the
movie 'The Perlix.'t Stmn.''
"I'm one of the court...el~ in the program, and r play ~ith the kids all d.i) when I come homl!, I'm beat... s.'.l)~old
timer Paz. "f get here at 9
o'clock, get home at 6:30. I like it
though, it d~n·t bother me. pla)ing
with the kids all d..1).1 got energy like a
kid anyway-I can run aruurid like a l..id,
like I'm 13."
Notably, both kid plan to -.ta) ,.,;th
the club even afkr their childlxxxb are
over. High schooler Pal talk.) of going
to college elsewhere and then coming
back, while Bo)i..'f ~to combine
her two favorite thmg... .Jxiut the dub:
having fun and ht.!lping ~le.

The future
It might seem lil..e a premature ques-

tion to ask what\ nc\t tor the dub. but
executive director Ho\.\.ard. a veteran
of 13 years of wort- with 'ariou.., Bo).,
& Girls clubs, 3 of them ""ith \\e-t

End. alreaJy has plenty in mind.
'Now that the project is done, the
real hift is toward) the programmatic
piece- to get the same people "'ho
v.ere excited about renovating the
buildin, to keep their enthusia-;m to
help us expand it programmatically.
It\ tough. }ear in and year out. rahing
optrating dollaJ".. To really go beyond
JU'-t doing what\ 'good enough'. and
provide the be\l quality programs.
That\ not cheap, and that\ not ea. .).''
fore pecificall}. Howard says that
the upstain. arts room<>. waiting for
..raff and ~denL). will be the scene of
~me important goings-on.
"I thinl.. \\-hat )OU 're going to see really big from the West End House in
the ne:<.t )ear i1, the art-. program. \ isual
and petforming art.... It would be an oir
port unity for kid., to exhibit their \\.Ork.
their talent. it would be an opportunity
to link kich up \\-ho maybe have a talent to go be)ond the Boy-. & Girls
club." ...he said. '"It\ bringing in real
high-caliber instructors- pottery. oil
painting. (iiotograph)- bringing in
...ome of the ~t in1,tructor... throughout
the cit) to teach our l..ids. because no
t:J-..t is too great for our 1..ids. I think
that·., "here you· re going to .,tart to see
'-Orne reall) dramatic activity for us."
With that, though. Ho\\-ard stres.<;e,
that the club will <;till <;ticl.. to 1L.., root'>
e\en while it grov.!'.. taller and \\Ider.
..A lot of people thml.. of us a-; ba.'ketball and S\\imming. and we do have
that tr.i<lition. and rertainl) that tradition \\ill continue:· he sa)'· ·we·re
jl.l!>t going to .,1art a Ile\\ tradition. and
not l nl} serYice the l..ids that we have.
but alsc. reach out to a lle\\ group of
1..Jd.., whodidn.t thinkof w. in that area."

An anecdote shared by

YOU DON'T NEED TO RACE TO
THE DOLPHIN ON MOTHER'S DAY
TO GET A TABLE ...

Danes~o

s ggests that this may have already

h ppened.

here you come in
Attention, art'>y, athletic and techie
pes (and you know who you are): If
y u want to share your skills with
~ hat may be the most appreciative
oup you 'II ever encounter, this could
your chance. Much of the instructi n at the club comes from volunteers. and Andrea Howard la'W!nts
t t the center's reopening coinlides
\\ th the student tide going out in All<;t n-Brighton.
'This is the time of year when we
s to die of thirst, because they're all
g ing home," she said. '"So we definl ely need to improve on a more bala ed group of volunteer.... who certa nly represent the very rich student
p<. pulation that we have, but are also
le \\-ho will be with us throughout
th year." But she cautions that the
m ssion is serious even if the setting is
in onnal.
·1t doesn't sound flashy, but the
ac I\ 1ties we have are means by which
w produce good citizens- productive,
. ponsible, caring citizens," Howard
-... . "There\ nothing flashy about it,
bu it\ an incredibly important part of
s iety. Ba<;l..etball is a means, techno ogy is a means. and you've got to
ha e people v.ho fully understand
t t, and it\ not always easy. And a lot
of imes we'll find someone who has a
s
. who we know that if we give
th~ some training. give them some
gu ance, they"re gonna be great."
ant to be great, and make your
ne hborhood better? Gi\e the West
En House a call at 617-787-ID-14.

E~plor~ the WO rid

JUST CALL AND MAKE YOUR
RESERVATION TODAY.
JOIN US FOR MOTHER'S DAY
Choice of Soup : (Clam Chowder, Seafood Chowder)
Choice of Appetizer: cone per two people)
• Clams Casino • Mussels Marinara • Maryland Crabcakes
• Fried Calamari • Shrimp Cocktail

Entrees:
• Steamed or Stuffed Lobster 1.25·1.5 lb.
• Broiled or Fried Dolphin's Platter
• Seafood on Pasta
• Surf & Turf
• Chicken Supreme

PLUS MANY MORE SPECIALS! I
All meals served with choice of two side orders.
COFFEE /TEA AND DESSERT INCLUDED
Tax and gratuity not included

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
(508) 655-0669

$2495
Kids $1 Q99

Adults

Dolphin

Children's menu

SEAFOOD

.

d I h'

available

I d

REST:\URr\N T & J\\:\ RK ET
12 WASHINGTON STREET. NATICK
(around the corner from our original entrance)
Natick Center• 508·655·0669

E v e r y t h i n g in life should be this

simple.

AT&T Broadband Internet uses the cable line already wired in your house, not the
phoneline! So there's no dialing up, logging on, or dealing with annoying busy signals. T hat
means you're connected without tying up your telephone.And our advanced state-

without leaving
your mo ,

of-the-art broadband network makes your connection faster than you ever imagined.

viithAT&T Broadband

Internet.

Yahoo!lntemet Life Alnef ~a·s
#
.uod• to the Be5t f the Net
gMng you easy. direct .Kcess to
~ honest sites on the Internet
hlndreds of Web srte reviews.
category rankings. pointers. tips

.Free· 12 Month
Subscription,
when you sign up online.

a $19.97 value.

for saVlflg time and money. and
muc)l

Make the most of your

time
r

more.

o o r s

Connect with friends and family from your home
With the speed and reliability of AT&T Broadband
Internet. It's the ready and waiting connection
that bnngs you everything the Web has to offer
at the touch of a bunon.You and your family can

Sign up online for ~T&T Broadband
Internet and get your first month FREE
and FREE basic installation!*

e-mail friends in California, watch streaming
video from CNN. listen to concertWebcasts,
download family videos, or research school
projects.All without leaving your home.

--ATs.TBroadban
"°" ._. -. ...._. - - ....i.ble"'"'

1

www.attbroadband-ne.com

Oller available onllno ....,. Plomc
lor .w.-y o1 fin< Y.i-~ I.Jo ......,. *Oler "'
IMall>uon limKtd to >andan:I insWbuon "' on< ""'""' cable outlet t0 one able modem. Customer r<SpOOSible fi:>r 11uulbuon "' >Ottw>n. Ethernet de.Ke. and connecuon "'
computer to able mod<. ~°""''...,be~ lor ..,...oet lll\d •
AT&T llroldband lor.,. -OONI $<49 95 ~«I >efll'ltoly from•~. 1n>t1a.uon._...,..1dd...,.W able outlet.chll1l" c( -•and O<her chorges mlY lpply. No< Vll!d W1lh
O<her. do$count . AT&T llroldblnd
Internet. MB lint'""'
bastd "'/AT&T llroldband ""--""'r
Sl595
$1000 coble modem ...,..i fee and bosoc ...,....uon l t $4995.0ller lm•ted to now rtSodeoollAT&T llroldblnd CU\lomen. Aaull speeds.,.,., For
1bolit"""""""'
computtr requ.....-. d....,.... _ _ ""-•and price
loa. woes.and""Y"""1·""" the actwlamoun< ~on loaoon and ....:e orderod.CamWI restnCuons >pply Otler expores 511)11>1.0lOOlAT&T All,..,,.. reserved

r.p--lllfr ,_ ..,.._ _ _ _
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EDITORIAL

E ucation,notpork, '
sh uld be the priority·:=.!:·

t week, the Massachusetts House of Represcntati\es voted
t raise taxes by $1 billion. This week, it must d1..-cide \\here
t spend that money.
Educ tion will get a large piece of the new revenue. Restoring
money c t from local school aid is the top demand of the teacher..·
unions, hich worked hard these last few weeks to mal..e ta\ mcreili>es politi ally palatable. Mun icipal officials, facing their own buUget
woes, h e lobbied to keep Chapter 70, the major source of state education ai , intact
Afte the tax increase was improved, House Speaker Tom Finneran and h s leadership colleagues indicated the fi rst $320 million in
new rev nue would 'go toward level-funding Chapter 70. Less than
three w ks ago, Finneran was touring the state, meeting \\ith murncipal fina officials. As part a well-orchestrated effort to build . upport
for tax h kes, Finneran told them to count on a 10 percent cut in
Chapter 0 education aid. Next time, they' ll know beth.:r than to believe the Speaker of the House.
State Chapter 70 spending has increased 40 percent m the l~t four
years, s some would argue school districts should be able to manage
a small uction. We won't make that argument. Local budget are
too tight and the progress being made in local schoob hx> important
to add a it in state aid to the belt-tightening already under wa) in
many I al school districts.
It w Id be better to see the money raised from the \ u.st arrny of
tax inc~ · ses go to something of value, such as educauon. rather than
into the asteful pork barrel projects that some legislators to ,a.J mto
the bud et last week anticipJting more ca<;h to graze on '' ith the ta\
increase they would appro\e a few short days later.
But ducation is more thJn the traditional kindergarten through
J2th gra e program that takes such a huge share of our .i.ttcntion and
tax dollars. In funding Chapter 70, the Legislature mu'-l not hartchange ome equally pressing education priorities:
- Pu lie Higher Education. After a few years of investment in the
1990s barely making up for years of neglect in the 19 Os - the
state's c liege and university system has seen its budget cut in each of
the last ree years. After several years of small reduction'> in tuition
the cost of public higher education - which h;c, never been
a bargai compared to other states - is on the rise agam Standanls
are risin at UMass and in the state colleges. We cannot afforo to lo...e
that mo entum.
- Ad~t Basic Education. A third of the state's work force lacl..s the
basic sk lls needed to succeed in the 21st century economy. Our economy de nds on immigrant'>, but we need to help them gain the languages ills they need to be productive. More than 280.CXX) of the
state's ~orkers lack a high school diploma, a study spon..,ored b)
MasslN found, while another 667,000 have the diploma but till lack
basic lit racy and numeracy skills. We must not ignore the state\
workfo e development needs.
- M AS remediation. Next year's high school semors are the fir-.t
class re uired to pass the MCAS tests in math and Engli h. While
progres has been steady, there are still thousands of 111ernbe~ of the
class of 003 who need the kind of extra help made pos 1ble through
progra s funded under MCAS remediation appropriation-.. We cannot
leave th se youngsters behind.
- A r school programs. A dollar spent academic or extrncurricular
before and after the official school day provides far more
n a dollar spent on more expensive nostrum-. hl..e smal ler
nd full-day kindergarten. The state spends vel) little on afterrograms, but that contribution is critical in leveraging the private do ations on which these programs depend.
Tea hers and school superintendents may cheer when the Leg1.,lature res ores Chapter 70 funding, but lawmakers should remember that
there
other, equally pressing, education priorities that hould Jlso
be save from the chopping block.
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LETTERS

Mystery building is
really no mystery

Developer should
meet with the people

Tell us What you think!

fo the eduor:

To the editor:
Re· 1\1) tel'} building..no WashThi letter is regarding )OUr article
mgtl n St.. Brighton
titled ..Mystery building going up in
Regarding the article on the 'iub- BrighEn." in the Allston-Brighton
Jttt h:at1on for a proposed new pro- TAB. ay 3.
ject at this site. llus 1s no my..,tery.
It j'"all well and good to come beThi' area is de:o.1gnated a e1gh- fore t e BAI.A., but it can be disapborhood Business District under Ar- pointi g to the people directly inticle 5 . Cit) of Boston Zoning \Oh in this project. You really
Code
don't nave the time to get all Lhe inThe de' eloper of this project. fonnalion needed.
Hem Development, appeared before
In 1997, a group of people in this
the community with design infor- 'iame neighborhood came together
mauon for the above mentioned 'lite and \ orked for three ) e<li'> to go
at seH:ml public meetings spon- throu< h sever.ii developers and O\\ n'ored b) Lhe Bnghton Allston lm- ers fo the building at the comer of
pro\ement Awx:iation Sept. 6, Lake and Washington streets. The
. 200 I. and Ma) 2. 2002. The de\ el- origin group wanted to put a restau. oper ab1.l met \\ ith the Brighton mnt c lled imo\. We managed to
' ~tam treet'> Committee De'.'lign finall have that stopped and worked
Group 10 present the design propos- with t e present owners, which ha~
al for thi-. \ite.
n't let us very pleased.
Th have promised us a fence
It " most unfortunate Lhat the All"ton-Bnghton TAB newspaper did aroun the property and new bushes
not ha\e all the information relative to ma ·e it attractive, but it is a mess
to this project before the article went and I don't know how they could
10 pre". Also. the comment highallm~ Lhe nail shop to have neon
lighted in Lhe article, page I. May 3. lights They cheapen the whole
was totally inappropriate and uffen- neigh rhood. I have asked one of
she to the reader. I consider this lan- the O\ ners. but he said they have run
guage not fit to print.
into oney problems. The people
Antoinette Rossi who rmed a working group live on
Brighton Lake Street, Roger's Park Avenue,
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Bu Lhe point is there are a lot of
here\ bad blood now between Senate President peop at UMass who suspect he did
have been so persuaded by
Thomas Birmingham and his
urces. So now the well is poipredecessor. William M. Bulger, now
president of the University of Massa- son .
A Mass board source claimed the
chu-.etb - bad enough, sources concaved in too quickly to the
on a $28 million reduction in
GUEST COLUMN
last year and said. "Now
(Hou Speaker Thomas) Finnernn is
WAYNE WOODLIEF
Bulg r's safety net for UMass."
Fi neran! That tightwad? The guy
fide. to affect Birmingham\ future who ust proposed a $30 million cut
and cloud relations between Lhe po- at U~ass in a new austerity budget if
tential next governor and the state new es aren't levied? They must
univer..il).
be ry angry at Birmingham at
Bulger and Birmingham. once UM · .
mentor and protege and wann
Senate president's advisers are
friends, have hardly '>poken for more
back, accusing his detractors of
Lhan a year. barely muttering hellos at
rand innuendo" and character
public functions, according to several
· ination just as he steps up his
people who have observed their new
·gn for governor.
icine. .
II is a world away from January
UMass board sources are sniping
when Binningham, in his inauanon}moUSI} at Birmingham, accusspeech as Senate president, reing him of abandoning hi past ro- call Bulger's ..act of kindness and
bust support for UMass appropria- love· in visiting the deathbed of
tions as payback for a search a· ingham's dadJackin 1985. Bulcommmee' rejection of Selma Bot- ger ight have his critics, yet acts
man. Birmingham's wife, for a major like ose made him "better than· the
promotion at UMass. Birmingham who damn bunch," Birmingham
strongl} denied any such payback said en.
and his aides put out a fact sheet disB lger had made him chairman of
poung it. I believe him. I think he's the enate Ways and Means Comtoo mart and too ethically anchored min after Birmingham had been in

~~~~~~~~-~--~-~
~-~---ro-be_t_h_at_pe__t y_.

We want to hl'ar from you. Lettel'\ or gul'st
columns should he t) pcwriucn and signed: a <.layt11ne phone number is required for vcrifa:at1on.
Or call our l\'ader call-in line at (78 1) ··B.'~-8329.
By mail: TI1e1~\B Commumt) Nc\\spapel'\, Letters
to the Editor. P.O. Box 91 12, NL·c<lham. MA 02492. 8\
fax: (781)+33-8202. By e-mail: dgoldstem (g enc.com. -l65 Wa<;hington St. down through
Brcx)k Street people \\ho ha,·e to
look at Lhis and live with it. aturall),
we are all greatly concerned.
I agree with Da,id Be11ino, Joe
Teller and Bill Marchione \\ith their
comments on what is happening in
Brighton and All-.ron. Twice I requested a meeting with the de' eloper. but nothing as yet.
Just because the de,·eloper is not
breaking the toning code doesn't
mean we don't want to have a say in
what happens at that location. I am
sure John McNamara would like to
know what is going into the Friendly\ next to his funeral home.
We would like the developer to
meet with U'> and our elected onicials
to discuss this project. We also would
have a representative from the Parks
Department and Capt. William
Evans from the Police Department 10
discuss trnffic. I am sure he ''ill understand that thi'> is not the same as

Binninghar'n toward the president:)
when Bulger left .
But that was then, and this is now.
The Big Chill is on. Now fonner
mentor Bulger\ "most cordial relationships" are reserved for Shannon
O'Brien, a rival Democratic gubernatorial contender (and a Bulger loyalist when she was in the Senate).
said a source close to Bulger.
That could be a mixed blessing for
O' Brien. Sure, Bulger\ influence
among traditional old guard delegates at the June I endorsing convention could help her beat Birmingham there. But their embrace could
allow her rivals to label her as too
much "an insider" in Lhe Sept. 7 primary.
So how did this feud begin? According to those close to the tla-.h
point, it stems from an attempt by
Birmingham's wife to advance from
Bulger's vice president for academic
affairs. for the UMa<;s system (at
$148,835 a year) to chancellor of
UMass-Boston,
which
pays
$185,000.
Her application and the "nationwide search" that followed in the
early fall of 2000 came at an awkward time fur Bulger.
The cops were digging up old bodies buried all over Dorchester by his
mob ter brother Whitey. Al Gore and

th_e~-~-a_re_o_n_l_y_a_y_ear_._an_d_s_~_~ G_e_o_~_~_w_._B~ ~re~~rooo~

________

\
puttmg -.tore' Ill Bnghton Center or ;
Oak Squar1... !his is a more residen- ~
tial location.
Gene\.iew R. Ferullo
President
t.l.C.K. Neighborhood

Association

March of Dime walkers
are 'heroes' to charity

.

To the editor:
On April 28. Massachusetts residents bran:d the rain to participate in
the walk that smes babies. We'd like
to thank them for being heroes for the
tiniest babies.
By participating in March of
Dime-. Wall..:America. Ma,,achusett'
residents raised fund.., that suppo11 re\earch and programs that give babies
born prematurely a fighting chance at
life. March of Dime'> i.., helping fight ..
for their Ii\ e:-. with cuttmg-edge reLETTERS, page 12

for Bulger and Birmingham

T

254 Second Av•., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617/254-7S30

WILD RlDE

:

to tov.. n for a f1igh-profi le presidential
debate on the UMass-Boston campu:-.. Bad k;mna for what would have
been an obviously political appointment to the top job at that campus.
A'> a Senate source said: "Bulger
could never have put her in. He
would've gotten killed in the press.
And Bim1mgham\ lucky it didn't
happen. Why give his enemies another issue?"
So Selma Botman <lid not get that
job: indeed she didn't e\ en make the
semi-final rou nd of eight. Bulger announced Jo Ann Gora as the new
chancellor on April 19 last year.
Some on the UMass board say
Botman wtL'> emba1111ssed and her
husband Bim1ingham \HLs upset so upset not to receive more help
from Bulger that he took it out on the
UMa<>s budget. (The Senate alloted
$498 million to UMass, $6 million
more than the House, but the final
figure- agreed towelI after Sept. 11
- was $470 million.)
Birmingham said he never a<;ked
Bulger for help nor intruded on the
search proces'> . Others involved challenge his assertion but not for the
record. Hold the lie detectors.
Still, Binningham should take
heatt. A Republican named Bill Weld
picked a political fight with Bulger
when he ran for governor in 1990.
And Weld got elected twice.
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Bur aucrats don'th lp
the omeless problem
everal
ths on the street this
past wi er focused public attention on ' homeless problem "
In fact, there several distinct homeless problems, each requiring a rather
different re
iation.
Most visible the hardy souls who

S

sleep out<;ide.
abusers who .
a wet shelter .
detox. Then
for¢ed out of

Next are substance
k the gritty embrace of
ch a-; Pine Street or a
re are working poor
me by financial rever.r

el..

For some, th reverse is at least part]y
emt>tional: div rce, betrayal of a prima1y relationship etc. Others are permanently mental! ill, but not institutionali1.t!d. A small 1t visible percentage are
c.hifters and I ·al lay-abouts who u~e
Boston's gen us meal and shelter
proo,,rams m; e abling resources for a
lifestyle of sub. idi1.ed sloth.
At the o . ite moral pole are families with chil n made homeles.'! by
abandonment, buse or disaster. Finally, there are ti e millions of invisible
homeles.<; peo e who would be on the
street but for e intervention of a relativ~ or friend.
Clearly, the ppropriate response to
suc'1 a variegat problem is a portfolio
of ''solutions," many of which require
primarily gove mental wisdom, rather
than money.
Ahuge part fthe physical solution is
here now in xisting buildings and
small landlo1 " By simply relaxing
certain absurd ode requiremenLs, making eviction o weekly tenants easier
and preventin phony rent withholding
claim'>, we c Id reclaim most of the
largely vanis
"SROs" that ha-,,e
vanished over he past decades. Would
you rather be i a low-ceiling attic room
or a ~helter? H llo.
1l1ose evict from private sector
'>pace could
ac(.~mmodated in
halfway hou: environments with 24hour counsel : present such as the
successful
el "Pathways to Housing'' in New ork City. If they improve. they get another chance. Should
they fail, they ould be demoted to a
general purpo: shelter where all able-

Vatican has long history with dissidents

ome·s direct involvement with the conservative, it paid special attention to the fesAmerican Catholic Church has not tival of Joan of Arc, and it was even sold al
ended. It has just begun. The Vatican has church doors. Twenty y·ears later. sharp differbodied residents must do p.iblic seTvice work to earn their keep. This placed a high prionty on ministerial misconduct. ences developed between the editors and the
would end Boston's enabling of ...ub- It has also noted a nasty pirit of anti-clericali m Vatican.
Accurately sensing that economic injustice
stance abusers and voluntary home- in the United States spurred on by dissident
following the Treaty of Versailles could lead to
less.
another war. the Vatican urged humane dealings
On the other hand, both ·'SROs" 3nd GUEST COLUMNIST
with Germany. On the opposing side. the newshalfway houses need to nu.lit) the inpaper
applauded the famine in Germany and
humane rule of forbidding .JOint oo:u- I FRMK R. l\.1AZZAGLIA
called for even harsher penalty clauses. Relentpancy in a ~mall room by lo\ers 'Altha
less newspaper stories characteriLed the church
steady relationship. For 1nN human.-..
as a traitor to French national interest. Finally,
such bond-; are crucial. At minimum. Catholics in place~ of influence.
A-. a political phenomenon, anti-clericalism is on Christmas eve. 1926. the newspaper openly
the love-based room woold help th!m
better cope with advel"llt}. At best. it almo t entire!) confined to place~ where a ma- urged Catholics to di~abe)' the Pope's efforts for
would provide the moti\.ition tor the - rit) of the population is Catholic. It has hap- peace with justice in'Europe. Even Mussolini
pair to improve their cin.um.;,tances. pened before m France. in Czechoslovakia, and was said to be startled by the newspaper's ag'
This culturally biased bureatX.T!ltic in kxico. The Catholic hierarchy, through ex- gressiveness toward the Vatican.
In response. the Vatican issued an edict to the
meddling in personal liv~ mu'1 ~. perience. doe~ not rake such matters light!} and
How would the politician' and home- there i~ hi'>torical e\ idence that it has a long French Cardinals formally forbidding them or
less advocates like to be ftin.'ed to II\ e memol) \\hen it cc me~ to dealing \\-ith internal their clergy to baptize. marry. confess, or bury
di~s1dents.
any person subscribing to. or reading L' Action
alone?
Dunng the French Revolution, Catholicism Francaise. At first, the edict was greeted with
Mentally ill people \Hlllld be in
halfway houses or hospiwl . We mtN wa., almost entirely eliminated. Thousands of laughter, but within just a few years the newspaend NOW the cruel and futile circuit pne h were exiled or guillotined. churches were per lost readership and any real influence.
In Mexico. when Plutarcho Calles took power
from Pine Street lo libmr) ll;i~ ~ter burned or na1ionali1ed, and statue-. "ere toppled
and
crushed.
B)
the
end
of
the
19th
century.
in
1926 and enforced anti-Catholic legislation,
to free meal and back torui..ithernightat
ho'Ae\er. people were so disillusioned v.ith the the Vatican instructed the Mexican clergy to
Pine Street
Generous tax credits would be g1\en Re,olution and its athei~m that French Catholi- comply literally with the law. No baptisms,
masses. marriages, or religious instruction were
for people who give shelter tl> them\ 1~ mm regained much of 'A hat it had lost.
conducted
by the clergy and only laymen officiHere
is
a
media
'>tory
to
contemplate.
In
1899.
ible homeless. This woukl al"l mitk.e
the real magnitude of the problem .tllll- Charle~ Maurras founded L'Action Francaise. ated at burials and prayer services. Armed rebelrately mew;urable. The mL"on'll! kht Almo~t immediately ll became one of the most lion and years of bloodshed followed until the
would be recouped by elimmating intlueniial new'ipapers in France. The paper at- anti-Catholic laws were changed.
When Thomas Masaryk became head of state
some aspect of corporate 'Aelfare such tracted huge numbers of Catholic readers. It was
as incorporating offshore.
Yet another tack would be to tballenge churches and communit) grou~
to use spare rooms for the homelt:: i.. in
their midst. We are merd) a.wng th!
hen is a protest not a protest'! A.,, ~ome- ' protesting. They say the Globe photographer
church folk to practice "hat l..aiah
preaches: "Do not tum your l:n:k on
bod) 'Aho\ been prote~ting for a good staged everything.
your own." Once a few churctle.' d6 iL
portion of his life. I had one great long
Rosine Green. a Brookline member of Conothers would be shamed mlo folkJ\\1ng laugh \\hen I read Michelle Xiarhos\ piece cerned eighbors of 74 Corey Road. says there
suit by peer pressure.
(Globe protest photo leads readers astray, April was no protest. Said Green, "We just called a few
On the input side, homeb'ne can 26).
people and met there."
o one disputes that this citizens group oppo1.,be decreased by demanding tll.11 in-.ons and f~ter care progrnm bi!-ner prees the Sephardic Community of Greater Boston\
pare their clients forthe llt!'lt step.
THINKING OUT LOUD
plans to tear dov.n the current Brighton building
Finally, we might want to L"Ofl lJer
and build a newer and quite larger synagogue.
respecting the free choice of tJn;.e fe" SAL GIARRATANI
Green, however, tells the A-8 TAB reporter that
who prefer lo live ouL<iKle E\tefll>(r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the opponents have operated in an "orderly" wa)'.
rized living areas could ll.' Nabli hed
I remember "eeing that photo that appeared in I However. Green and her allies did show up
in urban and sylvan zone..., nem- ftlblic Cit) \\'eekl) back O'l April 1-l. You know. the one \\a\ ing banners that read things like, "No to entransit. Staff would be a\illlable ilTJllY "howing a group of Brookline and Brighton pro- largement." "Against Expansion" and "Not m
for emergencies. Otl~rwise. tJie:;.e te,ters holding \1gns in front of a Corey Road Favor." Green still says there was no April 71
rugged individualists would re left S) nagogue. The photo caption read: Neighbors protest.
alone. lsn't ffeedom of drice th! gathering la't Sunday to protest a Corey Road
Personal!). as someone who\ been protesting
') nagogue \ e-.;pan ion plans.
different issues for years. if it walks like a duck,
American way?
In sum, hornelessoo..., l. .11 be enilt.'(J
Ho" e'er. on!) ntl'-' I learn from the .\-8 TAB qua1..ks like a duck and looks like a duck. it\
rather quickly and cheap!) b) ~'aping thl!rc \\a., no aL"tual protest. The folks holding the probabl) a duck.
sign ... bla~ ting the e. pansion plan~ weren't really
If the group that showed up for the photo shoot
the bureaucratic mind set.

R

in Czechoslovakia in 1918 he declared "We
have got rid of Vienna. No~ we will get 'rid of
Rome." The Hussite or Czech National Church,
originally founded by John Hus, was reinstated.
The new government insisted on four principles:
I. The gospel was to be preached, 2. Catholic
property was to be nationalized, 3. Catholic clergy was to be punished in civi l courts, and 4.
Catholic dogma was to be replaced by modern
thinking. Even M>me of the Catholic clergy welcomed the changes and promptly announced
they intended to marry.
However, within just three years of its ex is- ...
tence, discord within the Hussite church became.!~
so intense that one segment left to become Or- ,;
thodox while still another group became Methodists. The Czech Catholic episcopate then
excluded a variety of liberal Catholic critics-.~
from the rites of baptism, marriage and burial. ....
Howls of protest followed, but over time
Catholics increased thei~ hold in parliament:
through the Christian Social Party and eventual- :
ly all Catholic prope11y confiscated by the state;.
~re~~.
~
It could happen that Boston's self-appointed
anti-clerical leaders may soon be invited to de- '.·'J
s1st or join some other Christian denomination•'""
or form their own. There they may find more ~1
personal contentment. They will be missed, but···~
at the very least there wi~I finally be a place to,1,::,
park the car closer to the front door.
·

Frank R. Ma-;~aglia is a Senior Lecturer at '·~·
Curry College and cw1 be reached at jilllr:::::.a- ·•..
glia@aol.com
••

Going against tlie grain on 'staged' protests

W

...

weren't prote~ting. why did they :jhow up with
signs? It may have not been a spontaneous• '<:
demonstration since the idea came from the .1,~.
Boston Globe. But it certainly was a protest for~-,
.,.,,,,.,,,
the period that folks held up the signs, wasn't it?
Next time opponents of this Brighton syna- •J••
gogue want to stand up to expansion plans, don 'r'·•"'
be afraid to say )OU protested and "puh-LEZE"
don't blame the Globe.
....
By the way, I'm very cu1iou~ about what an . ,,
"orderly" protes1 is? Do people anive in formal 11
attire? Are all the signs the same size using the ",
same colored crayons?
",.
This photograrh in City Weekly made sense.
The retraction in the A-B TAB didn't. You can't' ~
take back a Koda!- moment. It is now a memory:·,~·
in time.
•I'
As an old protester from way back who once" :l
got himself arrested at the Callahan-Sumner tunnels in East Bo.,ton fighting public 1>afet) rnt- ~~~
backs 10 yeal'I .1go. I salute real protesters who ;.,
know a protest when they show up for one.
•,,;..
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THE NEW DAVID YURMAN COLLECTION...
YOU COULD WIN A BMW FOR A YEAR!
Visn

LONG'S JEWELERS IN BURLINGTON, BRAINTREE,

R NEWINGTON,

NAT~

Pf;ABODY

NH NOW THROUGH MAY 19"' AND TRY ON ANY. PIECE FROM

0 R EXCEPTIONAL DAVID YURMAN COLLECTION.
BLANK TO WIN A ONE-YEAR LEASE ON A

You WILL RECEIVE AN
2002 BMW 52518.

ENTRY

.....,:

DAVID YURMAN

Cost y Prescriptions?

DAVID YURMAN SHOWCASE: EXPANDED COLLECTION

AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.
LONG'S IN BRAINTREE: MAY

6•9 •

BURLINGTON: MAV

10-11

1,l . "

NATICK: MAY 13·16 • NEW11'4GTOH: MAY 17·19

' 've got a Plan''

..
.."

rescription Advantage • • •
Your Plan far
Affordable Prescriptions
• Unli ired prescription drug coverage
• Our of-pocket cap on your prescription drug expenses
• Avai able to everyone 65 or older, and low-income people wich disabilities
• Affo dable pre~iums, deductibles and co-payments
• Ace s to all of your prescription drugs
• Avai able at most pharmacies throughout the continental United Scares
• Bae ed by the state of Massachusetts
To fin out more about this unparalleled prescription dntg i11s11ra11ce plan:

• Call 1-800-AGE-INFO (1-800-243-4636)
1-877-610-0241
or
nto www.800ageinfo.com

22.,~

......

~MA

01960

¥

MIOotESE.X Tl RNPIKE. BlfRLINGTON

(EXIT

32B Off 128, ACR.O

BRAINTREE • NATICK • PEABODY. NE.W HAMPSHlR£:

'

•

Prescription
Advantage
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•a.
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1.877.845.~647
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A call to action on stopping sexual violence)

)
B

now \\e.·re familiar \\ ith the details of
the clt·rg) abu-.e -.candal: pedophile
pnN' tnkmg repeated!), \\hile church
lead1.:r- contmut:d to put the woN offender.; in po1,111un., \\here the) could harm children again. Our
hea1h !!O out to each ol the~ victim ....

N W-MATRICULATING
'RADUATE COURSES
Call us Toll Free

Study for ·ofessional growth,
pcrs nal interest,
liccnsi r requirements,
credit tra sfer or to enhance
you knowledge

(888) 664-MSPP

or e-mail
Admissions@mspp.edu
for information

VANCE YOUR CAREER
er Term Begins June 3, 2002

dining in a casual
neighborhood atmosphere.

Roggie~s
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Weekly Special
.---~~~--+~~~~~~---..---~~~~~~~~~~--,

N.Y. SIRLOIN
with rich bro n gravy, served with
roasted gar c mashed potatoes
veggies: $15.95

PENNE 'A LA VODKA
Delicious shrimp saute' w/onJons,
garlic & stewed tomatoes Mtved ov•
Penne in a rich cream sauce: $11.95

356 hestnut Hill Ave., Brghton J 617.556.1880 w
J Monday-Sunday, 11 -12am
The Pizze a open 'til 2am

Fr e Delivery
Allston B ighton Brookline
617.566.1 80. 617.713.0555
' Reggie's Brew a
Chestnut Hill Ave
617.566.1880 • 6
' Avenue and Grll
'Captain's Wharf

Catering
Private Parties
Roggie's Restaurant Group

d Grille/Pizzeria
Brighton, MA
7 713.0555 open tlll 2am
1249 Commonwealth Ave Allston, MA· 617 782.9508
65 Harvard Street Brookline, MA· 617.566.5590

Russo"
W. will have a complete selection of

OTHER'S DAY
Plants· & Flowers
Extra Fan y Fresh Georgia

Green eans .............................. 98¢ lb
Fresh Fla\ rful Extra Fancy

Zucchi i & Summer Squash .... 49¢ lb
Premium

~uality

Fresh Green Crisp

Brocco i Crowns ...................... 79¢ lb
hesh Loe l Spring

GUEST COLUMN
DISTRICT ATfOR\"E'I DA..~EL F. CONlEY
A, 1,hame!UI a. . thi.., ~andal is. it\ important to
real11e that it i.., one part of the lill"Jer problem of
se\uJl \ rolence. \1th! -.C\ abu-.e ca-;c..,, unlike the
clerg.) x-andal. Jd no headline-.
Mo...t '1ctims
.f am tor ju...til:e m relat1\'e anon) mil). But their
pain j.., no le s dc\a1,tatmg for their low profile.
April \\,h Se\l.Jal A-.'>ilult A\\arenes-. \1onth. and
:1' our th ·u~ht tum to 1,pring. let u.., find time to
con,1der a ~nou' topK the uffenng of all '1cti1m.
of sexual 'iolence. and ho\\ \\e can \\Ori\ to!!ether
to end 11.
~
La.'t \\eek in a Bost m courtroom. a trial began
in the ca e ot a man "'ho allegedl) drugged and
ra(ll!<l a young girl. In l~e same courthou-..e. another delendant \\ent to tnal fix repeated!) raping his
fiancce\ daughter o'er a ...i\-year pcnod.
Do not let ) our outrage O\ er tho-.e allegations
be tempered b) the realintion that these Lases are

t'\'';'f.
I t1111 ·~

'I

ha\ e come I<~ the condu,ion that there
'' me e...,cntial. profound. underl) ing
pr• 1blem. anU it i-. that the old are
unlmtd.''
The'e \\ ord-. come from a French \\ riter. Paul
Tourn1er, \\ho publi-.hed them some 30 )Car...

GROWING
OLDER
RICllo\RDGRIFl~

ago in a book gl\ ing ad\ ice alx)Ut gro\\ ing old.
The ...1.uement . . trike-. me as exprc..,srng a continumg truth impi.mant to keep in mrnd. The temptation to 'light. ignore or e\en de-.p11,e old people Iie, ah\ a) at hantl. e\ en for those of us ''ho
are our eh e' no longer ) oung
But the author al..,o indul!!e'> in a generali1ation made im alid b) legion~ of people throughout the \\orld \\ho 'hO\\ heartfelt lme for the
old. Th v are to be found e\ en \\1'11.:rc - in
home'. on puhlic thor0ughfare .....in in,tllution'
- llltlll tenng to elders in need or at lea't a kind
\\Ord.

good ca'l' in po111t are 'olunteers and staff
comk:ctc<l \\ ith Little Brothers of the Elderl)
Little Bmther began in France. ju...t after World
\\ar 11.
man nankd Armand ~tarqui ...t:t felt compa'>'ton tor the man) older people in hi-. countr)
\\ho had b en left impm emhed b) the war and
bcr1.:ft of lamil) member.... Se1.: ng ho\\ man) of
them IJ\ed in one-roe 'll \\all..-up' under the
rooftop ol P. ri.., and el'\C\\ here. he detcnnincd
to reach out to the,e men and \\omen in the ...pirit ol brother!) Im e.
Thi' organi1ation \\ ho'e mollo 'To offer
llo\\ er before bread.. e\pre.,..,es 11' 'Ptrll. mm

Red Le f, Green Leaf & Romaine
Lettuc ................................ 79¢ Head
560 Ple sant Street• Watertown• 617-923-1502
Hou~:

Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2

check out our website www.arusso.com

GROTON

A TIQUES SHOW

50 very sel ct dealers carrying the best in traditional New E 1land

antiq es. Join us for this exciting event in our meadow'

*
*
*
* *
*

American European Formal Country
Art Rugs Porcelain Lamps
On site in b autiful and h~toric Groton Center, this event prom1 ·es to
b one of the best attended shows of the spring!
See why y.re're the destination for serious
antiques enthusiasts!
In Our Meadow Under the Tents

RTE. 119 *GROTON, MA

SATURDAY MAY I I th
· 9am-5pm
General Admission $3.00
JOS. KJLBRIDGE ANTIQUES
134 MAIN STREET• GROTON, MA 01450
978-448-3330

"' a presence in eight countries. The United
tales headquaner... is located in Chicago with
ocal affiliate.., in fl\·e other cities. one of them
lhton.
Two weel..s ago. I 'isited the house in Jamaica
lain \\here the organization make'> its home
nd \\elcome-. elder.., for monthly breakfasts and
inne.-... The 1,taff takes pride in this ne\\ setting
or \\Ork and ho-.pitalit). a house purchased and
ehabilitated \\ ith funds contributed by benefacor....
However. the Little Brothers' chief acti vity is
i'iiting elder.., in their homes. The' isitors are all
olunteer,. people. of \arious age'> \\ho agree to
•i\e -.ome tune each\\ eek to the ...ame older peron. About 150 lo\\ ·income Boston residents
l\Cr 70 receive visit'> on a regular schedule, but
rn \t\ major holidays each year. the number
\\eli.. to between 600 and 700.
Man) of the\e friendly 'isitors come from
ocal college-.. Ten or 15 of the -.tudents come
"nrn1 Boston College, enroller., in a program that
·eyuire.., them to gi' e I 0 hour' each wee!... A stuent 1.med Katie de,crihe.., man annual repon
\ h~ t it \ ,, like getting to kno\\ a woman
amed Shirle):
..On a Frida) 111 1 0\ ember, we went on an
luting to bu~ food tor her three bird~. We got
ad; around 6 and -.he invited me to sta) for diner. Back in her apartment. we heated up chick'11. \\ am1ed the soup. toasted the bread and
·ookcd broccoli. A'> \\ e '>at dO\\ n to this meal. I
·eali1ed how dose our relatiorl'>hip had be-.
'Ome...
~lart~ Guerin. longtime C\ecuti\e director for
he Little Brothel'\ m Boston. recall' how she
frlt \\hen 'he began a' a rnluntecr: .. I loved that
khcre \\as not a lot of red tape and that people
~\ere treated a1, people." She continues to love
er \\ork and the generosit) that characteri1es
he \Olunteer....

~

.,

'

Little Brothe~s each out to the elderly

.,,

· 1111.>!
.\\ ~

1

She explains some of the success of the volu n- "
teers by telling of the confidence that the elder'>. -~
feel in their visitors. "Some will not let profes-' 4 1: 1
sionals in," she sa)s. "but they" ll let us in." OnlY'..!.~':
once, in her experience of more than 20 years.,~~·.
has she heard of a problem caused by a visitor. , u.:.~u
Marty attributes easy acceptanc~. in part. ttf, "v
the flowers which are the Little Brothers. trade~ ulOi.l
mark. By bringing flowers, visitors show ho~ ....,,.,i:
they care about the emotional needs of those "·"
they come to see as well as their material needs.
•
•
• "" \_f
Becoming
fnends
to elders receives priority·
.....
from the volunteers who visit.
-,:;··'!
1
In addition to visiting, the Little Brother... alsci ,.
deliver food packages, escort elders to medical,'""
and other appointments, run etTands and help'"'' '
with emotional support if elders have to move to"""
assisted living. Volunteers and staff members~· ·ralso telephone the ciders to provide reassurance'.,'"
and check on their well-being.
The impact made by the Little Brothers in th~
' lives of the elders they serve has happened, C:.
suspect. for reasons that go beneath the ...urface:Words written by Henri Nouwen ma) help ex- •
plain why their visiting older people counts for :
so much:
• :·
"Although old people need a lot of ver} practi- :'
cal help, more Significant to them is someone : ·
who offers his or her own aging self as the source ::
of their care. When we have allowed an old man •
or woman to come alive in the center of our o\\ n ••
experience, when we have recogniled him or her ..in our own aging self, we might then be able to ..
paint our self-pol1l'ait in a way that can be heal- 1•
ing to those in distress. As long as the old remain
>1rangers, caring can hardly be meaningful."
Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a reg11lar(1 ~
featured columnist in Community Ne11·spa11e~ ~
• Company publkations. He cw1 reached hy e: ~
mail at rbgrijflSO@aol.com or hy calling 617661-0710.
.,

...
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ETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Fresh Swc t Juicy
Crisp Fres Premium Quality

. ·1 . Increased public education, including a campaign to help young people identify and denounce'
dating violence;
"'"
2. Fonnation of a statewide sexual assault pre.-..:.:.
vention effort, perhaps modeled after the existing . .,\,
Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence; ;, ....:·:
3. Mandatory training for the judiciary and couri\'.,:. ,,
employees, especially about the impo11ance of act.........
hering to guidelines for abuse prevention proceed; •.l,t.
ings drafted by the Massachusetts Trial Court; and
Sentencing guidelines for sexual offenders. to!!i2'
ensure their punishment is commensurate with ... ..~
their victims' suffering; and We cannot realize'"'!°'·
these goals alone. We need the help of everyone service providers. lawmakers, police officers, edtF.. "'·
cators,faith-based organizations. and private citi·'"• •
zens alike. I ask that, as a first step. you become •~
aware of the problem.
· ·: 1
Let this spring be the start of a public call for aO' "'
tion on behalf of all sexual assault victims. If the• ,w,
clergy abuse scandal is a catalyst for that, then'"''\
some light will have come from the darkness.
'"''
Let use make sure that the next 10-year periocJ,,.,J~
we measure is a mosaic not of26,000 victims, but_;·;,~
of progress, compassion, and a commitment by , ;~\,
thousands of Massachusett~ citizens to help us end;; ... ~
sexual violence.
'. ...~·.
Daniel F. Conle_1: a Democrat, is the District At·
torney of Suffolk Co1111(~; which consists of. '7!
Boston, Revere, Chelsea and Wi111hrop.
·' '...""

~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~~~~~--+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Spinac .................................... 984: lb
Florid Oranges ..........4 lb Bag $1. 98

1ot that uncommon. The Suffolk DA's office hanle1., countless similar cases.
We are one of the few district attorneys offices to
I a\e several .,pecialized units that prosecute
nmes of sexual 'iolence, and we work closely
ith agencies that serve\ ictims of sexual violence.
)Ve· ve made much progress over the past decade in
ifprO\ing the criminal justice system's response
) \C\ual 'iolence. But much worl.. remains.
Studies shO\\ that most sexual crimes still go
nreported. e\ en though the problem in Massahu...etl'. is \\ rdespread. From 1988-97. 26,018
t pe-., attempted rapes. and other sexual assaults
ere reported to rape crisis centers in the state.
ne report found that from 1998-99. rapes inre<hed b) 20 percent:eind another found that of
o-.e \\ho did report befog raped. 44 percent were
nder age 18.
•
Twenty-six thousand and eighteen sex crimes
eported in ten )Cat'> in our state.
\m imagine a face for each of those \ictims.
ach of them someone\ child. 1,ibling, '>pouse or
arent. fael) face a point in a mosaic of pain. the
olor-. bleeding together into a -.tar!.. plea for help.
ur help. certain!), and your help too.
Jane Doc Inc.. the -.1atewide coalition of sexual
nd domestic\ iolence program..,, has established a
Ian for action. M) office suppo11s this plan and
ope-. to collaborate in it-. implementation. The
)ints include:

LETIERS, from page 10

-.card mn l\ali\e pn?gram' and remarkable hreakthrouJh' that ha\e
'a\ed million" of hahie... from death
or di ...abilit\ mer the \ears. Tho'e
breakthmugh, indutle pioneering
'ur.:!er. that comx:i.. 1:ertain birth defect before a hab) is born ....urfoctant thcr.ip~ to help premature babre'>
breathe and othi:r nt:\\ te-.i.. and treatment-. that help babil' be healthier.
When all monie... are collected.
Walk meril"a \\ill ha\e rai-.ed do-.c
to 9(KJ.OCX> thi, \car. And in ii... 32)car hi~to~. 1h1s. chcri1,hed national
tradt1101 ha.1, rnntnbuted more than
I billton ro upport the March of
Dunt:' hle'>ii' mg nu....,ion. If )OU
regbten:d for WalkAmerica but
\\Crc not able to participate, plea...e
-.end )OUr monc) to the March of
Dune,. For more information. call 1lXJ-BIG-WALK.
~ larl:h ()f Dime' breakthrough ...
and progr.. ns are m;ide po1,.,ible b)
the effort, of all \\ alker-., volunteer.
and ronsor-. \\ho participated tl1
WalkAmeriL~J. The tep' the} take
help fun<l important lan:h of Dime'
re,ean:h into area... uch a." pre\ention of premature labor and gene
therap): program-. that help more
\\omen get prenatal Lare: and education alxmt folic acid the B \ itamin
that ma) help pre\ ent -,erious birth
detect of the brain and .,pinal cord.
The t\tarch of Dimes appreciate...
)OUrtrernendous '-Upport. Thank )OU
for joining \\ ith u... in the succe,-.fuf
light to s:t\ e babre . . .
James Higgins Chairman., Board
of Directors
!\larch of Dimes, \lassachusetts
Chapter

sia...tic supJX rt to our local elected
officials in 11,ton-Brighton State
Rep. Brian Golden. Rep l\.c\ 111 .
Honan. Cit} ouncilor B1ian Honan
and -.tate Sc 1 Ste\ en Tolman ha,·e
done an o htanding job in our
neighlxlrho1. . and I thmk it i... time
that the) ar ' rt:cogni1ed for their
hard work.
The com1 unit) has undergone so
man) \\on erful tran-.fom1a11on..,
mer the pa t ii!\\ }ear.... From the
ucce.....,ful 'mO\al of the .\-line
tr.1ck to the infu-.ion of ne\\ bu... incsses tnto righton Center, I thin!..
11 is dear ti l something special i.,
happcnmg i our . .ection of Bo-.ton.
and I belie\ a great deal of credit
goes to our lccted official\.
We are I ck) lo ha\e adH>cate'>
\\ho grc\\ p in the neighborhood
and under-.t· nd \\hat it means to be
from Albto -Brighton.
Doug Currie
Allston

Cardinal Law keeps
reachin new lows

To the edito :
Just \\her you think )Our dtsgust
couldn ·t dr p belO\\ the zero mark,
the bottom fall... out on the whole
mushroomi1 g mes'>. O\\ the Cardinal\ defen e team claim'> that a
child's neglI~!!ence contributed to his
own rape. hi'> is '>O preposterous
it\ pathetic Forgive me for I will
ha\ e sinned\\ hen I tell them. ··Go to
Hell!"
If Cardin I um had any genuine
empathy fo the abused, he would
not allow i'> legal team to even
raise such a idiotic issue. This must
be a real si ·k loophole in the law.
Any
flickerl1f -.adne s for the CardiElected officials
nal\ fall fr m grace \\as surel) exdeserve credit
tinguished ) this latest ploy. Such
gutter level actics will only increase
To ti e eduor:
I am \\ nting to extend m} enthu- the numbe of di enter-. in the

Catholic Church.
\vhile the Cardinal is on a roll
racl..mg up demerits, he issued a decree to his priests not to assist the
lait} in any way in their organizing a
communication channel between
the church and its parishioners. The
prie-.1-. are being forced into submission. Squelching the rights of people
produce., a boomerang effect in that
it foster-. dissent. We learned that
from the Revolutionary War days.
C1Ur La\\ should bru\h up on his
U.S histOf) along with our civil libenie....
A long time ago an elderly friend
taught me that a ~uccessful administration needs three attributes: organization. direction, and control. All
three are lacking right now in the
Boston Archdiocese. Hence, the
chaotic cri..,is and the dire need for
change.
It\ becoming quite commonplace
to write about the current crisis in
the CatJ1olic Church. Perhaps it's
pointless. The church hierarchy
ho\er-. in its own orbit - above
everyone else. I just know that if I
see another news clip of Cardinal
Law swinging that incense, I'll become incensed myself.
Jerry L. Pierce
So. Natick

Message for parents of
kids in Boston schools
To the editor:
h your school over-chosen? Does
your school score above 230 on the
MCAS? What do the best schools
do to improve academic performance? Is it hard for you to get infonnation about your school?
Would you like to meet parents from
other schools to explore solutions?
The elimination·of the City-Wide
Parents Council created a vacuum
for parents. A Boston Parents Union

is forming and it will fill that void. --,
The Union will give parent'> the resource center from which to gather
information, demystify bureaucratic
red tape, network for suppo11 and
strengthen political power. The
Union will provide a diverse voice •'•'
••
representing every group and neigh"
borhood to bring a collective voice ",,,,
.,
for reform. But not without you! II
we arc to be diverse we need you. II
'·I,•,
we are to respond to your needs we
:·
need your input.
·:

,.'
•'

The goals of our union:

I

I. To acknowledge, strengthen and
reinforce the kinship of Boston's diverse parents working as a community of people to provide our children with excellent schools.
2. To unite a collective voice with
political clout that translates into response from Court Street.
3. To create a forum for gathering
and sharing the tools to rebuild our
schools into competitive places of
academic achievement. ·
4. To invite the media to heighten
awareness of the existence of our
Union and its goals.
Everyone needs to know about the
Parents Union. Bring this information to your Parents Council. Distribute this letter at your church or
temple. Distribute lhis letter to the
day care center and pre-kinderga1te1(',
classes in your neighborhood.

,.
••~

,,
I\
I
I

,
:

I
I,

We want to hear from all of you.
For more infonnation. call Ann
Walsh at 617-282-2849. Visit our
new website: www.bostonschildren.com <http://www.bostonschildren.com/> - it is new, but it will
improve. (Your school's MCAS results are posted on the website.)

'•''••
:·
•'•'
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I
I

Ann Walsh, President;;

Boston's Childlien FirsC; ,
--"
....

'·
I
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Carragee speaks out on what makes neighborheods strong
1~

~rom

The following an excerpt
a taped
i11terview conduc ed by local historian Bill
Marchione with evin Carragee, community activist and o-presidellt of the Hobart
Park Neighbo~ ood Association, the
eighth in a serie of interviews with community leaders a pearing in the TAB over
tlze past few mon hs.

Bill Marchion1e. Tell us a little about your
family, educati nal, an« occupational
background, Ke ·11.
Kevin Carrag : I grew up in New York
City and went to grammar school and high
school there. M~father was a New York
City police offic r and my mother worked
io the home. It as a home where there
were lots of new papers, and lots of discussions about poli ics and current events. I
was raised to de elop my own ideas and to
state positions. So I come out of that kind
of background. ~attended A
. delphi University and later too a doctorate in communication at the U iversity of Massachusetts
Amherst.
BM: You teach, 1011 't you ?
KC: I teach in t e Department of Commun.ication and Jou nalism at Suffolk University.

BM: Tell us about wur inrolre111e111 i11 the
community. How du/ mu first get i111'0lrt:d?
KC: There's a broader conte\t to my involvement that should be mentioned . l"\e
been long affiliated. since 1990. \\ ith a
group in the S()(.1olog) Department at
Boston College - the Media Re'iearch and
Action Project, which worl,.., \\Ith nonprofit organization and c 1mmunit} groups
around a whole range of ocial. political.
and economic is.,ue to try to influence
news media covernge to help secure the
kind of social and political change these
groups desire.
In terms of acti\hm in Albton-Bnghton.
shortly after we Ill· l\ed to Ho~~on Street.
we learned about and beCame tn\llh ed
with a group of ne11•hbors \\ hO had already
established an annual barbecue at Hobart
Park as a community e\ent. The'l! \\ere
mainly, at that point folks\\ ith )Oung chi Idren - two, thre1.: four year old .... There
wasn't a neighborh•X>d a..''i0<.1a11on then.
but there was a clear desire to fo'>ter a 'Ln'>e
of community. It was from that beginning
that the Hobart Park \'eighbbrhood A ociation grew, and it has exi,ted no\\ for almost a decade.

BM: What were rltere panicular i.1.111£'.I
that prompted the e.Ht1hli~/1111em <if a formal neighborhood t11 socimum?
BM: And you 'v been teaching at Suffolk KC: As people met in tho' -.ocial ,cuings
one of the issues that quid\I) came to the
how Long?
fore was the cond1t1on ot Hobart Park. The
KC: Since 1997
park needed atten11on. Certainly the play
BM: How long ve you lived in Allsto11- structure in the par~ .,..a,, antiquated. So the
group that formed the neighborhood a-.-.oBrighto11 ?
KC: Since 199 . We moved from Cam- ciation did so around park-related i-.,uc-. bridge and initi ly lived on Morrow Road, better maintenance: '~unng cit) funding
off of Market S reet for a couple of years, to make improvemt•nt-.. Jnd \O forth .
For a number of )l'Jr.. the neighborhood
and then moved to this apartment (on Hobson Street). Thi is our second apartment in association revolwd around the'c park issues and made sirmticant progre'' It tool-.
Allston-Brighto .
the involvement 01 a lot of people O\cr a
BM: What a racted you to Allston- period of years. to ,,:l'ure 2(>0.000 ot fun?ing from the Ctty ot Bo~ton and 60.000 m
Brighton ?
KC: In part its location. Ellen, my wife, grant money from the Rubert lnger,oll
works at the H race Mann School for the Browne Fund to r no\ ate Hobart p.nt Deaf as a physi ·al therapist. She works at to provide it with ne\\ fencing, nc\\ table .
some other sch Is as well, but locating in new benches and 11her imPfO\Crneni...
The Browne h111d grant enabled u~ to
Brighton mean she was only a few minpresent a history of the neighborhood on
utes from the H race Mann.
historical plaque' mounted on and around

the entrance gate which gives the eighborhooJ a -;tronger sense of its own h tory.
It took year.. to accomplish the imprmement'>. and it \\as sometimes a diffirnlt process, but the end product was orth
the effort. This endeavor brought ople
together. We ha\e a refurbished pa and
neighbor.. built the park's play struct re.
Over a particular weekend 50 ors peopie either contributed their labor tim to its
construction or brought food to fe d the
\Oluntters. There's a great sense o pride
and accomplishment that we were a le to
make these improvements and th~ this
green space (there hn't much open space in
the neighborhood) was refur~ished
I hrough the efforts of so many nei4hborhood people.

I

Bl\I · Ytw .1aid it took some time. Wlw( were
Ju most difficult obstacles you lllld to
mww 11e i11 tlti.1 pmcess?
KC: Sc:curing city funding for the pa k was
a maJor hurdle. The city proces was
length~. At the same time, I should s y that
.\1a) or Menino took a real interest in the
proces . He \ i ih the park frequent y. We
abo worked \\ ith the Parks Dep ment
closel) and well. I think. Ken Cra. ·o, of
the Parb Department. one of the ople
\\ho \\Orks on design issues. was a trong
adrncate of communit) inrnlvemen .
But o secure funding and to draw up the
pl.in' t lOli: time. Then we wanted to ecure
add1t1( nal funding for new fenci g black steel fencing to replace an ugl chain
linl-. fence. We managed to secure it but it
too \\a' a lengthy process.

~

BM: U'ltat are 10111e oj the particula proble1111 tire Hobart Park Neigltbor/u)() Associatim1 co11ti1111e.1 w 1rork 011?
KC: I th.ink the particular problems~'of this
neighborhood are part and parcel of the
broadcr problems of Allston and B ghton.
1 point to four. and in \Orne way., t ey are
d1hcly linked:
The e 1' a '>ignificant affordable
cnsis. \\ hich reache., deep into the
da''· For examph!. triple-deckers
being sold for 600.000 to $700.
fa-nil) homes arc co-.ting s.iso.
-l75.f\OO. This u-,ed to be hou-,in
that \\Js 'el} much linked to midd

and working class people. At those prices:
we're losing, not just in this neighborhOOd
but elsewhere· in Allston-Brighton, families, middle class people, working cl<L~s
people who can't afford to buy or rent here.
In the last two or three years, 13 families
that were active in our neighborhood association have moved away - renters, peopie who wanted to stay, but found it impossible to buy here.
A related problem is the increasingly
transient character of the community. The
population of much of Allston and
Brighton is transient.
The Hob<[l Park area is a relatively stable neighboliood, but it's less stable than it
was when we first moved here in <I 991.
We're seeing more moving trucks on the
streets of the neighborhood in September,
and a greater turnover of renters.
In part, this involves a displacement of
families, someti mes by students, but more
often, in this neighborhood, by people in
their 20s living collectively, four to five to
an apartment. Allston-Brighton can ill afford to lose its relatively stable neighborhoods, when there are so may areas that are
bereft of stability and a sense of community because of the large numbers of transient
residents.
A third area of difficulty, not in our
neighborhood so much as in the broader
community, is institutional expansion.
Over a lengthy period of time, Boston College, Boston University, and Harvard University - non-profit institutions all have acquired sizable parcels of land here,
\.\'hich erodes the city's tax base.
And the fourth problem, connected to the
preceding three, are the number of properties owned by absentee landlords. Some of
these absentee owners reap large profits
from their investments, and do little to
maintain their properties. They're not concerned about the neighborhood or the community. As a result, according to a 1999
CDC report, Allston-Brighton's owner occupancy rate is at 20 percent. And I wonder
if may actually be lower than that, the report having come out more than two years
ago. In this neighborhood, two family
homes are mainly being purchased by investors, rents being so high.

BM: With whm other co1111111111ity organizations have vo11 been associated?
KC: I've ~en on the Board of Directors of
Brighton Main Streets for the past two
years; also on the Boston College Task
Force, which is a community organization
that is advocating very much for Boston '
College to build more dormito.ries on its
campus so as to return its students to its
campus. I've also worked with the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation on a range of issues, including
their campaign for the Community Preservation Act.
BM: With regard to the B.C. Task Force,
what about tht• relationship bet1ree11 the
pressure that is being exerted 011 B.C. to
build additional 011-campus housing and
the preserl'lllio11 of the open spaces that
adjoin Boston College in the southwestern
corner of the co111111i111itr - the Chestnut
Hill Reserw>i1; St. Jo/111 '.\. Seminarr, etc?
KC: I chink this gets back to the is~c;ue of institutional expansion. The colleges and
universities are urban growth machines.
They seek constantly to expand. And they
certainly have expanded over time. But
they also have the resources. endowments,
and existing land that enable them to effect
solutions to their housing problems without intruding any further into the neighborhood.
.
I don't think it's true that either Boston
College or Boscon University need additional land to house their students. Institutionally, they would rather land bank what
they already own for potential future uses,
and given the constraints we've already
talked about in Allston-Brighton. it would
be a terrible mistake to allow further institutional expansion of these i~titutions.
Harvard \ recent purchase of 57 acres in
Allston should mark the end of institutional expansion in Allston-Brighton. These
universities are creative places, with creative, gifted people working for them. It is
not beyond their capacity lo develop solutions to their housing needs on their existing campuse'>.
BM: How do rou feel about Boston U11i1•ersity '.1· plan to take dml'll tlte headlwuse
CARRAGEE, page 23

dining in a casual
neighborhood atmosphere.

e Avenue
Catering O Private Parties

Monday-Sunday, 11 1 a.m.
1249 Commonwealth Ave., Allston ..J 61 7 782.9508

lf.ll!Ji •11.1sr;au11.anr; 111.aul'
•

ROOGIE'

....
...

BREW AND GRILLE/PIZZERIA

CHESTNU HILL AVE. BRIGHTON MA • 617.566.1880 • 617.713.0555 OPEN TILL 2 am.

•

AVENUE AND GRILL

•

CAPTAltf'S WHARF

1249 COMtyK>NWEALTH AVE. ALLSTO'l MA• 617.782.9508
356 HARVARD STREET BROOKLINE MA· 617.566.5590

0NSTAR

Delivery ..- Allston Brighton Brookline

The

tes Are In.
he Ballots Have Been Counted.
Who will be the winners?

COMMUNllY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

•
Coming the week of June 2nd in your local paper.
dvertising opportunities are available
by c lling your local advertising representative at

(781 ) 433 . 8300

Since last fall wJ've completed 406 upgrades to our system.
Ntj, wait, make that 407 ... 408 .. .
Since last fall, our employees have b~n working in the field to complete more than 400 system improvement projects
planned system-wide for 2002. We are ontinuing to improve your electric servict:; by increasing the capacity of our system,
accelerating maintenance schedules an conducting tree trimming in key areas. You should also know that because we can't
control Mother 'ature, and sometime the lights do go out, we've improved our ability to restore power faster and answer
your calls more quickly. We've also ad ed some new features to our web site to make it easier for you to do business with us.
Visit us at www.nstaronline.com.

I

~N~?:~B
GAS

•
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What's New @ Newbury!

Y

ou can finish your 'degree in Global Business, Computer
Technology, Hotel, Restaurant Management and more...

Go days, evenings or weekends. Six convenient locations.

What's New ""@ Newbury?

I

In 2002, it could be you!

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering:
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal
• Packag~ Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
•Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
•On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

617-734-5000

LOOK FOR OUR MONTHLY COUPONS

W\V\\.nehbm).cdu

RCN Digital Cable TV is loaded with more of wha you want.
>With 110 channels ~o choose from, there's always something on for every member of your family
>Great· entertainment choices including MSNBC, Cartoon Ne work, Oxygen, Speed Channel, and National Geographic,
plus 45 digital music channels and access to over 35 prem um channels

Sign up now for RCN Basic Cable TV ·
&RCN Digital Vision and

Take s10.

off your cable bill

every month for 6months! Plus, get FREE installation!

Professional customer and .technical service,
available toll-free, 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek.

Call 1.866.897 .5917 today!

Or visit www .rcn.com for more information.

That's atotal savings of s11 O!
After that, ·pay just 545.90/month for both services!*
advantage you~
Offer good 511/02 through 6/15/02 for first-time RCN cable TV biaibers ~ A$10 rebate wiB be credited to each month~ bill fa ~rst 6 months d service. msales are subject to credit check and may require prepayment of seMCes and installation charge. Free installation is available and installation fee may
be waived for one outlet: additional installation charge may apply fer~~ OUl!ets. 'MOOVl!y basic rate fa SooieMt1e IS $30.45. Moolh~ basic rate fa ingtoo/Boston is $32.95. Monthly rate for rng1tal Vision is $9.95.Addrt1onal charges apply for addrtional cable outlets, as well as custom or non-standard
installation and repair •vorl<. Not valid with any other offers.A co .ei-:er is re(l(hed 'CJ all digital premm: seM:eS !W1d feallles. eacn COOYerter IS $3.95/month All prices are subject to change and do not include truces, franchise f~s or other gO'lemment-1mposed charges or fees. Sub1ect to ava1lab1lrty of network
connect1011s; check for availability in yaur area. All rights resef'I! OOlef r
may
C 2002 fOl-BecilCom, LLC.
·
•
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. BRUDNOY
ATTHE MOVIES

INSIDE

'Real'
prorrus1ng
P~GE

Tobey Maguire
makes a
super hero
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960s pop icon
eter Max tours
rea with his art
eter Max is a man of many
styles, an artist who's at home
working in oils, acrylics and
watercolors, or pen, pencil and
collage. Although he' ll always
be best known for his pop art
creations of the mid-and-late1960s - big splashes of vibrant
olors portraying cosmic and surrealistic
flights of his imagination - he's still
endlessly searching for new and different
ways to get whatever's
By EdSymkus
in his head out in the
SENIORSTAFF WRITER
world.
The longtime "'Jew Yorker, who lived
in Europe and China as a child and traveled the globe w th his parents, comes to
Boston to promote some of the work
he's done over the past two years, in a
..,how called "Pep to Patriotism." He'll
visit three Wentworth Galler es this
weekend, in Chestnut Hill, Burlington
and Boston.
"The collectors
come by and the fans
come by, and I hang
out," says Mm, of
these appearar ces.
"They ay hel o, and
people acquire stuff
and I sign some
things. It's a meetand-greet the anist.
"Years ago I didn't
like to do it,'. he admits. "But I ave it now. I get to meet people \\ho are big
Max fans, and how can you not like that?"
Max is no stranger to the area. Back m the mid-19:0....

I

to Boston, and my heart would be beating
when I walked into the mus1:um, and I'd
stand in front of the Sargenl for hours. He
was a great realist and was able to put
great highlights on."
At that point in his life, when he was 18
or 19, Max had already givl!n up an early
dream of becoming an ast1 onomer. after
being bitten, particularly hi1rd, by the art
bug. It happened when he uttended a summer-long series of classc.., .1t New York's
Art Students' League. where Norman
Rockwell had studied.
"I'd been to art classe' before," he says.
"But I never thought mud1 about it. But
this time there was the nude model and all
these guys around sketclung, and within
an hour ?r two I loved the smell of turpentine and loved the feeling or being in an
Recent works by Peter M,ax: a self-portrait (top, right) ;
art class again."
"Umbrella Man Ill" (above); and "Walking in Reeds" (left).
But there was something else, something
beyond whatever this class brought out of
when he and hi'> pare ts emigrated to
him. When' he wa-; around 5 years old, growAmerica and he v.a.., a.king art clao;ses in
ing up in Shanghai. his family lived in a four-tier pagoda
New Yori... he \\Ould regular!} \i..,it Boston
house that had four small verandas on the third Ooor.
"My mother used to set up paints for me in all four
oP£T£Ra.W.
\\ith one purpose intind.
"There \\as a John Singer Sarg t hanging in the Muverandas and would say, 'OK, if you go over here, Peter,
'eum of Fine Art'>... he say.., of the real portraitist. "And l
you've got your watercolors. If you go over here, you've
remember I u. . ed to round up frienps and take a train up
MAX, page20

I
The ·mysteries
of writing

Wild world of Waters
'Pink Flamingos' director helps Coolidge celebrate ren.ovation

IS

Watertown sJamie Katz
shares his publishing stories
with aspiring writers

By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFr WRITER

ome film directors shy
away from the spotlight,
but John Waters. auteur of
trash epic:-. liJ...e "Pink Flamingos"
and '"Serial Mom." has always
had a flare for it.

FILM

By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

nyone who's ever taken joy in writing probably has had the same daydream: I could
write a novel. But few sit down and 'tart to
write it. Fewer still finish. The excuses are ea.'>). l"Onvenient and plentiful: Too busy, too tired or it\ time to
rotate the tires.
BOOKS
Any would-be \Hiters who want to hang
onto their excuses should probably stop reading al
this point - they won't want to meet Jamie Katz.
He's the Watertown writer who has juggled marriage, back su1gery, adopting a girl from Chma and a
full-time job a-; a lawyer in the Attorney General\ office while writing (and finding an agent and publi"her for) his first two mystery novels.
"If you're serious about [writing], you don"tfind
the time, you make the time,'· says Katz, 50. '"In order Despite having a family and a ful~tlme job,
to write, I've given up other things. I used to pla) ten- Jamie Katz has found time to write and publish

A

ST.t.F""~

KATZ, page 20 two mystery novels.

'"I remember when I wa<, first
starting out a<, a director 30 years
ago. and I would visit these college fi lm societies that were
showing my films," recalls Waters. who anives in Brookline this
STAFF PHOTO BY SHARON PERRY
weekend to help the Coolidge John Waters says that movie theaters like Coolidge Comer are like
Comer celebrnte its newest reno- "churches or temples."
vation. "Nobody knew who we
were at the time, except for these
At which point, Waters recalls, dressed as a cop, and Divine
diehard movie freaks. So, I would Divine-the drag queen extraor- would strangle him to death.
come out on stage, dressed very dinaire who appeared in virtually Then we'd start the film," Waters
professionally, and I would start all of Waters' films until his death giggles.
speaking very seriously about the in 1988 - would "come onstage
Today, Waters says, his converfilm and various societal i ssue~. pushing a shopping cart full of sations with audiences - such as
Then. I would introduce 'the most dead fish and begin flinging them the one he's taking part in May 11
beautiful woman in the world,' into the audience. Then, we'd at Brookline's Coolidge Comer
and out would come Divine."
bring out some local hippie
WATERS, page 20
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CONCERTS

LYMAHYER GALLERY. 1347 Washington St..

New. 5/9-5/12: "Access to Light," works by Laurence
Young. Call: 617-964-3470.
Mn UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner Building, 20 Ames St., Cam. 5/9-7n: "tele-joomey,,''. Call :
6 17-253-4680.
MUSEUM Of FlNE ARTS. 465 Huntington Ave.,
Bos. Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary Ans and Ancient
Near East Galleries. 519-7/21: "Draped in Dragons:
Chinese Coun Cos1umes.'' 5/9-10127: "Recent Acquisition' fn:m9.he Department of Contemporary An."
5/9-5/ 19: ltlh annual Boston Gay & Lesbian
Film/Video Festival. 5/9-619: " lmpressionisl'Still
Life." Call: 617-369-3770.
NEW ART CENTER. 6 1 Washington Park, Newville.
5/9-5/13: "Layered Forms/Layered Images." Call:
617-964-3424.

CL SSICAL
BOSTON LYRIC OP RA. Shubert Theatre. 265

Tremont St .. Bo>. 5/9
mo Puccini. $3 f- 151
BOSTON POPS. Sy1
Bo,. 5/ 11, 8 p.m. The
Rodger; Centennial C
ald. Rebect·a Luker a1
617-266-1 :?CK).

/ 13: "La Boheme," hy Gi "oCall· 800-447-7400.
phon) Hall. 301 Ma". A1c..
op, perform a Richard
lebra11on. lcat. Audra Mc,)onothers. $40-$250. Call:

BROOKLINE MUSI SCHOOL. 25 Kennard R I..

Brk. 5/10-5/12: 2(Kl2 erfonnathon. feat. BMS , ,u.
dent,. Call 617-277 593.
CANTATA SINGER • Jordan 11<111. 30 Gainsb< 1ou2h St .. Bos. 5/ IO a d 5/12: ··Emerson·' llnive~sc." feat. works h Bach. Harbl\on. Brahms Call
617-267-6'i02 Sl6-\
CORO ALLEGRO. S mJer, Theatre. 45 Quinq 'it ..
Cam. 5116, X p.m. "H 1dges lo the Future." final ,ho"
ol Alle~ro' 10th ann 1er,an sc.1\!>11.
Call 617-496 2222. $ 'i-<..1ci
EMMANUEL MUSI • 1-.mmanuel Chun:h. 15 ti.cw
bul) St .. Bos. 5/11, 8 .m. I no Kapshergt•r $18 ·$42
5112, I 0 a.ni. Wee~I) Bal'.h Cantata: Cantata B\' V 37
Call: 617-5.1<1- H'i6
FIRST BAPTIST CH RCH. X4X Beacon St.. c1\
5/10, 7JO p.m. Salt111 •llo p..·rlorms a range ol C •ltic
music. '$10-)12
KRESGE AUDITOR M. ~~Ma" A\'e. (';un. 5/11,
8 p.m. Violist Marcu Thoin1N111 & MIT Sympl«rny
Orchestra. Call 617 2 2.W-1. 2.
LONGWOOD SYM HONY ORCHESTRA. Jo dan
Hall. Gainshorou~h t.. B<i-. 5/ 11, 8 p.m. I <;O perfonns r..kPhee's ··r a la') for T110 Pianos and Orche'tr;1." w/gucst p1anl\h I csl 1c Ampcr & Randall
H<><l!!li11'011 ">20. ( . I: 617 l 12 ~011
MASTERWORKS C ORALE. Sanders lheatrt, 4'i
Quine) St .. C.1111. 5/1 . 8 pm Pc1fonnance of Orlf s
"C1rminaHur.111a"C 117812.15-6210.51-150-:-.2X'i0.
MUSIC IN THE CA HEDRAL. Cathedral Chrnch ol
St. Paul. 118 fremrn <;1 Bo,. 5/15. 12: 15 p.m Organi't duo R1><1ne)
crs &. \mccnl Ed11.1rd,. Call:
617-482-4826 C\t. I 03.
NEW ENGLAND C NSERVATORY. Jordan Hal l.
290 Hun1ingto11 A1c. Ho,. 5/12, X p.m. Pi;11mt 'lini,t
An. 5/13, 8 p.m. Ccl ' t Carol Ou. Call: 617-5311-24 12.
UNITED PARISH
AUBURNDALE. 6-l Ha11c<x:l
St.. New. 5/11, 7"\0 .m. Ho,wn Minstrel Compan)
fundrai,inn s111g·.1 h 1g. Call 617-787 2122 I l.

NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

537 Comm. Ave., Bo\. 5/9-5/13: "Barnyard," photograph' by Janet Woodcock. Call : 617-437- 1868.
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St., Bos. 5/95/ 13: "The Nature ofThings," works by Joan Snyder.
Call: 617-266-4835.
ONI GALLERY. 684 Washington S1., Bos. 5/9·5/13:
"Lingo." Call: 617-542-6983.
OUT OF THE BLUE GALLERY. 168 Brookline St..
Cam. 519-5/13: "Journey Beheld," works by Susan
Clam Call: 617-354-5287.
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Ave., Cam. 519·
811: "Embedded Nature: Tapa Cloths from the Pacific
l' land..." Call: 617-496-1027.
PEPPER GALL.ERV. 38 Newbury St.. 4th floor, Bos.
519-5/13: Paintings by Harold Reddicliffe. Call:
617-236-4497.
PERRIN GALLERY. 320A Harvard St., Brk. 5/9-5/13:
"Underneath Us:· by Marc Cote. Call: 617-277-4357.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER. 621 Com1non"ealth Ave .. Bos. 5/10-5/13: "Possessions,.. photographs by Michelle Woodward & Sarah Smith. Call:
6 17-353-0700.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St.. Bos. 5/9·
5/13: "Silent Ceremonies," works by Enrico Pinardi.
Call: 6 17-267-9473.
ROBERT KLEIN GALL.ERV. 38 Newbury St., Bos.
5/9·5/13: "'Fiat Lux," works by various anists. Call:
617-267-7997.
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis University,
Waltham. 5/9-7114: "Roxy Paine/Second Nature." 5/97/17: Refining Expressionism. Call: 617-736-3434.
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. Aga'>siz Community
Center. 20 Sacramento St.. Cam. 5/9-5/13: "NoCa: An
from a Cambridge Neighborhood." Call:
617-349-6287.
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 Newbury
St., Brn.. 5/9-5/ 13: "Generating Connections: Emerging Jewelry Ani\ls & Mentors." Call: 617-266-181 0.
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158 Newbury
St.. Bo\. 5/9-5/11: Spring Members Show. 5/12-5/ 18:
"Fresh Paint 2002," a benefit feat. newly created works
of an. Call: 6 17-536-5049.
THE DEAN' S GALLERY. MIT Sloan School of Management. Cam. 5/9-5/13: "Edith Green: Manuscript
Serie., Continued." Call: 617-253-9455.
'

0 THE R
BERKLEE PERFO MANCE CENTER. 1.16 I\ la".
Ave . Bo,. S/12. l p n. Jcltt1!) Osborne. $48.50-

$57.50. Call 617 7

2261

. FIRST PARISH C URCH OF WATERTOWN. f'ir,t
Pari'h Chttrch 15 C 1ttrd1 S1rcct. \\. :11. 5/ 12, 7: 10 p.m.

Lava11a Ch;11nbc1 11,cmhk. Call 617-92-161 ".l
Fl.EETBOSTON P VILION. Harbodights. B1>s. 5/14,
8 p.m. The Cr:111hcn c'. <,,27.50- .15. Call

CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION NAno JAL
PRIZE SHOW. t.. 11) n S..:huh1 Galle!) 25 'f"ell
<; C
5 9-612-': O• .:r ll l " ... ~, m ,h, "juried
b I .... 1... n .;on C:awt.I
76-0146.
CHAPPnL GALLERY. 14 c:ubul) t
i; 13:
L'q!IKlll \\ud.s h) vanou an

617-931-17!\7.
DIST CHURCH. 80 \11. Auhurn
St.. \\.,1t. 5/ 12, 7..10 l.m. \ ann: G1lh.!n. Lut Collins &

ST. JOHN'S MET

Gail Rundlct )l'i '.10 Call· 6 17-92-13795.
WORCESTER CE
UM. Ccntrum. \\<>re 5113.
7:.10 p.m. lncuhu,. 25. (all 617-911-2000.

'DAN

cE

v E NT s

I

l>a\ld Kdl

Fair. feat. carnt\al rid•
more. Call: 781-2.15
WELLESLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 229 \\ashmgtOll St.. Wei. 5/11 ,
1 m 3p
2002 ~IJ\ I a.tr.
IC b the 2()().1 fau QU3rkat. ll>od. crJfts. l!am
lct. $] $3. Call: 7Xl·ll'\-6690

.

MU S E UMS

Bos 5/9-5113:
C I 617 '.36-4465
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. llar.anl Um1er,it). ~2 Qum c~ S1
5/9M: '"Tradmon and
S)nl'le'": Nincteent
T
ethCmtury \\orl.,
lrom Ea't Asia ... 519-- 11: GI i
nd l'rt>•pent):
1 \\ rtd 5.19-6/lb: - Id
Met:d\\ork ol the h
Bochner Photograph 19<:'6-ffl 3 5 Call
617-495-9-ICK>.
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Cl
5/13: "Odella: Scllr irtr.11 In<
ol OJdl.1 hi C.1rlot.. lluJne C 617 ~36-0: I
BERNARD TOALE GALLERY. ·ViO llamson \1e .
Hos 519-5/13: "Scm
- unrl. b) Rnx} Pame Call
617--182-2477
ALPHA GALLERY.

Nc11 \\orks hy Ben .\

llll

Terr) Albright. (all

CAMBRIDGE C

BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY. lu~ r

56 Brattle St.. Cat 5/IO. 8 p.m +'1icts A'k'" Toure
and Mar~ie Shahe•d. '!>X. Call: 617 547-678~
CAMBR.IDGE M LTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER.

4 1 Second St.. Ca 1. 5/9-5/13: Pho!Ograph) nhibit:
"Looling Had: J "sin the Strngglc for Dc110cracy
and Human Rt!!hl m Soulh \lrica ... Call·
6 17-577-1-ICXl.
COOLIDGE CO ER THEATRE. Coohdgt Corner
Theater. 290 Har 11d 'it .. Brk 5/ 10. 7·30p11. Gala
"1eak pre1ic11 of 'The Independent,' w/appcarancc'
b) \t;tr' Jancanc arofalo. Jonathan Kati & Jerry
Stiller.~ 10-$ 12. 11, 8:30 p.m. An c1en111)! 11 uh filmmaker John \\ ate '· $25. 5112. 2 p.111. Sing-; long
"Sound of llJu,ic. ·Call: 617 ~3,i.2~01.
FOREST HILLS EMmRY. 95 Forc,t ll ilh A1e ..
J.P 5/12, l p.m. tothd ' Da) Poetry Read ng. $5.
Call: 617-524-01 X.
FRENCH LIBR Y. 53 Marlborou~ h St .. llos. 5/9.
5/13: Art e\hihit· "vo)ages de Pierr~ Jenatt in.'' Call:
61 7-266-435 1.

Kids calendJr+ ..
..................................................
''Pinocch "

Lyric Stage ompaflll, 140 Clarend on St ..
Bos.
May 11 & 1

$7
Ca//(611) 4 7-1112
n A Time Theater
Troupe p esents "Bearsie B ear''

Newton Fre Library, 330 Homer St .. New.
May 13, 4: Op.rn.
Free
Call (611)
Appeara e by illustrator/
author
mi

Children's ook Shop, 237 Washington St ..
Brk.
May11 , 11 a.m.
Free
Ca//(611)

c.1. '>17-t95 0255

DAVIS MUSEUM AND CULTURAL CENTER.
\\die le. ( k"< Wei. Ongoing: The \tu~t1le. lea-

BIG APPLE CIR US. 1--an Pier. Adjacent 1111hc "lcw
Lngland l·cdcr:1I 1u11housc. Bo,, 5/9·5/12: rhe Big
Apple Circu" teal "Big Top Doo·Wop." $1 -$50
Call: liCKl-922 177
BLACKSMITH H USE. 56 Brn1tlc St.. Cam 5/11,
7 p.m. "!\lothcrh ._ .. J concert h) I.lllcn Schmidt,
Cheryl Perreauh Deborah Rodia. $I 0.
TER FOR ADULT EDUCATION.

~25'

CUFfORD SMITH GALL.ERV. 4:50 Harri,on A\e..
B<,.. 519-5113: -Al •-a D« ·, \\orl.." organitcJ b]

I

BOSTON BAUET Wang Thc.1trc. 270 Tremonl St ..
Bos. 5/9-5/19: "~1 •• Jme Hutterll) .'' $25- 7X. 21 · 68.
Call: 800--l-l7 7-l!X
DANCE COMPLE • 'i36 l\l.1"a'hu,c1t' he .. Cun.
S/I0-5/11. ll p.m. S arcd Choreographer'· Co•11:ert.
$8.50 Call 6P 'i4 9.16.l.
PHIWPS CONG EGATIONAL CHURCH. 11 Mt
Auburn St.. \\ alert 11 n. 5/10, lUO- I 2 a.111. I); nee 1-rida) - pa11il'.lpal0r) l;1n.:c c1 cnl in a smoke and alcoholfrce cnl'ironmcnt.
7. Call: 617-92-1-'.'66-l
SALSA DANCE. ;iroun Rc,tauranl. 839 W, shinl!lon
St. Ne\\ 11llc 5/16. AS- I ,1 111 Saki Janee Jc,,ons
from 7:45-9 p.111 .. I 1ll1111c'd h) salsa dancin)!. , 10. Call:
6 17 %-11-l!X).
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. I ong1w1><1 ,\\e and
Plymmuh St. Hos. /12, 9:45 .un. 10:45 a.Ill. Israeli
foll dancmu for al lclcls. '\5 Ctll 617-566· 1%0.

1:

61 2

BOSTON SCULPTORS AT CHAPEL GtALLERY. hl.l
tlighland St .. W '\c :; 'J-5 I.~ : Refuge.- "orl.' h)
~.U

'J

Library. 771 (011111
th I\\ B< 5'9-5113:
''Tempc't To"cd. lh l re If • rim Ila) dell Au
thor Adi cnturcr. \Ltor 519-5 IJ: 11ie Fairb nl.•
Leg.1c): The Arch I\
Dou I I airbanl' Jr Call
617353-1309.
BRICKBOTTOM GALL.ERV. I 1tchburg 'it
Somen 1llc. 5/10-5/J l: 'fOnn A lt'amm:." ulpture
h) Obie Simonis.\\ I
\\am n_ht & \ usumu11
Maduna Call: 61
t-3410
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 11 lluwr S1. !lo,
Commu II} andOthe™1~"
5/9-5/13: "Pi llar• 1•
1mxed mt!dia h) ()1
I.am q11 617-451 3f-.4)'>.
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM. Har"arJ l 1mers1t)
ra111. 5/9-5/12: "C
c/Gru Ounud13ll OhJCl:l.'."
Frc~. Call: 617-19'i.t}.;

turmg the·" urk' ol \1an:el Duchamp. Andy arhol,
: "Surot!Ja-.. 'An of the Ancient Amencas... 519
md1n2 Interiors· \ie"' Inside the Car" ic; • Call:
"'XI 2)..3.2051
I
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 167 :\e"bul) S1.. Bo,15/95113: L "-~J>c.., b) Mmg Lu. Call 617-247 6730.
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 12 Quin•'.) St.. Cam. 5/9-7/21:
fht<c \\ • men. l'..:irl\ P11rtra11' b\ Henn de Toukw:L....itn:, "Cull· 617-i95-'l-100. •
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNrTY GALLERY. 300
summtr st .. Bo,. 5/9-5/IU: ..sculpture fahir1on
2 l2." le 1al'l<'li' urtlsl,. Call: 617-413-42 .
GA.LERIE D'ORSAY. H e\\bol) St. Bo,. /9·5113:
\\orJ.., h~ Bruno /upan Call 617-266-8001
GALLERY SEVENTY~INE. 79 Ne"bul) S .. Bthton.
51'>-s113: Pri\ate 1.euers &. Modem 1deogrs:· by
\lidtelle G1arg1un Call 617-262-5918.
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 21 Wa.,hIRl?l<>n St. B'"· 519-5/13: "Alncan Metal"o .,:·Call:
617-l-l2·X20-I
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS RY. 26
(hlord <;1 Cam. Ongoing: "Modeling Natu~,"
"Brr1h,tun.:,." The museum .ilso ho'!\ penn· nent exhibition, in th gallene,. 519-5/13: "Dodo,. Tri obue' and
l\.lct<-mte' Treasure, of Nature and Science al Harrd C. II 617-N5-3045
HARVARD UNIVERSITY' S CARPENTER CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. :!4 Quine) St.1am. 519·

5113: en >r The-., bh1b111on: ··Ea,y." Ca I:
617 -195-xt>76.
HESS GALLERY. Pine Manor College. Br~. 5/105 13: \ 1>11al Ans Tiie,is hh1b1uon. Call:
61771171'\7
ISABEUA STEWART GARDNER MUSE M. 2
Pal
Rd .. Bo,. Ongoing: The mu'>Cum of rs a num-

ber da"e'. k"Cture' and fami ly event<, m ddition to
ts an 519.5 12: "C1Ntie Tura: Painting a~'1gn in
Ren.. "ance 1--errara." Call: 617-566-1401.
JULES PLACE. 1200 Wash111g1on SI Loll 204. Bos.
519-5113: " ln,1dc nJ Out.'" "orl.' by Jo,h
rge.
Holl) Hauser. 0.1n McK1llop & Heather Pilphard
L 1617-542-06+1
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Tha)er St.. Bctton.
5/9-5113: Sculp!Ure by Carol) n Winh. Cal!:
'117-423-4113.

READINGS

NIGHTCLUBS

BROOKLINE I OOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St.. Brt...

C0 EDY
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market Place,

Bos. 5/I0·511 l :Father Guido Sarducc1. Call:
617-248-9700.
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mas' Ave., Cam.
5/IO:Bo..ton Comedy Festival: 'The Cutting Edge
Comedy Show." hos1ed by Eugene Minnan.
5/1 l :Bo,ton Comedy Festival: "The Best of The Comed) Studio." 5/12:The Comedy Studio 6tfi Anniversary
Show. 5/15:The Tony V Experiment; Rebecca Walker,
Ross Garmil, Katie Grady, Evan O'Television.
5/16:Tim Mcintire, Bethany Van Delf. Dave Greenberg. Chengda Lee, TJ Griffin. Chri' Foltz. Steve
Calechman. Call: 617-661--0507.

JAZZ & BLUES .
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 5/lO:Silas

Hubbard. 5/ll :Jim Bridges. 5/14:The Alvin Terry
Trio. feat. Frank Wilkins & Brian Mccree. 5/15:Evan
Margetwn. 5/16:Steve Langone Trio. Call:
617-542-5 108.
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bo;. 5/ IO:Hennan Johnson
Quanet. 5/1 l:Eula Lawrence. 5/12:Ron Murphy Quartet. 5/13:The Michael Shea Trio. 5/14:Steve Langone
Trio. 5/15:Mark Gree!. 5/16:Kubota Power Jau Unit.
Call: 6 17-338-0280.
REGATTABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennelt St.. Cam.
5/14:Shelley Neill CD release pany. $8. Call:
617-876-7TI7.
SCULLERS JAZZ CWB. Doubletree Guest Suites
Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos. 5/10-5/1 l:The Yel·
lowJackel!.. 5/14:Rene Marie. 5/15:Cas'3ndre McKinley. 5/16:Bill Bruford Eanhworks. Call: 617-562-4111.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant, Prudential Tower, Bos. 5/IO:The Brian McCree Trio
w/Larry McLellen & Salim Washington. 5/1 l:Brian
McCree Trio w/vocalist Ron Murphy. 5/12·5/13:Many
Ballou Trio. 5/14-5/16:Brian McCree Trio. Call:
6 17-536-1775.

POP
AER. 25 in Kingston St., Bos. 5/IO:"Brea1he" w/Desha1es & gue'ot\. 5/14-5/15:"Acrylic," Retro '70s and

Say cheese!!
ome wise and oft-quoted indi\ idu;~ minut~. and will re ult in your
once sa ,' that a picture i... \\Orth a choice of black. & white or color,
thousand ''on!~. If'°· '>'hat could be Polaroid or digital prints in a vabetter than a photograph to trul} come} a riet)' of St) les. The cost is $75
message of IOH' to th:.l m<ht impl)(tant of (cheaper than the usual fee for
a full -;e_ ·ion with a profesall ladies - dt!<!f. '"eet t.1om.
ional photograThat's what the Pht>togmphic Re oun.:e
pher) and all proCenter thinks. an~" n~ and
ceeds benefit the
so they're spon'iO!ing their
educational and exhibi~ion pro10th annual ~fother\ Da)
gramming at the ron-profit
Portrait Extra,,1ganz..a tht:.
PRC, a gallery andlo_rganizaweekend. At ,jx location~
around Cambridge and
tion dedicated to j art of
the 10th annual Mother's Day Portrait Exphotography.
Bos~on, anyone who ha." a
This year, why not take a travaganza this Saturday and Sunday, May
mother can go and gct their
portrait shot b) a nationally
break from the u~al candy, I I and I 2, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at various
flowers and cards and give your locations throughout the city. Cost is $75
recognized commerci.il or fine
mom something he'd really lo e - a por- for a 20-minute session for a group of three
art photographer.
trait of her beloved children. Aft all, what or four subjects ($100 for a.40-minute sesEach sittinc: - be it at the PRC.
the Boston Park Plaza Hotel. The Charles better way could there be of re4nding her sion of four or more). For infonnation
about locations, or to make a reservation,
Hotel, E.P. Le\ me. Filcne · at the ~tnut '>'hat fine work he' done?
call
617-353-0700.
The
Photographic
Resource
Ct
mer
hosts
Hill Mall, or Kabloom Flon~t - b rwenty

S

'80s w/ James and special guests. 5/15:"Rockin'," contemporary and clas,ic rock from U.S. & Europe,
w/Bradley Jay. 5/16:"Change,'' w/Eli, Fernando &
Mike. Call: 617-292-3309.
AVALON BALLROOM. 15 Lansdowne St., Bos. 5/10,
6 p.m."Banned in Boston," an evening of skits and
satire benefiting Urban lmprov. Call 617-524-7045.
$75-$150.
BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St., Bos. 5/lO:The Kickovers w/Sinners & Saints. 5/13:Bradford Ave.
w/Panda Squad and West Beverly. 5/15:My Morning
Jacket w/The Ninja. 5/16:The Slaves w/Huge and Six
Foot One. Call: 6 17-42 1-9678.
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam. 5/10·
5/ll :Shirley Lewi' & New Day. 5/ 12:Candy's Blues
Jam. 5/13:Singer-Songwriter Open Mike. 5/13:Carl
Cacho. 5/14:Bluegruss Pickin' Pany. 5/14:Mark Sirnos
& Friends. Call: 617-354-2685.
CWB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St.. Cam. 5/IO:Kevin So.
5/ll:Charlie Farren. 5/12:Lucy Kaplansky w/Duke
Levine, Alice Pea~'OCk . 5/lJ:Old time music w/Mark
Sirnos and Possum Club. 5/14:0pen Mic. 5/15:Chris
Trapper. 5/16:Eric Taylor. Call: 617-492-7679.
GOOD TIMES. Good Time Emporium, 30 Assembly
Square Drive, Somerville. 5/10, 8 p.m."Global Wanning," a live New England Championship Wrestling
event. Call : 617·628-5559.
GREEN STREET GRILL 280 Green St.. Cam.
5/1 l:The Fully Celebrated Orchestra CD release pany.
5/15:The Fully Celebra1ed Orchestra residency. Call:
617-876- 1655.
HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston S1.. Bo,, 5/ll :Resident DJ
Steve Poner. Call: 617-292-2333.
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St.. Somerville.
5/IO:Funky White Honkies. 5/1 l :W.C. Clark.
5/12:Blues Jam and Salsa Dancing w/Rumba NaMa.
5/13:Motown Monday. 5/14:The Wrigley Sisters.
5/15:Modus Devotion w/Mang Dub. 5/16:Balfa Toojoors. Call: 617-776-2004.
KENDALL CAFE. 233 Cardinal Medeiro' Ave.. Cam.
5/15:Goodpeoplc. Call: 617-629-9188.
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Mass. Ave.. Cam. 5/14, 8:30
p.m.Residency by Pamela Means with Ro!.e Polenzani
& a mystery guest. Call: 617-547f>759.
MILKY WAY. 403 Centre St., Jrunaica Plain.
5/IO:Soulwork w/Stymie. Call: 617-524-3740.
RHYTHM A MUIE. 403A Centre St., Jamaica Plain.
5/10-5/13:Photogruphy exhibit "Cuba: Entre Sol y
LuL." Call: 6 17-524-6622.
T.T. THE BEAR'S, 10 Brookline St.. Cam.
5/IO:Chicago Underground, Onon Socket. Hrvatski &
Greg Davis. 5/1 l :Pennafro~t. The Red Telephone, The
Jupiter Project. Speed Fossil. 5/12:The v, and The Xs.
The Al<;0-Rans, The Red & The Black. Raymond.
5/13:764-HERO, Matt Pond PA, Swearing At Motorists. 5/15:Mikc Watt & The Secondmen, Cobra
Verde. Call: 617-492-2327.
THE DRUID. 1357 Cambridge St.. Cam. 5/lO:Traditional lri'o h Seisiun. Call: 6 17-497-0965.
THE INTERNATIONAL 184 High St.. Bos. 5/ll :Benelit concert feat. Tootsie w/Pennywheel. Call:
617-542-4747.

~

1-'

~

R

h Fl11.aheth Berg. authorof

' ... ~T7-5Y(.1
NEWTONVILL£ 800KS. ~ \\alnut St .. e 5111,
5 p.m. Gail Tsukiyama read., and S1gn' her nO\el
" Dreaming Water." 5/JJ, 7:30 p.m. Rick Moody reads
and signs his book "Black Veil." 5/14, 7:30 p.m. Jeffrey Lent read ~ and signs his book "Lost Nation." Call:
6 17-244-6619.
THE CHILDREN' S BOOKSHOP. The Children·.,
Book Shop. 237 Washing1on St.. Brk. 5/ 11, 11 a.m.
Writer/illustrator Demi reads from "King Midas: The
Golden Touch." C'all : 617-734-7323.
I

THEATER
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb Drama
Center, 64 Brattle St.. Cam. 5/10-619: "Lysi~trata ," directed by Andrei Serban. $26-$61. Call: 617-547-8300.
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremont
St., Bos. 512·5/18: Theater Offen\ ive pre..ents "'Hamartia Blues." $24. 4126-5/18: SpeakEa<,y Stage pre,ents
Stephen Sondheim·, "Pa"ion.·· S2350- 29.50. Call:
617-426-ARTS.
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 Comm.
Ave., Bo;. 5/9-5/19: The Nora Theatre Company presents "The Unexpected Man." Call 617-491-2026. $25.
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St.. Bos. 5n5/19: "Copenhagen." $2~-$65. Call: 617-931-2787.
INDUSTRIAL THEATRE. Levere1t Old Library Theatre. Cam. 4126·5/l 1: "Painted Alice.'' a new comedy
by William Donnelly. $ 10-$15. Call : 617-257-7480.
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St.. Bos.
4119-5/18: "Lend Me A Tenor." $20-$36. Call:
6 17-437·7 172.
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln S1., New.
5/1-612: "The Real Thing,'' by Tom Stoppard. $26$34. Call: 617-332-1646.
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly. 5/146/2: ''Ragtime." $24-$62. Call: 978-922-8500.
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St.,
Brk. 5/11-5/12, I p.m. "Bingo the Circus Dog" by Paul
Vincent Davis. $8. Call: 6 17-731-6400.
THE MARKET THEATER. One Winthrop Square,
Cam. 4120·5/19: "Family Stories,'' by Serbian playwright Biljana Srbljanovic. Call: 617-576-0808.
THE THEATRE COOPERATIVE. 277 Broadway.
Som. 5/3·5125: "Real Dead,'' by Many Barrett. $ 15$20. Call : 617-625-1300.
TOWER AUDITORIUM. 621 Huntington Ave. Bos.
5/ 10·5/12: The Puddlejump Players present "Splat
Frankie.'' (Call 78 1-862-2582.). $5. Call:
617-628-5691.
TURTl.E LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose St.. New.
4126-612: "Sweet Charity." $21. Call: 617-244-0169.

.
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Z-Boys" revisits the birth ofmodem skatebo::~~:~

tity"

di~ting

ER

t wasn't asy to pu-;h the emt"
lope dw ng the early days cif
modem kateboardmg.
'T ve knoc ed m) teeth out; I \\: ~
gouged in th side of my leg b~ a
piece of meta sticking out of a ramp.

I

FILM
I knocked m finger l ul of 11. scx.h·1.
and when I as a liule older. I had 10
have some c ilage taken out of nl}
l..nee.'' says ony Alva of the sl..a·eboarding inj ries he's collected O\ er
the years.
Alva and lacy Peralta - both 44,
wiry. and w ·ng baseooll caps- ,ire
the mal..ers f the new. well-recei\ ed
documentai , "Dof!own and ZBoy~." a th lling, ro.:k 'n· roll-dri\'en
look bacl.. at the bi1th of modem skateboarding. I hapJJSlled in and around
Santa Mon· ·a anl Venice. Califof'lia,
a hotbed of u1fi1g. \\here the Zephyr
Surf Shop (!¥nee. the name
Boys") w<l! a hangout for free,1,..heeling,. rough hxl young suifers who.
when the \ave' \\Cre spent b} late
morning. 1 ~) tht! concrete to perform some oflhe ..ame maneu,ers on
homemad sk.iteboanb.
"The tih I 1k.e-. place bel\\een '73
and ·79,"'
1ha '·•)'· ..And at that
po111t, the~ 1Jn't de\eloped pad-. or
helmets f.1 us yet. So \\e learned to
fall. Haa e not learned to fall. \\e
would h. e been dNro) ed. Bui
ti :re \\ t:r 'Cl} le\\ major injurie...
aflong us Later on I got a mild con(1.lssion. a d near the 'Cl') end <1f my
·areer I b •l..e my mm:·
The po111 i-. made man) time mer
b) the yo ng pmtic1pan1... that b.ICI.. in
those c, ly da)'> of competitive
sl..atebo, ing. st) le \\a'i \\hat 11 \\a-,
all about.
"Now t\ all about ·going big',"
'><IYS Pei tlta ..Sk.ateboarders today
ai·e Stuntl C'l. \\.hen ..\e U'>l.>d tO sl..ateboard w v en: ti') ing t. l chi reograph
an entire n11t l)I man1.:uvers 'l nu didn't want O.JU'>I hu one 11u n.:u1er and

·-z-

The
array of footage was
culled fro 40 different sources,
from Supe 8 footage of the time that
was being hot for posterity, to photographs m popular magazines of
the day.
"Becau I'm a filmmaker and one
of the guy in the story," says Peralta,
"I remem red who had this footage.
I just had o isolate and find theo1-I
didn't w t this to be a talking heaas
thing: it ad to be supported with
footage t give it the sense of time,
place and emonstration."
Do Al a and Peralta have any
words of isdom for kids out there
riding t y?
"Skate arding is way more dangerous-/ king than it is dangerous,"
says Pe ta. "You do land on concrete, bu kids that are doing it don't
want too l hurt, so in order to sustain
their inte st in the sport, they have to
learn ho to fall."
''I thi k if you're doing vertical
tutf an you could end up gelling
flipped ver and landing on your
,.,..r0 ev .. ~•IAMB head. y u should wear a hel met,"
Tony Alva (left) and Stacy Peralta helped make skateboarding an art fonn.
add<; Al a "But on a street situation,
kids are~never gonna wear helmel<;.
stop: you'd want to 11> one here and Compan}. manufacturer of ~k.ate It's not ip to be out there wearing
one there. And the lm1•s you dre\\. and board~. \\.hich he's been doing since one whi e you're skating."
Peral is proud of what they all did
your st) ling and boJ po.-.tunng '"ere he \\a-. 19. Peralta. '"ho's been makvery important. Bui nowadays the ing TV documentarie for most of the back th n and of the fi lm he's made
kids don't necessanly Ii.ate <Jld do paq decade. still geL'i out to sl..ate- that eel brates it.
"A I of people have looked at it
maneuver after man :uver. The) -.top. board \\ith his I I-year-old son.
The film came about when Spin and sai , 'We knew this existed, but
they set up. they do ,1 h1g giant mO\e.
then th<!y stop agUJn and re-.et.''
maguine ran a '>IOI) about thi rag- we did 't realize sk.ateboarding was a
··For us it wa-; m1111 • dbout 1-..eeping tag group of 12 surfer-skateboarder, real A erican phenomenon.' h's a
afloat and hitting \: cl)'lhing 'in one in 1999. The article made a splash. piece o American culture."
Alv puts in two more cents.
run." aJd.,Alva "l till l\ate trot \\a). and Holl) wood. in tum. bought up
"A I t of skateboarder l..ids today
I wa.s J<.1'1 skating \.\.1111 a bu111.:h of l..ids the right... to fic11onali1e the story.
··!\tal..mg the document31) was our thinl.. i started in the '80s with the X111 D-al 1<L'>. They \\C:ll" going bacl.. anJ
anempl
at gelling the story told from games ' he says. "But this is where
forth. doing one th111g at a tune. When
I got in there. I start.. I on one erid of the our point of 'ie\\. in documentary the IQ ndation was laid down for
park and worked m) \\a) into a 00\\ I fonn. fiNhand testimonial. before mode skateboarding, as well as
area and h\ould ndc aroun<l lli fa...r <l\ Holl)\\Ood wm. to come out \\ith \\hen a revolution took place, and
I coulJ and then w11~ out and do m) their \ef\ion." explain~ Pemlta. e'very~ing changed. It got much
''You·re talking about the best part of more r.ggressive and I think a much
flatland '>tuft .ind I 'a.' done:·
Ah a 1-. \Ull p;: r 1 of the game. He our li\es. h's not that we haven't more "tylistic approach kicked in.
doe r 't ex ~"'le 1 ) more. but con- li\ed g{xxl li\e~ '>ince. but thi'> was And We took it to another level."
"D<Jgtown and Z-Boys" is now
unu to d dcmo1i...trnt1on" and the moment that identified who we
. .tunh. And he sllll run . . the Aha were to ourselves, the moment that playi11g at local theaters.
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8 SHOWSONLY! TUES., MAY 28 · SUN., JUNE 2
The Wang Theatre/Show of the Month Groups: (6T7) 350·6000
AShow of the Month Club Attraction • For ITV Ticket Ontera Call (888) 889-8587
www.wangcenter.org • www.broadwayinooston.com .,.
The Wang Theatre • ANot·for-Profil Or1anl11tlon . 270 Tremont slre;t • BostOll
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blast of the blues
The Shelley Winters Project

lent

B

m \ustin with Soul' (Alligator)
etemn Texas blue-.mm W.C. Clari... ..:an fire
off a sweet and ta-;ty JUitar solo with the be...1
of th 'm. But it's his voice- full of feeling, able to
sh. \\a) up to big. rich high notes for ju'>t a little
llll r l fo1rx11:t - that\ tht! he....r part of thi ... rock.age
of mck ruK1 ootlad
blue... Tiic 1110...t emotive part ., hh growling \e1,.,ion of Allen Tou saint\ ..Get ol.I ot ~1)
Lil . \\.{m1an." Clari..: doe. no \\rong here. Too bad.
the . th.it the album •. , b1ough1 down a notch by
soi • · . .ame old. \JITlC o d"' from producer Mark
' >:a111 •tr. . ured bra....... and n.."l...J arr.ingemenL-. on alllll t e\cr:
ng. He gi\e-, the .tlbum a good. clean
"< 1i<l. but h1 ... 1Jea.. . atx.)UI horn-. have been heard on
·my album. . too mam tirTie\ before. B£1 Srn1k111
LC. Clan play.1 at Jo/11111) D'so11 \ft . II

"I Hate E'er)1hing But You"
(l findjam Rtcords )
ongtime Bo-.ton -.inger-¥ nter-keyboardi~ Rici.. Berlin\ caustic
sense of humor i-. on -,hiny di-.pla). bolh
mu-,1call) and I) rii.:all). in the nicely
warped ..Xmas Fa..:e. ·· But that '>Ong
an't be labeled a... t)pH.:al - nothing
is t) pical - on tht'> \\ 1dely diver,e.
tresh and fei\I) collection of pop
tune:-. some of them tripped dO\\ n to the
band\ fi,e-member format. "IOme of them nsited by gue t pla)er.... Though man) of the
'ong-, here roeI.. out. a couple of the rnost effecti\ e, aided b) Berlin\ soaring fal-.ei to. are the
prett) ball<kJ ··onl) One of You .. and the mulutempoed. angui ...hed 'Taxi. Tal..e Me Home."
The album goes for. and grabs. the gold in the
comple\ theatncal howstopper "Hamlet:·

L

\\ ith some of th best bagpiping
since ..Sl..y Pil~l.' B+

- Ed Symkus
The Shelley uers project plays every
.
Wednesday in M y at the li:arr/ Lounge in
Cambridge.
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Tobey Mag~e makes a super hero-~
I
Spider-Man (B+)
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hen supt:rheroe . like Supennan. or fabulou ly rich dudes like Batman', have
their place. but we're distanced from
them. We crave -;omeone closer to home. like the
'teenager \~ho happen to have ··gifu.," as his mom
and dad put it, uch as young Clark Kent in the
WB' new hit, ··small' ille," or
sweetly nerdy Peter Parker,
who. binen b)' a genetically altered spider. become one with
sp1demess and emerges as
..Spider-Man." Created in
1962. en ruined as a cult fave
by kid · who came upon the
comic decad~ later. he li ves
again on the big screen.
Film C11t11
Peter is also "one" with those
ra\\n) guys m the linle ads at the bad, of comic
boot..., \\oho get "ltnd licked in their face by the bullies anJ. humiliated m front of the girls they want
to 1mpre " . ign up for a Charle Alla-. body-building wu~ and ...oon can t...ick ~d in someone
el-.e\ face. though of course they ...vouldn 't.
Among many endearing bits in the early parts of
..Spider-Man" is Peter's realization that something\ happening to him and hi budding admiration of his own emerging musculature. He studies
him..;elf in the mirror. flexe . likes what he ~.
and hi-.. h) grin become~ a knO\\ing smile, as selfconfid.:nce O\ertal...es him.
TOO:) Magmre ...uperbly incarnat~ Peter, the uncool orphJn who h'e-. with hi lo,ing, unadorned
uncle and aum (Ro-,elllal) Harris and Cliff Roben~nl. and ha.s ince earl) childhood yearned for his
ne>.t-<loor neighbor, Mary Jane (Ki~en Dunst), who
doe n't e\en see him and is involved with an unpleasant ..,tud - in the...e '1ories it is ever such. And
\\hen Peter begut-. to marufN hi power. and bel:omes tanhanan \ latest hero, Ma!) Jane develops
a cru h not on P.:ter but on Peter hidden within his
pill) L\htume. M1stal...en identity literature is as old
a-. the hill-.. and thi' is a simple variant on that gambit
Pet.:r i' both the nice. bumbling t...id next door. and
al-.<.l pidey. mar\eloo-. hero whooshing about town
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y Maguire discovers the joys of wall climbing.

ks to the spidery tendrils his powers create. Mruy
J , blinded by admiration. is unl...nowingly in love
w one and the same guy, though Peter, following
t code of superheroes, can't let her know it. Seq Is are due, and like Clark Kent never committing
to Lois Lane (except in TV's "Lois and Clark: The
N w Adventures of Supennan," which came and
w nt). Peter may never fess up.
Peter's roommate (Jame'> Franco, of the lamented
reals and Geek.-.") i!. rich. son of an industrialist
1llerri Dafoe) who becomes super-villain Green
bl in, and much of the latter half of the movie has
y and Spidey flying about, doing battle. Special
e ts at the read). these 'iCenes giYe the film oomph,
h1ch the first half lact...s. but depriYe it of heart and
I, which graces the first half abundantly.
With Dafoe's perfectly terrifying face covered
b a ma.'>k that suggest'> a reject from Halloween.
a d Maguire (or \\hoever is his athletic body doue) similarly covered in his fom1-fitting. coyer-all
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Enigma (B-)
peal...1112 of beautiful mind'>.
not that we \\.ere, at least not
'>tnce the Russell Crowe
mo' ie came and went - but if we
m•n• peak.mg of beautiful minds.
WI! m ght speak of tho\C cr;ptographer-. "ho broke 'ital codes during
\\orld \\ar II and likely saved million ... of h'>'es. and certainly hastened
the con'l1ct' end on fa\orable terms
for the good gu) '>. "Enigma's" title
sugge . .t more than the panicular
matter it references, hinting at our
pu11lement about "hy the movie
p,n·1 better. given it'> top-flight subject. the exertion'> of a group of
beautiful mmd.-. (mathematicians
able to conce1\ e of things in ways
not p<.!rmined to mere mortals) who,
wort...ing at a place called Bletchly
Park m England. brot...e the German
cipher u-.ed to connect U-hoats to
headquaner-..
The stOI). chooched up by screen\\nter Tom Stoppard, working from
a novel b) Roben Harris, puts this
exceptionally technical stuff not in
the fonn of the dramatic visuals
(the) ...uggested the mathematician's
~hi10phrenia) of "A Beautiful
Mind" but into melodrama. The protagonist. Tom Jericho (Dougray
Scott. looking alternately very hag-

S

gard and sli htly haggard, onl)' for a
nanosecond joyful), has been made
distraught by a failed romance with a
beautiful filtng clerk, Claire (Saffron
Burrows).~e had been working at
Bletchly, th n was sent away to recover fro his melancholia, then
brought ba I... when much needed:
The Genn;s had changed the code
connected t their ingenious enigma
cipher mac ines, and an Allied merchant ship(j,lng convoy was crossing
the ocean with vast supplies of ma-
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teriel and men. German submarines
(U-boah) were presumed 10 be nearby, ready for a lethal ambush.
Claire has gone missing. her
roommate (Kate Winslet, made to
look frnmpy) reluctantly, then eagerly, helps Tom as he stniggles to figure out both the whereabouts and nature of Claire (wa'> she a traitor?) and
how to decipher the new code. An elegant, posh, snide intelligence agent
(Jeremy 'Northam, by far the most
compelling figure in the film) hovers

about, baiting Tom. alternately giving him liulc hmt .111J ru·ung him
in. and we' re otten at a loss tr\ mg to
figure out just where we are ;n t~me
- we've many swift flashbacl...s,
with dnrncters loot...ing just slightly
altered
nd more importantly,
why so much auention 1 -"en to romantically yearning Tom . nd "-> little to Tom the keen mind endea\ oring to break this new enigma code.
Not only was the War shortened,
and \ 1<.:IOI) \ chance~ enhanced,
owing 1 the ' <11... Jt Bletchl). hut
much of modem computer advances arose out of that labor. The
stOI") i-. rich and thnlling in outline,
and here \\ould ha\e been a swell
place to u-.e something along the
lines of those wact...y imaginary
scenes m.. Beautiful Mind" to entice
us i1110 caring about the process of
code hreat...ing. This film might have
sparkled with verve and anticipation, \\ith a li\ehcr ca.st - Scott's
Tom does tom1ent heller than brilliance. \\inslet rarely seems fully
engag.:d. some ~upponing players
are lame - and had the story honed
in on ~ hat reall) happened. a race
agai1N time. epiphany sa,ing the
day, not on th1-. sadly silly, munJ
<lane. ficllonali1ed diversion.

mo'Uique

~

Wri11e11 hy Tom Stoppard; directetl ·~
by Michael Apted. Rated R

2 WEEKS ONLY THRU MAY 19th!

Ticket.a '21.00
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garb, this "Spider-Man" siphons personality from
the tale, substituting magic llicks. It's counterintu;
itive, I rect...on. since we're all program11ed to be~
lieve that the niftier the effects and the sninier tho
gizmos, the more we'll enjoy things, but t~e re.suit'
is confounding: the more speci<1l the effects, the'
less special the film.
What shimmers an: J.K. Simmons' exubera!ll~
as the editor who hires Peter to tal...c photos but blu
teringly misconstnies all, Dann)' []fman 's spot-on
score, Peter's ironic but un-snolly c\aluation of his
situation and stumbling to find a Hx:abulaJ) to express his gifts. and the mail) unadorned ...cenes
showing this lit...ablc l,td making hi ... \\ay through
the minefields of life The web the film wea,es 1s
strongest \\.hen least shO\\-offy. \\hen the nuanced,
cute but not model·pcrti..>ct Maguire mat...es us want
to hug him and tell him e\ef) thmg will be all right.
Wriuen by Dal'id A.(/( pp: din cteel'" Sw•1 Raimi.
Rated PC-13

Beautiftil minds go to waste
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) Astilted attempt at telling a
story - the British breal ing of a
vital Ge n code during World War II - by
fictionalizi g and entombing It in me odrama.
Abrilliant athematician (Dougray Scott),
unsucc ful at love. then temporari y
bookers, broughUn to help out. Nefarious
deeds are in the offing and in the past, and
the eX)>o ion of all ttils is at times tedious.
Jeremy N rtham, as an intelligence agent,
excels. ( B.) B·
THEN GUY (PG·13) Skinny, dorky DJ
04alls (" oad Trip") plays askinny, dorky
hi9h sch ler who, after a brief spell in
pnson, le ms how to be '1he man" when he
checks in o a new school. All one has to do is
get ane hairdo, walk with a swagger and
act like a erk. This is an awful film, with
unfunny ight gags and idiotic, unsympathet·
ic charac rs. It's so dull, the most fun is to
forget th plot and notice how bad the editing
is.:(E.S.)
SPIDER· AN (PG·13) Ahigh school science
nerd (To Maguire, fully in command of
tM role) bitten by aspider and gains great
powers, hich he uses to do good deeds and
fight the illain (Willem Dafoe), who is also
tormente when not in his bad·guy persona.
Kirsten nst adds little as the hero ne, the
gifted (a not yet fully discovered) James
Franco d es what he can as Spidey's buddy,
and the ecial effects are nifty. Fun, though
frtfully It rags. (D.B.) B+
UNFAIT FUL (R) Aseemingly contented
upper-m die-class suburban wife and moth·
er (Dia Lane) meets aglamorous
Freochm n (Olivier Martinez) and cheats on
her hus nd (Richard Gere). Erik Per Sullivan
(Dewey n '·Malcolm in the Middle") plays
their son not very well. Flat dialogua and
consider bly overwrought plot turns make
this mor creepy than psychologica ly acute.
Adultery rely has looked both more erotic
and less njoyable. (D.B.) B·

THE CA SMEOW (PG-13) Peter
Bogdan · h's speculation on what led in
1924 to he death of aweekend party guest
on the I ury yacht of William Randolph
Hearst ( dward Herrmann). Charlie Chaplin
(Eddie I rd), Marion Davies (Kirsten Duns!),
Louella arsons (Jennifer Tilly), Thomas Ince
(Gary E es) and other luminaries Here on
board, b t the truth__never surfaced (D.B.) B·
CHANG! GLANES (R) AWall Street master
of the u iverse (Ben Affleck) combats a lonely, desp rate man about to lose his children
(Samuel L. Jackson) after they me€t owing to
aminor raffic accident. The lawyer feverishly
seeks a ocument accidentally in tile other
man's h nds, going so far as to try to rµin
him fina cially. An attempted murder and
other se ·ous ingredients play into 'his melodrama out values in a value-neutral world.
(D.B.) B
CLOCK OPPERS (PG) An ingrati<ting high
school d (Jesse Bradford) comes into pos·
session f a watch that can alter time, and he
and his ew girlfriend (Paula Garces), his
buddy ( arikayi Mutambirwa), and eventually
a geniu (French Stewart) struggle to save
the kid' dad and foil the bad guy (\1ichael
Biehn). t makes no sense, the music is
soporifi and loud, the special effects amuse
and the grow tedious, and good triumphs
over evi. (D.B.) C
CRUSH (R) An American headmistress at a
posh E glish school (Andie MacDowell), who
weekly ipples and bemoans her fate with two
other s ually frustrated women, falls for a
former udent (Kenny Doughty), who seems
to be th quintessential forbidden fling but is
abit m re substantial. Comedy, serious
though about inter-generational omance,
and a w climax are followed by a denouement t t suggests wiser but sadder simplici·
ty. (D. ) B·
DOGT NAND Z·BOYS (PG·13) Afreewheeli documentary that looks back to the
West C st surfer-skateboarders of the
1970s sthe influence and inspiration of
today's skateboarding craze. Amazing
amoun of footage of the young, carefree
lads (a d gal) known as the Zephyr Skating
team, d reminiscences by them now, in
therr 4 . Lots of fun, lots of nutty stunts,
gobs o great music. Ahhh, the good old days
of you . (E.S.) B+
ENIG (R) The story of British 11en and
wome who cracked secret codes involving
Germa U·boats mWWII has apromising
start a race against time to sa;e Allied
supply ships and a mystery concerning
code b eaker Doug ray Scott trying to figure
out w the woman he loves (Saffron
Buryo s) has suddenly gone missing. But
thinps et incredibly convoluted, and the cli·
max b dly explains more than we need to
kn$. E.S.) C+
FRAIL (R) Astrange, troubled man
(M<ilh w McConaughey) tells an FBI agent
(PoJ,oe Booth) about vile happenings long
agO! Afather (Bill Paxton) got, he said, mes·
sages rom God, (o kill demons. And kill
therll or at least humans who he thought
were mons - he did. Fine work from kid
actors Matt O'Leary and Jererrw Sumpter,
and a hilling conclusion. (D.B.) B
HIGH RIMES (PG·13) A thriller about a
seemi gly nice guy (Jim CaYiezel), discovered t have led asecond life, and his lawyer
wife ( hley Judd) who defends 1im in mili·
tary c urt, along with a former rrilitary attar·
ney~ organ Freeman) who is st II sharp on
the~ take. Many reverses, twists of fate and
plo.-c ntrivances test our will to suspend d~·
belief, but the film's rescued by ~s lead performa ces and asnappy, alert tone. (D.B.) B·
HOLL OOD ENDING (PG· 13) Woody Allen
plays nearly washed-up director who gets a
·1.ast c ance but goes psychologically blind.
He di cts his movie without being able to
see, lped by his ex-wife (Tea Leoni) and a
Chine eguy. Debra Messing, Treat Williams
and o hers prop up a flimsy plot with mixed
resu . Aflatness prevails along with Allen's
Irene c gesticulations. (D.B.) C
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JASON X(R) Tenth in II e'Friday tpe 13tll'
series and by far the m· ,51 idiotic, as Jason is
propelled four centuoP . mo the future still
fighting mad and in top shape desp~e having
been frozen for quite some tune. The murders are perfunctory ari l expedat> the
decor and special effect, are cllll~. and the
result is tedium compil•d atop mediocre
fright (D.B.) D+
I
KISSING JESSICA STEIN (RJ Jessb
(Jennifer Westfeldt) ju• · cant find ~r R;ght
Helen (Heather Jurgen:;l"!l) has pleflty of
men, but suddenly has l yen to trY. women.
So begins this breezy. funny story of experiments in lesbianism. But the filr.fs message
is amixed one; do the nters (who are Ille
leads) approve, disapprove or have no opmions of the lifestyle? There are alsO some
deliberately raunchy mOfllents that reall'/ stick
out uncomfortably. (E.S) C
LAST ORDERS (Unrated I fOIJr pa:s (Tom
Courtenay, David Hemrnmgs. Bob~
and Ray Winstone) takP the ashes-0f their
friend (Michael Caine tll the sea for dlSj)ersal, withflashbacks to tnelr U1tertWirung rela·
tionships and that of hi~ wife (Helen MlrrenJ
These stalwarts of the Brrtish Clllefla are
nearly faultless in their acting. marµging to
create abelievabillty even withm tlje tJghtly
artificial structure that ~~them.
(D.B.) B+
MURDER BY NUMBERS (R) In a eopoldLoeb·like murder to ~ I they can get way
with rt and outsmart th cops two wellheeled high schoolers !BMOC RyC11 Gosling

techno-nerd Michael Prtt) kill a stranger.
An obsessed cop with emotional baggage up
the whazoo (Sandra Bullock) takes hold hke a
prt-buU on its prey, and fireworks ensue 1n a
schematK: but not neptly done melodrama
thril er c.f detect '1 ;1d covertness. DB.) B
NATIONAL LAMPOON'SVAN WILDER R) A
flaOOsome ~:.: ftJ31l Rt:tnolds ~mo
prefers to be BMOC than to graduate, IS cut
off by h s fed-up ilad, leavirig him no alternative but to scam his Wirf through school. With
llis absurd~ flallto-jant t!ien black fnend, a
new farthful toad from India, many luscious

her daughter (Kristen Stewart) to aglorious
en, and afew of the facts shared may interest
old house. During their first night they are
only scientists. But you will gawk at the visuinvaded by criminals (Forest Wh!iker,
als. At the New England Aquarium (E.S.) B+
Dwight Yoakam, Jared Leto) seakmg afor·
THE SWEmST THING (R) Three on-the-go
tune supposedly hidden in a "panit room," in San Francisco 20-somethings enjoy life and
which the woman and her daughter hide.
the kick of toying with men. Cameron Diaz
Horror a-plenty, with a tough, fin1rscreenplay also falls for aguy (Thomas Jane) whom she
· bolstering the performances. (D.B.) B
learns is about to be married, her pals
THE SCORPION KING (PG· 13) WWF star The (Christina Applegate and Selma Blair) have
Rock gets his first major role as an assassin
their adventures too, and some of the grosshired to take out asorcerer who's aiding an
est (and occasionally funniest) bits in recent •
evil warlord in this flashy, fanny, actionmovies enliven what is, at bottom, just aTV
packed prequel to "The Mummy Returns."
srtcom for the HBO set. (D.B.) C+
Lots of violence (all done off screen), many
SWIMMING (Unrated) Acoming-of-age story
cleverly covered scantily clad women, and a
set in Myrtle Beach, focusing on anice, shy
great variety of fights with sharp objects.
girt (Lauren Ambrose) whose best friend
Wisely, the effects are kept to aminimum,
grows iealous when abeautiful new girl and a
and real people doing stunts are up front. The charming, oddball male drifter enter her life.
Rock rules. (E.S.) B
Slow as molasses but well-acted and tender
SON OF THE BRIDE (R) An Argentine restaura- without ever turning into mush. Ambrose
teur (Ricardo Darin) is stressing out, juggling
plays mainly by reacting and gives a reading
squeezed finances, parenthood and strained
of the part that is 180 degrees away from her
stupid frat boys, plus repetitive •
relations with his ex-wife and current mistress. headstrong character on HBO's "Six Feet
gross s. he does what's needed. (D.B) BMeanwhile, his father (Hector~erio) decides
Under." (D.B.) B·
NINE UEENS (R) Scams within scams, cen- to grant his Alzheimers-infticted wife (Norma
YTU MAMA TAMBIEN (Unrated) Mexican
Aleandro) with the church wedding she always
tering~·n nine valuable stam.ps, which two
buddies, one rich (Diego Luna), one lowercon a sts. aseemingly innocent neophyte
wanted. The plot is creaky but the acting tranmiddle class (Gael Garcia Bernal, so impresand a ore practiced cnmmal (Ricardo Darin. scends any limitations. (D.B.) B+
sive in "Amores Perras), vie with each other
of "S n of the Bride·) want to peddle. A
SPACE STATION (Unrated) It might have
for everything and hugely enjoy their sex lives •
beaut ul young woman and many supporting been enough to send the IMAX camera into
·with girls. The sad wife (Maribel Verdu) of the
playe frt into the jigsaw puzzle of this
the heavens to chronicle the building of the
rich boy's cousin goes on aweekend with
Arge ne dark comedy's cast of folks who
space station currently orbiting up there. But
our horny teens and spreads joy. Comedy,
arent what they seem. (D.B.) B
this film goes a big step further, adding in the ribaldry and eroticism are punctured at the
PAN! ROOM (R) Amother (Jodie Foster),
astounding experience of seeing it all in 3-D.
end by amorose conclusion. Unrated but
just parated from her husband, moves with The Tom Cruise narration may be a bit wood- highly, explicitly sexual. (D.B.) B+
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eal' .promising
cast serves New Rep production
By Alexander Stevens
STAff WRITER

I

t's h d to believe Tom Stoppard ever
shie away from the subject of love in
his pays; now he seems absolutely enthralled th it.
His w ·ness and restraint is part of what
makes hi good at writing about it. He un-

derstands that if you're going to tackle the
ticklish s bject, you not only have to be able
to write
tic and beautiful th ngs about the
love, you also have to be able to
ble characters. He does both in
Thing," playing at the New Repertory Th tre in Newton, through June 2.
The pl t of the play feels very self-referential, alth ugh never in a self-indulgent way.
"The R I Thing" is the story of Henry, a
playwri t who cannot writl! about love,
frustrate that it always come.'> out sounding
syrupy ' nd trite. His love life isn't going
much
er. Although he's married to Charlotte (N talie Brown), he's in love with his
actress fi ·end Annie (Debra Wise). The bulk
of the pl y is his attempt to make this new relationsh' with Annie work, while dealing
with iss es of infidelity, jealousy and trust.
Theres no sense in staging "The Real
Thing" you don 't have a dynamite Henry.
and the ew Rep has a winner in Neil Stewart - a ritish actor with no need to feign the
accent r the sing-song Brit sh rhythms or
Stoppar 's script. Henry's a c,Jmplex charac-

ter, a wordsmith \\ho use!> \\ ord-.; as both a
weapon and a delen-.t There\ not an argument that he 1.an·t "in. but that Joe.,n ·1 mean
he's always nght. Words relea-.e Henry. but
they also entrap him.
Stewart re\.cl' in Hcl)l) · bomba.1.,t and ego,
and thrills to Im, \\ icJ.;ed \\it and way \\ ith
words. Indeed. the (lJ!1 is bea~tifull) \\rinen.
a~ Stoppard lTJCe, the role" 1th ..e\eral gorgeous pa'>~!!e:-.. perha~ n(ine bener than
when Hent) compares gre<!t writing to a
well-sprung cricket bat th!I.\ capable of
launching l'fld:et txllb hundred!> of )'ards.
"What we' rl ~ ing to do is \\ nte cricket bat!.,
so that when "e thnm up an idea and g1\e it
a linle knod•. it mi!!hl trarel."
The comple\it) ~of Henl) s character can
be seen in h1' ta'>te Ill music Although otl\ iously brilliant. Henl} 1, hopele-.-.;I) de\oted
to pop mus1l. Bii1. h Ola) ha\ e bl.coen talented.
but he was no ~1.11 Diamond. What Henl)
can't quite '-lx ' that IO\e i-.. like musical
taste; it can t be intdlu:tualited II toud1es us
and moves u' in \l.J)' \\e·11 neH.:r be able to
explain, no matkr ho" ex4uis1tel) "e pl)
words.
There an.: ~me d) namite supportinJ performances in thi, pmduction. fhere\ something compelling :ibout \\'i~ \ Annt1.. she
grows on )'l•U. Wi-.e giH~s her '>UbstilllCe. and
she helps make the connCl:llon bet\H!en
Annie and Hen0 ring true.
I've toukd Tom ) Da) Care) from the
first time I -.a" him on stage. and now he
keeps ma~ ng me ll 1k good. This i-, another
noteworth) performance tium Care). \\ho

Annie (Debra Wise) and Henry Neil Stewart) wrestle with love In "The Real Thing."

continues to prove himself in both comedies
.tnd drama-.. He play' Bill). actor who ha'>
caught Annie's attention, an forces Henry
into some painful lessons abo t love. Carey is
one of those actors "ho see s to be able to
change hi'> appearance.to sui a role: He can
look appropriate!) goofy in silly comedy,
and then leading-man handsome in a romantic role.
And say hello to Jake S ffian. He's not
"aiting for graduation from e MFA acting
program at Brandeis to start uilding hb re-

t

sume. His role as Brodie - the young play- about the way the end is written and staged.'
wright who\ more rebellious than talented Just when the show needs to snap, crackle
- provides a promising entrance for the and pop its way to a hooky ending, it seems to
young actor.
stumble.
Despite director Rick Lombardo 's ability
But one senses that some of these rough
to craft all these fine performances, there's spots will get smoothed out during the mn of
something a little rocky about the show, even the show. This production, already worth the
though you root for it (and hang i'n with it) time and attention of Stoppard fans, will only
from start to finish. The show fades at mo- improve with age.
ments when it needs to be very clear and pre"The Real Thing" plays through June 2 at
cise about what's going on with the charac- the Nell' Rep Theatre, in Newton. Tickets are
ters. And there's something unsatisfying $26-$34. Call 617-332-1646.

Art exposure,·to the Max
MAX, from page 15

P£T£RMA.>< 1002

Peter Max's recent work strikes a patriotic note, Including wUberty

atz calling
KAT , from page 15

nis gularly, I give up some social events, I give up
sleep I go home, I put my daughter to bed, my wife will
go to sleep, and at 10 or 10:30, I'll start to write. That\
after full day of work. It's hard, but if you care about the
writi g, there's no way around it."
K will have a story to tell his fellow writers - puband not - when h.! participate.<; on Saturday in
Muse and the Marketplace: AWorkshop for Writers."
b Street Writers event, at the Harvard Club in Boston.
tz is probably the perfect guest
er. He, far bener th.in someone
tephen King, knows what it's like
to ueeze writing in around this thing
call life:
" ou say to yourself, tl1is is important, even if it never gets published and
I ne er get paid," says Katz. "I feel better hen I write. I feel like I've accomplis ed something, and I get pleasure
and
ing out ofit."
excitement was born out of tedium. In the late 1980s, Katz had to sit in
on rookline Town Meetings for interm· ble debates about rent control. During ose idle hours, he began scratching
out an outline for a detective story, inclu ing the character of Boston lawyer
D Kardon, star of his first two novels.
I the early 1990s, he started writing, finding - or.
r, making - time during the week. It was about six
y
later that he declared the book - "Dead Low Tide..
- o be finished. In 1997, he joined Grub Street Writers.
continued to polish the book. The work was good
e ugh that he was able to land an agent, but publisherw n't as receptl\ie. The manuscript was sent out, but
on y rejections floated back.
Anybody who wants to be a writer has to be ready fur
pain of rejection," says Katz, who listened to pubh,he explain why it wouldn't sell. "It's just hard. You alw ys think you've written a great American novel, and to
e people find fault with it is painful."
ut then Harper-Collins, who had already rejected the
k, asked to take another look.
'I had just had back 5.urgery, and I \\as lying at hom!
w n I got the call," remembers Katz. "It was a pretty excnin moment. [My agent said, I hope you're lying d0\\11.
I said I am because Ijust had my back sliced open. And
said, 'Believe it or not they want it' Frankly, we [he and
hi wife, Cynthia PiItch] had just gotten a referral fora child.
it was a series of dreams coming true all at once."
If Katz thought writing the 373-page novel had i...~n
d fficult, he was now about to be truly tested. The deal he
ed with Harper-Collins specified a second book, due

tors vould have in their offices got a 1ttle bit of oil paint. And here wild graphic images-and I
)ou\e got Cffi)Ons. and here there\ thought. ·1 I.no\\ how to make
something ebe. So go make a mess that · So I took off three momhs
and I'll dear up after )OU.' And that and vent into m) mind and started
\\as th..: greatest single thing. So I crei:ing \\ack) stuff. And suddenly
made a me s. and \\hen it wa..-. so I w s winning every award you
m1.ss~. I \\OUld go on to the next vecou d imagine. Every art director
randa iind \tart O\ er. And m\ mother wa ted to be on a Peter Max cam\\ould hang up my things ati o\erthe pai&n.
II\ in!! ruom and hrin!? in n~fohbor;
··f-fter about a year and a half.
to ~\\hat I'd done ~o he"- abo after making a lot ol mone), I \\ent
my fiN p.r. lad) ·
into the first of m) creative rctreah,
Later on. in 1\e\\ York. Max
from '6+- '66. I didn't "ant to do the
ended up bemg trained in and getcommercial '>luff anymore. l wanted
ting reall) gOod at. realism. But it
to~ bacl. into drawing and paint\\as the earl1 1960s, and realism
ine~and that's where I developed
had become old <;chool. Galleries
thi sort of cosmic style, which betold him the\ 'd rather have concep- ca e very good for me."
tual art. Ad gencies ...aid if the)
ese day.... Max works. usually
\\anted real1-.m. they'd use phoat ght, in his New York studio, altogra.ph-.. Max \\Us dispirited.
\\ a ~listening to music whilejump"J lool.ed at stuff these art direcin" bacl- and forth between painting

in a ~1.:ar So. in addition to promoting the first book. he
had to \\ nte the '<l:nnd one. \\ hile welcoming Lee. now

5. into their li\t: . ..ind continuing his day job. ~
'11Wt wa., brutal... ~)" Katt. n.>calling that year. ··1 had
to he far more disciplined in writing the second than I had
bl.-en "{Ith the fil'>t. .No matter how tired I \\as. I had to
\\rite. It ...ourl<h hi1arre. but I literal I) fell a'>leep at the
ke) bom.t me nights bl."l.:ause I \~a'i so tired.''
The good news j, that hb '-t.Umd book ("A Summer for
D)ing~) ha.., been e\Cll bcner-recti\ed than his first. The
bad ~'' i... trut H~r-Collin' didn't rene" hi\ contract.
But Katt. good to hi' credo of writing for the saJ..e of
\\ritini. i, tkep into hi' thirtl book. \\hich he belie\ es i'>
hi' rn<t,t anibitiou and be t He and his agent \\ill hunt
for n (JJOli,her ''hen it\ done.
The fiN tv.o books "sold well
en )Ugh for me and the bool-.tore. but
dearly. since I didn't get another contr.tet. the publi,her would like to have
'old more." SU)., Katt "What can I
tell )OU?"
Bu it\ never been about money for
Kall That\ a mes.-.age he's planning
to pteacl at the Grub Street event.
"I'd tell \\liter.. that if they succeed,
don't gi\'e up their day job," he says.
..&.unomic SUCCe:).') doe- not na."e,Wily folio" from getting published. The
re\\ards -.hould be mostly internal.
and 1f you focus on that. then the publi ...hing end can come."
And Kat7 isn't a-. p;!Ssimistic about
the ~ rne-.'> a., one might expect. He
.;;:i~' ~ring writet'i ha\ e .-e<bOfl IOI' hope.
"Ifs a limn) world in publi-.hing right no\\," he says.
..At the top. there are fe\\er [pubfi.. hing] entities. and it's
harder. But there are an awful lot of small p~ ses out
there. so there's an awfol lot of opportunity. if you're not
looking to make a lot of money out of it."
But an) One \\ith an imagination big enough to birth a
no-. el certain I) can dream of big-time literary success.
"[think an) \\titer\\ ho all of a sudden gets the news
that their book is going to get published. \\ho tells you
that the) ne\er thought about writing full time, would be
I) ing to }OU," he sa)"·
But llO\\ that he\ gonen a clo~-up 'iew of just how
JXIOI hing the pubti ...hing bu. iness can be, he's glad that
he\ li\ing his cwrent. multi-faceted life.
'This way. J'\e got my family. I've got my writing and
l\e got m) job. And 11\ rare that things are bad on all
three at the same time.' he says. with a laugh. 'There\ al\\ a)s something good going on somewhere."
' 1171e \lme cuid the Marketplcu:e: A Workshop for Writen1' nua fmm JO cwt to 3:30 p.m., on May II, at the
Han·ani Club, 374 U111u1101111ealthAve., Boston "Storytellen' Table" 1s $175 (includes 1rorl.:shop and lw1ch at
cu1H10r s table). "\\hr../smitlu ' Table " is $125 (i11c/11des
"'<irkshop.s aml lw1d1J. Call 617-623-8100 or e-11wil at
\\ \\-W.grubstreet.org

~

and etching and ceramics, or whatever he feels like doing at the time.
But anyone expecting to hear
spacey strains of New Age sounds
would be quite surprised.
"I love strong rock music, heavy
metal," he says. "I like the latest
stuff where the voices sound like
guys are being ch0pped apart. Tool
or Creed or Dillinger's Escape
Route. Instead of drinking three
lJppu..:1. " .., g1.: . ,rimuh In 1m
bombastic ITIUSIC. J love •.>hen J'm
in di~belief about what I'm listening
to, and it comes right into my
paint."
Max also loves getting young
people into art. And whenever he
sees parents bringing kids into a
gallery he's appearing at, he's made
a habit of telling them one thing:
" 'Don't be serious when you
draw.' Because the first thing kids

aters WorkS
WATERS, from page 15

Theater. titled "'The World of Trash" - are somewhat
less theatrical. "Basically, the way I like to thinl- of it.is
that I'm the only fihn director with his own stand-up
jcomed) act," he says. 'What I deli\'er is a monologue,
which I've constantly refined over the years, about my
obsessions - movies, show bit, crime and so on. I try to
give advice to young people - to teach them how to become better juvenile delinquents," he laughs.
It's the kind of instruction one might expect to receive
from a filmmaker who's proudly worn labels like 'The
Prince of Puke" for three decades now. Waters' films which veer from the wild grotesque of "Flamingos" to
the campy sleaze of "Cry-Baby" - have established
him a'> a singularly bizarre voice on the fringes of mainstream Hollywood. 'Tm something of a filth elder these
days,'' says Waters with some pride.
In addition to his talk at the Coolidge, Waters will !:le
presiding over a showing of the director's.cut of his
groundbreaking 1975 film "Female Trouble." "It's really my favorite of my older movies, and I think it may be
the funniN movie I've made. I always sa) that we waited a long time to put together the definitive version because it was so special - you know, the way Disney
held bacl- 'Fantasia'," Waters laughs.

Cool line-up
at Coolidge
The Coolidge Comer Theatre in Brookline is
launching its new art deco marquee in style.
They've got an impressive line-up of events and
film.'> for May I 0- 18. Here are some highlighL'i.
There·s a sneak preview of 'The Independent"
•(we saw it, we liked it. it's funny), a mockumentary about a B-movie producer. Stars Jerry
Stiller and Janeane Garofalo will be on hand for
the screening, May 10 at 7:30. Then there's a
week of double features: Hitchcock ("Vertigo"
and "The Birds"), on May 12; Fellini ("8 1/2"
and "Juliet of the Spirits") on May 14; Godard
("Breathl~" and '~Band' of Outsiders") on
May 15. And what better way to wind up the
week than with a midnight showing of ' The
Eyes Of Tummy Faye" on May 18, incfuding an
in-pen.on appearance by Tammy Faye BakkerMes.gier? Call 617-734-2500.

do when they make a drawing is set
themselves up for disappointment.
Like they're gonna draw something
and if it doesn't look exactly like it,
they won't draw again for the next
two weeks. So I tell them to make
silly drawings, look away when you
draw, make zigzags, make curlicues,
make figure 8s. Just fill up the
whole page until you get the wrists
going.
"Unimportant art is the key," he
stresses. "You can make impo1tant
art 5 or I 0 percent of your time. and
90 percent unimportant art. And
your unimportant art will become
the rea<;on }our sty le develops."

Ifyou 're plallllillg to attend any of
the three e1·ents, vou should call
ahead. Peter Mdx appears at We111worth Galleries at The Mall in
Chestnut Hill on May JO.from 69:30 p.m.(617-630-9163), the
Burlington Mall Oil May 1I.fmm 69 p.m. (781-272-5010) alld 73 Newbury St., Bos. Oil May 12.from
llOOll-3 /WI. (617-262-8770).

"It's practically never been shown in its entirety on
the big screen, because the video companies that used to
exhibit it would always cut it - for length, not content,"
he says. "So, with this new version, there are guaranteed
to be scenes you haven't seen before, unless you've seen
every version - the I 6mm print, the video relea..e. the
foreign versions... "
Waters is particularly excited to be showing "Female
Trouble" at a vintage movie house like the Coolidge, the
kind that he frequented as a child in love with movies in
his hometown of Baltimore..'Theaters like the Coolidge
are vanishing frollJ our landscape, so it's certainly a major
thing when one is upgrading," he says, referring to the
unveiling of the Coolidge's new marquee, also happening
this weekend. 'Theaters like the.~ - that show old and
new movies, things you can't see everywhere and aren't
owned by a chain - they're like churches, or temple.<>."
And, for Waters, all the technological advances in the
world have never managed to top the expeiience of seeing a film up on the big screen. "When you're watching a
movie - especially a movie like one of mine - surrounded by a big crowd, you start to understand how
some films managed to play in these movie houses for
years at midnight. There's a. certain feeling that you get
when all these lunatics are gathered together," he laughs.
Never one to rest on his laurels, Waters is hard at work
on his next film, which will be his first since 2(XX)'s "Cecil
B. DeMented." 'Tm in the middle of writing it now -.
films seem lo take forever for me to make these days," he
sighs. "But, it's called 'A Dirty Shame,' and it's a comedy
about sex addicts and their search for mental health.
"Amazingly," Waters adds, "it may be my most commercial idea, because everyone I tell about it seems to say
'You're writing about me!' I didn't know that so many
people are convinced that they' re sex addicts," he laughs. ·
Asked if this is indicative of today's audience being :
more jaded than the ones who were aghast by Waters' :
earlier films, the director agrees. "Oh, it's certainly harder to surprise people today. I remember that one of the
most shocking things people found about 'Pink Flamingos' was the idea that lesbians were buying babies. But
what lesbian couple do you know today that doesn ~
have a baby?"
Asked if he has any unfulfilled goals as a movie
maker, Waters is unabashed in his love for a star he's
never been able to cast. "Well, I don't think Meryl
Streep will ever do one of my films, but I'd absolutely
love that. I also have a weakness for Anna Nicole Smid\.
- I'd actually like to cast them together, perhaps. As a:
mother and daughter."
•
In the meantime, though, Waters will continue to
revel in being the best at what he does - freaking out
unsuspecting moviegoers. "I have my days where I hate
the business side of making movies," he says. "I do get
stressed because I work long hours. But, you know, absolutely I still love what I do tremendously."
John Waters appears at the Coolidge Comer The- :
atre on Smurda); May 11, at 8:3<!p.m. Tickets are $25;
call 617-734-2500.
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St lking a great asparagus

'Cambridge,·1.'
on the hip parade

, .............••.

his ·s asparagus season.
and most of us simply
stea it and serve it as an
unadorned s de dish. I wanted to
find a cooki g method that would
enhance its full flavor while

T

KIMBALL
adding a q ick, light sauce that
would comp ement rather than ob~ure its sub e taste.
Most veg ables, especially root
vegetables, ·an be cooked in a
very hot ov in a roasting pan. I
opted for a st..illet since I also
wanted to t ow together a quick
pan sauce. orking with a pound
and a half cf asparagus (enough
for 4 to 6 ople), I found that a
12-inch skit t was necessary. al-

though tl·ey did not lit in one
oil and then added I I fl cups of
layer. I quickly determined that
diced tomatoes (about 3 medioven temperature wa'> ke). At .tOO
um) I quickly discovered that it
degrees. it took the a,paragu' a
is \Cl) important to keep the dice
full 20 mi'lutes or mon.: to cool.:; · t
small since the) cook faster. For
450 degre<!s that cook in~· time'' as
Ila\ oring,, I tried 'megar. lemon
almost halved and the a'paragus , JUICI!. onion. shallots and garlic.
gained a great deal of tl;Mlr. HigtlThe only winner \I.as the lemon
er tempeiature ~impl) dried out
juice. For herb • I tested. basil.
the tips. I found it helpful to purpal'.le\. tarra!!on, chive • mint
cha<;e aspJragus that 1, of a rela- ' and ~1arjor~ with basil and
tively even diameter l< promote
pal)IC) emergmg as the only
even cool.ing. Also, lll<ht of my
.,trong candidates.
testing was done with moderately
O\\ I had the simplest. freshest
thin stalh - neither thi: hulking
JX' '1ble '><lUCe. Add oliH~ oil to the
hot k1llet over medium heat. saute
tree trunk" nor the pem:1l-thin '~
rieties oft<!n seen in store-; at the
tht! diced tomatoe., and a bit of salt
time of year.
for 2 or 3 minutes. ~move the skilFor the sauce, I wanted to keep
let from the heat and add lemon
it light and simple. I rcmo\'ed the
juice. basil. pepper and a tableasparagu~ from the 'killet (be
'>p<Xlll of good oli~e oil. Check
very care ·u1 not to burn ) out"'elf
sea.\Oning'i. pour O\'er the a-.paragu-•. and ) ou ·re done.
- the skillet handle "111 be e.ttremely hot), put it on a \\anneo
Finall). an anchm y/caper/olive
plate, and then starting cool.:ing. I
comb111ation also worked well.
started with a tablesp<xm of oli\
Thi' \ ariation is belo\\.

ast Asparagus with
omato/Basil Sauce
Moderat ly thin stalks are best neither pencil thin
nor large lumber-size. Keep in mind that the thickness of e asparagus will aflect roasting ti nes.
Use finn ripe tomatoes.

I 1121 n111d1· asparagus, rimed and tough '11d1
snapped .ff
3 tab/ 1p<)()m best quality olfre oil
112 te 1po011 kosher salt
1 112 ·ups seeded, cored a11d diced ( J/2-i1u·h
si:,e) to11111oes. about 3 mediw 1
I tah!t 111<1011 /emon juice
2 tab/ .1poo11.1 chopped jre.1h basil or flat leaf
parsley
Fresh/ · f?m1111d pepper to tmte
I. H
serving
\\hen h<
JO- to I
with on
\Ult. Ro

t the oven to 450 dl'grees and \~aim a
late in the oven a.., i heats up (remove
). Place the a'par.tgJs in a he<l\)-dUt)
-inch -.killet ( 12 incl,es preferred). foss
tablespoon olive oi and 1/4 tea<•poon
t in the oven until the asparagus i just

DAILY CATCH 333 Hanover St., Boston
(North End); 7·523-8567 -At this
North End I lion (there's also a Daily
Catch in Broo line and Saugus). you'll cine
on calamari th l's fried, poached, marinated, stuffed, br ised, sauteed and stewed
- and often rved on linguini with red or
white sauce. o of the 20 seats have no
legroom, ther 's no coffee, dessert or
bathroom. W is this cash-only, all·
seafood tratto ia enduringly popular? It's
authentic and elicious. If you haven't been
ider this a reminder that it's
visit. People go to the
ing a true Italian dining
experience. A the Daily Catch, they'll fird
tt. (M.S.)
LOCKE-OBER 3 Winter Place, Boston;
617-542-134 - The new Locke-Obe'
(under Biba c el/owner Lydia Shire) is
defiantly retr unabashedly reverentia
and, all too fr quently, as forgettable as
the old Locke Ober. It's also pricey with $31 Wei er Schnitzel and $48 lotster Savanna . Service is inattentive and
the kitchen h s a problem delivering hot
food - neve heless, you'll need a reservation. (M.S.

tenJer. 10 to 1t.? mmute-.. depending on the thickncs of the 'tll.lk...'>.
2. Tum thb a._,parngu onto wanned plate and
cmerto l.:een \\anTI. Place the 'killet over medium
hc.11. Add one tablespoon olh e oil and swirl pan to
co.it the bot'tllm. Add t~ tonutoes and the remaining 11-l tea.,~n salt. Cook, stining occa-,ionall}.
unltl the tomatoes ha\e heated through and '-OftennJ 'lrghtl) and 'tarted to e\ude juice, about .2 to
3 minute • Off the heat, stir in the li:mon juice.
ba,il or ~ey. a tC\\ grinds of pepper and remaining table poon oli\e oil. Taste for seasoning
addmg ~tit and pepper if needed.
Sen e-. 4 t 6 a-. a ,jde di,h.

Anchovy/Caper/Olive Variation
Add Oil{' large or t\I.\) 'mall choppt..'ll ancho'vie'
to the pan w~n adding the initial tablespoon of
oli\e oil in tep mo. Cook until the anchm 1e' tart
to break down. a1""'lllt one minute. Omit the '3.lt in
'itcp f\\O. Al9ng ''1th the tomatoe. aJd one tablespoon Jramett caper..... OIT heat add sh coar-.ely
chopJX'tl oil cured or Kalamata oh\l!s along "ith
the other inghxlients

KOUZINA, 1649 Beacon St, Newton;
617-558-7677 -When d gets about
this little g3m in Waban. p· roos may be
lined up outside the door Pizza ts a great
choice here. whether as astand-alone
main course, or a shared first course iThe
roast chicken ($15) was d1 ..:ious and the
ravioli stuffed wtth a force~ .!at of d and
cheese ($ •8) was tasty, b11t tt iust rMled
to be cooked longer. With good food 11 a
warm restaurant, Kouzina •s arnce addrtJOn
to Newton's expanding
dining experiences. (A.S.
BONFIRE, 64 Arlington St., Boston,
617-262-3473 - This new Latin- nfluenced ste<k house is a temple of overindulgence. The prevailing phi1osoplJY, 1S
"more is nore." (Is there anywhere ese in
Boston that makes· a$60 marganta wjth
150-year-old Grand Marmer?) "Class1c
cur wooo-grilled and rotissene meats are
at the hea1 of the menu. One menu Cf1<>ice
is to accessorize a la cart~ ieats witti a
potpourri of sauces. The portoos are uge
and the bill can quickly add up. (M S
ANCHOVIES, 433 Columbus Ave .. Beston;
617-266-5088- They ICM! cheese at this
tiny eatery/bar in Boston·s hip dining ~ood
in the South End. High marl<s for the shellfish, and if you're not staMOQ. a side of
two meatballs might Iii you up. Afu and
quirky neighborhood haunt (M S)

Top Ten New Chef by Food &Wine magazine last year) offers bistro fare - authentic plentrtul and reasonably pri:ed; dishes
I echicken hver temne. pot a feu. roast
chicken and monk11sh. The cuisine is, for
the most part. technically correct, if mad·
demngly inconsistent Lydon's going to
need to pump things up a notch rt Metro is
go ng to succeed after the inrtial buzz
wears off (M.S.)
TAIWAN CAFE, 34 Oxford St., Boston
(Chinatown). 617-426-8181Ch natown·s only authentic Taiwanese
restaurant boasts a refreshingly unique
menu that doesn't pander to patrons who
don't read Chinese. Try the Taiwanesestyle pan-food dumJ) 1ngs, crunchy spicy
anchovy, sauteed beef with poblano peppers and the seafood with vegetables in a
clay pot. It's plentiful and cheap, but be
forewarned - it's cash only! (M.S.)
CAFE LOUIS, 234 Berteley St., Boston;
617-266-4680- Naturally an expensive
clothing store would spawn an expensive
borte And obviously the triumvirate of Al
Forno chef/owners Johanne Ki teen and
George Germoo along with Chef David
Reynoso means some of the city's best
food. Grilled plZZll, oven baked pastas,

By Al Stankus

knives are provided).
I had no problem with the pizza crust and really enhris Lutes and Matthew Curtis understand de- joyed its crisp texture, but two of the topping combina-'
sign. They also understand siale, and th~y tions showed weak l.itchen execution before they made"
know how to m~t both to a young. hip au- it to the dough. For the combination of potato, fontina,
They started 10 y~ ago with their Miracle of parmigiano, rosemary and garlic. the dull, flavorless
d
S
near MIT and its playful riffs on science and in-• spuds needed about I0 more minutes in the oven m; they
venti~. Five years later at Audubon Circle, they hid were al dente. and that's not a good thing with potatoes.
from iew every bottle and beer tap. The duo hones a 111e other uninspired topping combo featured g1illed
conce t and then homes in on a
chicken with roasted red pepper, rotarget For their latest, it\ grilled
mano cheese and mozzarella. 111e
pizza. a few salads and a sleek
chicken showed no signs of being
settin1 in the heart of a rapidly
grilled, was amazingly bland and the
franc ising Harvard Square.
red pepper was even blander. Add
rt1 bet if Lutes and Curtis
'l7 Church St.
some salt. olive oil, herbs - w111ehadn • revamped the fonner and
Cambridge (Harvard Square)
thing to enhance the toppings and
long-'11a11ding Yung & Yee, some
617·576-1111
unleash some flavors.
'
facele schain would have moved
Conversel",
two
all-ve!!etarian'
Open for lunch and dinner daily
J
~
into t e prime real estate with a
combinations - each with roasted
produ ·t you could find in JackAccepts credrt cards
onion in the mix -were a<; delicious
son vi e, Florida or Tempe, AriBeer and wine
lL~ the aforementioned duo wa<; dull.
zona. For that we can thank the
In one, chili oil joined the onion,
Parking lots 1n area and
pair. nd we also than!. them for
tomato and cheese while a generon street at meters
maki g some pretty good p1w1.
ous amount of portabello mushonel
la dable salad and creating a
Fully accessible
room<; were mixed with asiago and
\.Cry . ifty-looking space.
roasted onions in the other. These
Cu is hopes that I' 11 get the _,,....lfii;iililiiiiii_
both showed the potential of this style
"qui y punctuation of the
of piaa. and certainly piqued interest
nam~· of the restaurant. and
for future exploration on my own dime and time.
then xplains the significance of Cambridge, I. In the
From the salads. the dressing for the iceberg lettuce'
185 . the location wa-. Cambridge's first firehouse; wedge ($5) read "roasted shallot dre¥iing." I assumed '
when it later became an auto repair shop in the 1920s, olive oil was pat1 of the plan, but alas, this retro salad
the ov ners rescued the granite plaque -;ignifying the his- came with retro vegetable oil as the dressing base. It
torica importance of the building with that unique punc- was greasy and reminded me of a salad dressing you'd
tuatio .
get at a restaurant off Interstate-95 between Virginia and
Th menu offers nine piu.a., served in both half ($6- Florida. On the other hand, a salad made with bresola,
$8) ru d full portions ($11-$15). After the pin.a listing, arugula, shaved parmigiano, lemon and olive oil ($9)
you'll find fi\e salads and one lone dessert. Toscanini's was superlative. Served on an oval plate, thin slices of
tiranli u ice cream ($5). 111ere \ no coffee (although air-cured beef hung on the rim and surrounded the pepespre.Nl ~ms a naturnl fit) and the\\ ine list offers seven pery arugula holding shards of shaved parmigiano all
white choices by the glass and bottle. Veuve Clicquot lightly bound with a hit of olive oil. It was an example
Ch~agne ($58 a bottle) and six red wines hy the gla<;s of good ingredients handled well and prima facie evi-•
with ine 'iOld a-. full bottles. There's bottled beer as well dence that olive oil beats vegetable oil when it comes to 1
a\ fou on tap that include Tremont Ale and Moretti (each dressing any greens. including a lowly wedge of ice$-t25 for a 12--01. draft). Of the wines, the '99 Rubrato berg lettuce.
Agliarnco trom Campania ( 8) \\a-. a huge tx)\\ I offruit. ' In k.eeping with theirother operation-.. Lutes and Cur\\ hi le the Correggio Ameis ( 9.50) displayed crispne:-.s tis oiler di nm and drinkers a minimalist menu served
,., ith a h111t ofalmond and wa\ lik.ewise peifectly suited to 111 a minimalist sett mg. The middle of the room holds
the f~. Markups are a bit steep, but the small list shows large tables (be prepared to share the table) and behind
some ~ia..aa and there\ not a single clunk.er.
them a l\etie~ of sma!Jer tables~ each is faux-slate and
Thu p11'~' follO\\ the'') le made famous by Al Forno cold and lean in a lup way - kind of like the unique
in Pn1\: idence - namely. g1illtng one side of the dough punctuation in the name and the unisex bathrooms. If
over~n open charwoood name, flippmg the dough and
you go and call the shots on seating, make sure your
cove ng it with various ingredients. These pin.as are view is to the north (rear of the room) that affords an
free- mned, cook quickly. are truly thin-crusted and ar- unimpeded view through a large picture window lookri\e io one 1rregularl) shaped piece that you cut (sharp ing out to a verdant and historic cemetery.
CORRESPONDENT

Cambridge, 1.

_,,_-..,......._......,_J

I
grills, roas and exquisite made-to-order
desserts. $! 3 for "hand-churned" ice
cream? There's no sign of a recession at
Cafe LOUIS.
JER·NE, 1 Avery St., Boston; 617-5747176 - J R·NE (pronounced "Journey)
certainly d sn 't live up to the reputation
of rts horn at the Ritz-Carlton. There's
nothing ri about the place. Despite its
pretentiou name. JER-NE is not luxuri·
ous. deca nt, sumptuous, pampering,
lavish or bottom line - delicious.
Executive~hef Jorg Behrend's EastMeets-We t fusion menu lacks depth. The
T
. ha1 rice lad ($14.50) is destroyed by
brackish d essing and gummy, unappetizingly black rice. Both the roasted sea bass
($28) andfesake-braised scrod ($23)
are surpri ngly bland. Seared pepper tuna
($26) wou d be much better without a
bean spro and caper-studded pancake,
soggy fro~ carrot-cardamom juice. How
do you sc w up a lovely piece of beef
tenderloin $29)? Paint rt with salty soy.
(M.S.)

-+

(

• 1\tJ

BAMBOO, 1616 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston (Brighton) 617-734-8192Whereas many local Thai restaurants suffer
from menu similarity, Bamboo goes
beyond these bellwether dishes. The
lemongrass mussels ($4.95) use plump
green lipped New Zealand mussels and rest
in a broth tinged with chilies and slivers of
dned lemongrass. Aspicy papaya salad,
somtum ($4.95) showcases shredded
green mixed with string beans, tomatoes
(sadly of the freight car variety) with adash
of chili pepper in a lime rich peanut sauce.
While Americans shy away from whole fish,
do yoursett a flavor and order the "four flavors whole fish" (market, around $16).
Deep-fried and doused in asauce rich with
garlic and chili in a tomato-vinegar base,
the fish is at once sweet and spicy and very •
crispy. For those who still believe in lunch,
Bamboo is open midday and offers its
menu at a reduced rate. (A.S.)

''l

"Witty, wistful new play."
- USA Today
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GREEK CORNER, 2366 Mass. Ave., North
Cambridge; 617 661 5655 -A cozy Mom
and Pop operation. If you want ataste of
both time-honored Greek-fare and old
school Cambndge, this is the place. The
appetizer sampler ($7.95) brings nine small
tastes and includes a superb wedge of
spinach pie and aslightly chunky eggplant
salad. The crispy mound of fried squid
($4.95) rules. but beware of fatty pieces of
octopus in that salad (4.95). Pastitsio and
moussaka ($7.95) travel a tasty old-fashioned route, and~he chicken kebab ($7.95)

shows both taste from the charcoal grill
and the lemon-oregano marinade. It's hectic. fnendly and a great bargain.

"

METRO, 1815 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridce; 617-354-3727 - This rew
brasserie from Amanda Lydoo (namEil a

- The New York Times

SAIGON, 431 Cambridge St., Allston, 617254-3373 -While lacking the cache and hip
scene of the Pho Pasteur empire. this family
owned restaurant rewards-diners with some
inventive Vietnamese dishes at amazingly
reasonable prices. The terrific Chili Chicken
($6.50) has some nice heat The tofu lemongrass ($6.50) is even better than the chicken
lemongrass ($6.50). The fried whole red
snapper ($12.95) cooked until crispy is
delightful. Saigon offers asweet and quaint
taste of Vietnamese cooking. (A.S.)
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COMMUNITY . NOTES
,from page 5
Join m for a disc ion of "AU ton
Brighton Yesterda , Today and Tomorrow."

COMMUNITY NOT

'The Great GorgonmW
is coning to Alston .

Ceramic a~
spring show a sale

Act by ~ay 30th and

A/C Service Plans You'll get one tune up,

New work b} ~than 40 ceramic
artist5 will be on isplay at the Harvard Ceramics
gram's annual
Spring Sho\\ and aleat219Westem
Ave., Allston. PartiFipants include undergraduates, gradltate students, emplo}ees of Harv~and members of
the surrounding co munity.
A limited num r of wine cups
made by the artisL'> ill be given awa)I
to -.hoppers on ope ino night from 3 to
8 p.m. on Thursda , May 16. The exhibition and sale 0 functional pottery
and 'iCUlptural ce ics will continue
May 17, 18 and I from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. The cerami studio is handicappe<l accessible.~
For more info ation, call 61 7.f95-8680.

parts d
ts an labor coverage and be
eligible for other p oduct benefits worth
over $1500 Enroll ow and 1t sonly
$209 - a sa ngs $50

'Making Dolla~
and $en$e' ~cable 1V

save up to ssoo
on central A/C
installations, tu ne-ups
and service plans:
Installations Sa
new central NC sy
save an add t1onal
furnace al the

$250 by install ng a
;em by May 30th And
250 by replacing your
time

Tune-Ups
by scheduling and
complet
ur co prehens ve 20 po nt
tune-up bv May 30

··M.U-mg Doll~ and $en$e," a
month!) financial d estate planning
progmm on cable levision. has invited Carla Howell.
Libertarian candidate for govern , as guest for May.
Host.for the show s Richard M. Kielty la of RMK A!.
iates LLC. a financial and estate lanner.
Topics for Ma will cover ''The
Libertarian Part}· lnitiarive to Abolish the Massach tts State Income
Tax" and ''The Cu nt E.conomic Climate - I it R II) Different From
the Pa,t'!' May\ broadca-;£5 will be
hown Wednesda ,sat 7 p.m., on RCN
Channel 8.

• M:

Gas Heating • W r

Previous instolloti ns excluded. Offers cannot be canbmed with oihe< KHESofle<s Other reslrdlOlll 1"'1'f Clpfiy ~ pidime rJ seMteS lrom KeySpan Hc:Wne
Energy Services s no effect oo the availability, price, 0< terms ol service from our affiliate KeySpan Energy Deli
Wnsed MA MPt8857 ~13651

Please recycle this newspaper.
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The Underground Map: Theatre,
51-rear Hano St., All ton, ~H present
'The Great Gorgonzola & His New
Assistant" Saturdays and Sundays, 7
p.m., and Mondays, 2 p.m., May 18
through Aug. 12. A $25 membership
includes one ticket to the show. For
more information and directions, cat I
617-787-29<)1.
It's the evening of July 4, 1927, in a
theater in New York City. The Great
Gof1?onzola is a~t to perfonn his
magic act. The miserly Gorgonzola
has plucked an orph~ sh~hine boy
fro~ the, s~t to be~~ ass1stanl The
assistant s chief qualities are lack of
fo~al schooling, ~ima'-':unning ~d
continual ~unger. His choice of ass1stant doesn t bode well for Gorgonzola,
""'.hose .tricks mostl.Y involve the mantpulat:Jon of eggs m one fonn or another.
But Gorgonzola has more serious
problems: He periodically hears the
music ofRos.sini in his head. ls he losing his mind, or have his tricks turned
the theater into the Devil's workplace?
The production features almost 40
magic effects, many presented during
seven musical numbers. The music is
best described a~ greatest hits from
Italian opera.
Donato Colucci created the play
and the leading role. Six years of research and 18 months of rehearsal preceded the first production. In the
course of his research, Colucci also
wrote the "Encyclopedia of Egg
Magic," a compendium of egg tricks.
To stage the play, Colucci needed a
theater, so he built one in the basement
of his Allston home. Colucci also
founded }3oston's Publick Theatre in
1971. The Underground Magic Theatre is a private club seating I 0. To see
the show, those interested must call
and pay in advance by check. There
are no rush seats or box office.

Now is the time to
sign up for sunwner camp
ill\ DtTM\lf\T
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E
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• Eyebr ws • Eyeliner • Full Lips
• Beauty arks • Camouflage Scars
•Tattoo
moval • Areola • Fu ll lash
Color correction
Beautiful resu s by Certified Advanced Dermologist

Angelbare.c m Newton 617-527-0002

DAY OF BEAUlY:
MANICURE
PEDIC URE $35 - JUG
FA ' JAL $40 - RfG $50

GlfT

COUNSELING

HEALTH

:Martfia 'TozvnfeyA~(SJ i' LICS1 v

~~ ~

$45

ERTIFICATE AVAILABLE

Ca (617) 332-4308

""

(508) 655-6551
Speczafiwtg fn cl'lln..,lim..'{ ca11cer patit·11L>
a11i tf1t1rj am1/ll.., :1C0.;1.'.

am{ tfwse ·''11.ffmng j/nm fou•-~g e:;ttem.
a/l{fa· ty and &eprr.'->it1n.

Jnaiviau11f :lfanra[/C011f ft 1ar.i~11 f(!Urt..'l11ng

:Hr urs fig DJ'f"'llltmmt
lnsuraru:e accepted ~fa,1 1itj.

Cl. Jtll,-s

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.
COMPUTERS

j

technology
rtne r s

We Specialize in :
-~'
• At Home Care
• ,,\s.c;isted Lii'ing
"~
. ~'
• Lodng Companion
,•
• Ba Nurses
Sen-ice
• Tmrnl Companion • Do ' estic Care
• Li1·e-ln Li1·e-Out
• Chi d Care
Th e company is licensed, insur d fr bonded.
A ll .. orkers are carefully s ened
fr criminallv check e
C111tAnytimt! PHONE:

617·696-6446

FAX: 617-698-3539
You need care we 'II be there

~ Intro to Yoga Class s! ~

~

1-hr, Thurs. 12:15 & 7:45

~m

Learri skiDs to decrease stress
in ~ &fe, v.hether due to,
• uvrt .
• -:pr.
·~
• chrorr nas

New 4-week Series Starts May 16
Small classes · Effective strl!SS relief
229 Harvard St, Brookline

Bien Sla\\'Sby, Ph.D.

617.277.0999

~a, 11bNt

rid network services

Corpor tion

Caring lovingly for your liedones

Ucensed Ps~·chologist Provider
lndivid1 jb & cqup1e~ T ... rapy
Off1u?S m We5*>n & ~ !\.\!

617-332-7525

p

'~ -;;~ New O~look

la-I dncal ps1/dlologilt
....... . Mo6;., Hon.rd !Wal Sdioal

Uin(617)631H918

RELAX DEEPLY

LAN su ort for Windows UNIX
and Mac ntosh systems

617.744 50~7

~

www.A partners.com ->'~
info@A partners.com """

.

COULON HOME COMPUTER SERVICE
Quality On -Site Service

• PC/MAC

• RES DENT/AL BUSINESS • UPGRADES

617·983·1796

16th annual Art Expo
opens cal for artists
The 16th annual Allston/Brighton
Art Expo ition will take place June I
at the Allston Branch of the Boston

VPN sol tions for home & office
Internet outing, firewalls, mail, ftp,
and web servers

It's not too early to think about registering your child for camp this summer. Boston Community Centers offers more than 50 nejghborhoodbased day camps or programs for
Boston\ young people. These camps
keep children\ mind,. a'> ~ell a.., bod1ei,, active dunng the sumlTh!r months
so that they keep learning and are prepared for the return to school in the
fall. Thousands of youngsters participate in Community Centers' day
camp programs each year.
"Our camps are really the foundation of our summer programming,"
said Evelyn Riesenberg, Executive
Director of Boston Community Centers. 'The camps provide real piece of
mind tO Boston's working families
keeping over 3500 children engaged
in healthy and fun activities throughout the summer."
All campers participate in fun, educational and enriching activities, but
there is a special empha<;is each summeron providing campers with workshops and new opportunities. This
summer, our camps are expected to .
offer fishing lessons and trips, sailing
instruction. field trips to museums,
amusement parks and beaches; tennis
instruction, visual and pe1fonnance
art, Harbor Island trips, sports clinics,
chess lessons, swimming instruction
and more.
Most of the camps offered by
Boston Community Centers are allday camps that run from early July to
mid August. The summer camp program in Allston is held at the Jackson/Mann Center, 617-635-5153.
There is also Camp Joy (6 17-6354920), which offers a citywide special
needs program.
For more infQnnation ·about summer camps, call Community Centers'
Central Office at 617-635-4920.

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS
b el) thing ~-,;ll \\" mto I.no\~
I dderraH" hut don 'I I.mm \\ho

,

aho1;1- 10 .1 .. k

CALL l'S!
We evaluate the situa tion, explaifl
your option:., owrsee your choices
and support ybur dccbions.

Generations, All About Elders
Susan Lewin~ UCSW
Esther \\~ ROthkopf, MS
617-739-1639
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LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL
1111 lllilUMI AVE.
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Get Out fTom Under AD ttf.tt autterlU

Out From Under •Profe&eionail
Orga~izer& &
• Pereo11al Ae&1etanc;e
Cail for a free in-home consultation

- 617·970·.\703 I-

Public Library, 300 North Harvard St.,
Allston.
All artists living or working in the
Allston/Brighton community are invited to participate in the exposition,
which includes juried. awards for the
works exhibited.
Each artist will be allowed to exhibit three pieces. Space will be allocated
as applications are received until all
available spaces are filled. F.ach artist
must submit an application to participate in the event. To help in planning,
exhibition planners would like to have
infonnation on each piece artists will
be submitting: title, if any; dimensions; and price.
Artwork will stay up for the month
of June. Drop off art between May 22
and May 30. Slides cannot be accepted. Works must not be too large to fit
on display panels.
A program listing all exhibitors will
be available to the public on the day of
the exposition. There will be a reception at I p.m. A flyer will be available

at a later date.
For more infonnation, call Beverly
Creasey at 617-254-4482 or Madeline
Amorosi at 617-787-63 13.

Have coffee with
Menino on May 29
Mayor Thomas M. Menino wiU ,
once again host a series of infonna, ;
tional coffee hours for local motheis,
and caregivers in neighborhood parkS.
from Roslindale to East Boston. This.
is the fourth year that Menino Has
hosted the coffee hours.
The goal of the series is to open a·
candid dialog with mothers and c~- ·
givers of school-age children regarding their open space and recreationa~;
needs and what the city of Boston c..-an
do to meet those needs. The coffee·
hours are open to all, and the first 50
guests at each will receive a spring·
planter from Menino.
Locally, coffee hour takes place at 9
a.m. on May 29, at the Hobart Street•
Playground in Brighton.
For more information or locations;•
call the Parks Department at 617-63.5- •
4505, ext. 6403.
.. · · '
I

A-8 Chidren's Festival
is slated for May 18

IHI#

I

''

The
Allston/Brighton/Kenmore
Community Partnership Cluster will
sponsor
the
fourth
annual
Allston/Brighton Children's Festival'
from noon to 4 p.m. on Saturday, May
18, at McKinney Park on Faneuit '
Street in Brighton.
Emma Lougheed and Brid Martin
of Pine Village Preschool and Olive
Sheehan of Over The Rainbow Fami- '
ly Childcare want to offe'r the childrerr
and families of Allston/Brighton a day
filled with music, dance, crafis, games
and activities offered by local perfonners, clowns and some of Ne\\.
England's famous attractions. Some
of the main attractions are the New
England Aquarium Tide Pool Exhibit,
Boston Children's Museum, the Bagboys Band, clowns, face painters.
carousel, moon bounce, children\
games and more.
The event also offers an opportunity
for those families not enrolled in child
care in the community to see all the
child care options an9 family services
available in Allston and Brighton.
Then:\\ ill be a cro-.~-'A:tion ofAlfston/Bnghton's child care opllOns represented. including center-b<t..ed, family, Head Start, pre-..chool, afterschool and summer camps, il.'> well a-,
several family services organimtions
such m; WIC, YMCA. ABCAN, Early
Intervenrion and West End House.
This event is free and handicapped
accessible.

Learn about cheese
and organic gardening
Bread & Circus at 15 Wa..,hington
St. in Brighton, is holding two cheese .
classes with store Cheesemonger Ed• .
ward Humble.
Learn about goat cheeses on Thurs-,
day, May 23. Follow Humble down
the goat trail for an evening of sampling some of the world's fine~t go;it
cheeses. There will be shining examples froin France, Spain, England, and
the U.S. You will learn to match these
cheeses with other foods and drinks
for special occasions.
People may also learn about planting an organic garden. John Belmonte, .
will be the instructor in a cla<>s that wi II
run from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, May 22.
.
A lifelong resident of the Bostonarea, Belmonte ha.<; worked at several ·
florist and landscape design firms
since earning his degree in Horticulture. Now the floral coordinator for
the Northeast Region of Whole Foods
market, he has been with the company ..
for eight years. In addition to keeping. :
the stores' floral department<; in per..
feet shape, Belmonte (with the help ot
his assistant and the in-store flower suT,
pervisors) coordinates Bread & Circus
"flower" involvement in many out. ..
side programs including A11 in Bloom
at the MFA, The 8oston Wine Expo,
and Mass Marketplace.
"Working at Whole Foods Market
has been a great experience. It's a ~
place where beautiful product and •
wonderful people come together" he
said. "Working with the highest quality product makes my life easier. I am
very fortunate to have such knowledgeable and dedicated co-workers as
well. Our customers are also very
knowledgeable and have a mutual a{>' '
preciation for good food and flowers."
The class will begin with a brief •
overview of the floral program at
Whole Foods, highlighting some of
the products that are available here at
the store. He will then discuss the
specifics of the organic growing of
flowers, herbs, and vegetables and talk
about integrated pest management. '
Belmonte promises to set aside the la<;t
half-hour of the class to answer ques- :
tions.
Classes are $5 each, payable at
Bread & Circus' custome~service department. For fu11her infonnation, call
617-738·8187.
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Donate casl) to charity
in hono of your mom
At a time when the tate House
is.swarming with activ sts protesting budget cuts, a grou of women
from Sherborn gathe d outside
the building Tuesday to make a
very different kind of p ea.
.The women, mem rs of the
newly formed "Ev"e
Mother's
Day" project, called ti r celebrating Mother's Day t
"original
v.tz.y" - by crusadino for world
peace.
--The group says the liday originally was conceived in 1872 as
' 1Mother's Peace Da " by Julia
Ward Howe, a lCJ'h entury socialite from Boston who wrote
'IThe Battle Hymn of the Republic:"
Howe, horrified by the carnage
o~· the Civil War and the FrancoPrussian war in Euro , suggested
that a day should be se aside when
mothers could join forces to
protest the ravages of war and the
toll it had exacted o their husbands and sons.
JDismayed by the ·ommercialization of Mother's D y, Sherborn
resident Ridgely Fu ler founded
"Every Mother's Day" and
lq1,1J1ched a web site r the group
in an effort to draw at ention to the
holiday's early roots.
"A lot of people se it as kind of
holiday,"
a consumer-oriente
Fuller said. "It starte as a way to
pr-omote peace in th world. We
wanted to return Mo er's Day to
its original intent."
In advance of Sun ay\ holiday,
the group is urging ople to set
ai;ide at east a portio1 of what they
intended to spend o a Mother's
Day gift and donate it to one of
four chanties: Doc ors Without
Bordlt'>. the lnterna onal Rescue
Comnullee. Halo US Inc .. or the
American Friend-. ervice Com1niuee.

About a dozen Sherborn women
attended this week's rally outside
the State House. They enlisted
Jane Bernhardt, an actress from
Beverly, to portray Howe in J
recital of an anti-war speech sh
delive··ed in 1870.
"From the bosom of the deva'>·
tated earth, our voice cries out. It
says, 'Disarm. disarm!"' aid
Bernhardt, who was dressed in pc
riod c othing. "The sword of mur·
der is not the balance of justice."
Blanco Amorin, a native of C<r
lumbia now li ving in Brighton
spoke about the decades of blood
shed in her troubled count!)
Amorin said she hails from a smal
town near Cali where 11 people,;
were tortured and k.illed by paramilitary troops in December2000
"My country has not known
peace for almost 50 years," she
said. "'Mother's Day is a day 1<1r
peace around the world."
After the rally. which drew curious stares from passers-by on the
Boston Common, the women filed
into the State House to lobby legislators - not for money, but simpl)
to share their views on Mother '
Day.
"\\e're just trying to create a little brush fire in the grass-rooh
movement," said Marcia Hutchinson, a member of the group.
Hutchinson hadn' t heard 1 f
Ward and di dn't know she was the
author of "Battle Hymn" until 'he
joined the group.
Bernhardt, on the other hand.
said she has been portraying the
19th century ··visionary" for about
a ye<.r. The speech o;he reenacted h
part of a 30-minute solo performance she has staged.
"(t-1owe) lost a young child right
after the Civil War," Bernhardt
said. "Her feeling was thal a
woman who has lost a child ~oulJ
do everything in her power to prevent the suffering of war ..

T THE LIBRARY

Saturday film

Parade is free for kids
who visit the library
The 15 reg1 if'JtlOn ee for the upcommg DuclJtngs Da) Parade will be
wai ed tor any kid v. ho \ is1ts a
B tm Public LtbraI) (BPL) branch
thi \\eel\ v. ith a ltbrJf) caret
This )ear. the Cil)-\\'ide Friends of
the Bo~on PubhL Libr.11). l\ith a
I
granr frnm the an:httectural
linn of &:h\\artJ Silver. are L't)llaborating \\tth Hts! lOL e1ghborhooch.
the chief six n'°r of the ParJde. to present a 'Jll!Clal gift to any child who
u~th BPL.
Eac pring. Rorert ~kCI 1-.e) \
ccleprated children\ boo!.. ..Make
Way for DudJmgs · com~ to life in
the annual 01.dlinl!s Da) Parade on
the Boston Cor1mc.>n. w children and
famil) member- m.treh m the parade
tire-;..-,e<l a.s thetr f;n orite character
from the book.
The 22nd Annual Duch.lings Da)
v.ill be hdJ Motha\ Da). t>.la) 12.
beginning at I p.m. on the Bo.,ton
Common. The celebratton \\Ill include the Han anJ Univer.il) Band.
refreshments and a children\ performeratierthe parade.
The parade regi.,tration fee of 15
v. 111 be v. ah ed for .tn) child \\ho pre-.erts a cenifiLate prO\ ided b) the
Ctl)-\\'ide Friends of the BPL. Certtficates are nm\ a\.J.ilable at e'ery
BPI.. br.mch to pick up an) time
through S.iturda). Ma) 11. Certificates houlJ be pre~nted at the parade
reqi lf"Jtton table on \la) I_ beginmng at noon.

"The Blad. Stallion will be shown
at 2 p.m. on Saturcit}. ray 11.

Brighton Branch

Upcoming:
··Love and War~ Darkness and
Light: Shakespeare · d the Music of
his lime." Renaissan e music played
on penod tnstruments;will accompany
scenes and speeches om a variety of
hake~peare plays. S turda}. May 18.
at 3 p.m.
~
Readtng and Wnti g Poetry Works~p·". Saturday, t;la 18, ~t 2 p.m.
. Kri-.. and And} s awauan Adventure:· Beautiful <;lid . taken in Hawaii
by Andy Schmidt a Kris Springer,
librarian-. at the Bost Public Library.
WedneS<la}. Ma)
t 7 p.m.
Boo!.. discussion 1 up: Blindness
b} Jose Saramago. ednesday, May
29. at 6:30 p.m.
Boo!.. D1..cussion roup: "'BlindtlC-.-.," b) Jose Saram go. Wednesday,
Ma) 29. at 6:30 p.m.
All...ton-Brighton
faposition.
Saturday, June I. fi m IO a.m. to 4
p.m. The 16th annu· event will celebrate loc.il arti'>L' w th an exhibit of
waten.:olor-. oils. sc lpture, drawing
and phOl.ograph.., by ists living and
\\Orking i'n Albton Brighton neighborhooJ.,. The worif \\ill remain on
exhibit through th:l month of June.
\\ith an opening ~eption Saturday,
June I at I p.m. upported by the
Friends of the Albt n. Brighton and
Faneuil branch libr. ·es.

n

Tutors

Children

Anent ion parents if fourth- through
I 2th-grader-: if) ou la\.e student., facing end-ot~the-)ear exams. did you
k.now they can conn ·ton line to tutors
at the All,ton Branc Library! Help b
U\illlable e\.CI) alt moon. including
Saturdays. After 8 .m.. you can log
on at honlC. Thi'> -.c tee\\ ill continue
thniugh the sum . Contact the librJf) to learn how t sign up
)Our child.

Ches' In truction and Pia) \\ ith
DOn Lubm. \la) 14 at 3:30 p.rn. Preregi tration i' requin.'<l.

rnfl d at 3<XJ N. Ht mm/ St.. All1to11.

AUston Branch
Adults
ESOLComeN.ttionGmup l\la) 15
at 6:30 p.m. Join other stl.klenh ot

Engli°'h practicing
..ation.

t"\

t"f)da) comer

For more i11fonnatio11 on thfle programs, ca/1617-787-6313.

The All1to11 Bra ch Uhran i1 /o-

Adults
Help for the beginner Internet user.
Help is available on a one-on-one
ba.-,is every Tuesday from 11 a.m. to
noon, to get you started. The program
is taught by adult services librarian
Alan Babner. Everyone is welcome.
Next class is Tuesday, May. 14.
· (:SOL Conversation Group, Thursda~. May 9 and 16 and Monday, May
L3 at 6 p.m.; Friday. May 10, l'uesday,
May 14 and Wednesday, May 15 at I0
a.m.

Children
Bilingual Toddler Storytime, May
15 at I0:30 a.m.
After-school drop in, May 13 from
-l to 5 p.m. Stories, videos and homework help.
Films and Sto1ies, May 14 at I0:30
a.m.

Book Discussion
··Daughter of lime" by Josephine
Te) will be featured on June 12.
fae1yone is invited to attend. Copies
of the boot.. are available at the branch.
For more information call 617-7826032.

The Brighton Branch Ubrarr fa located at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. For more i11fomwtio11 011
these programs. rn// 617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
Music
Tuesday, May 14. at 7 p.m. Pianist
Sophia Komiya.'iOv v.ill play Sonata
'o. 9 in D major by Mot.art; Debussy's Prelude Ill, le vent dans la
plaine: and Hommage a S. Piel..wick;
and Grieg\ Wedding Day at Troldhaugen. Admission i!> free.
Tuesday. May 21, John O'I;'!eil will

perform :"So Kaye: The Songs of
Danny Kaye." O'Neil, who has been
performing cabaret in Boston for
years, brings back the song styling of a
bygone era and celebrates Danny
Kaye's Judaic roots, his love of family
and children. Admission is free.

Adults
ESOL Conversation Groups, May
11 and 16 at I0:30 a.m., and every
Thursday and Saturday mornings.
English conversation and practice for
adults.

Children
Toddler Sto1ytime for children 2
and 3 accompanied by an adult, Monday, May 13. at 10:30 to 11: 15 a.m.
Preschool Storytirne for kids 3 to 5
accompanied by an adult, Wednesday,
May 15 at I 0:30 a.m.
School Break May 14 at 3 p.m.. for
school-age children.
The OK Club. The "Only Kids"
Club is a new book discussion group.
Children grades 3 and up are welcome
to join us for great conversalion and a
snack. The group will discuss "Westing Game" by Ellen Raskin on May
14, from 4 to 4:45 p.m. Preregistration
is required. Books are available.
NOTE: The F1iends of the Faneuil
Branch Library are seeking donations
for the 14th annual Funky Auction,
Tuesday, June 4, al 6:30 p.m., to raise
funds for the branch. Suggested donations include: flea market items; a_
special service (house cleanirg. baby
sitting, cooh.ing, etc.); unu~~ birthday. shower or wedding gifts: season
tickets or pm;ses you can't use; a
weekend at your vacation collage;
games, toys: and anything special you
are not using. Donated items need to
be received no later than May 17. For
more infonnation, call 617-7826705.

!.• .
.
The Fa11e11il Branch Ubmrr is lo-

cated at 419 Faneuil St., B;igl1to11. :
For more i11fm111atio11 011 these pro- ,
grams, ca(l 617-782-6705.

•
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Carr gee s eaks out on what makes neighborhoods strong
CARRAGEE, ffO<Jl.Pa e 13

at thC"t.:01111
·
Armon; de-.
spite rarlier promi. es to lnc:orpore1te 1/w1 importallf landmark illf
its me. 1·frr clcre/01 me/If plan for
the Amvry site?
KC: Uli versitie-. o "ten set up dichotomes thJt do 't necessarily
exist. l lnm\. that B iston Universitv an?ut; that it \ 1 cessar) to re1nove e heudhou e in order to
h ve -.pct" tor add ional housing.
a. it 1cre isn 'l < solution that
wou\Jllow retenti m of th. t relativel),nall struLlu • v. tthout ...acnficinpe number , uni ls slated to
be bcon the Arm ry parcel.

BM:1to11 Unil'e sity has treated
Al/lflrighton 1 ith incredihle
arnx:e on r th, years. When
you •ct back 011 our hi.Hon~ the
·flr.11ide11twl 11 i~hborlwod in
1/1e 1111mit_1 to Je significantly
danl as a rest t of the failure
o}">ersity to h use students 011
cbl(11u/ disr111 ti1•e student beJw•as Sowh llston - along
strke Gar£1n r. Aslif«rd, and
Pt"4ets, just ·est of the B. U.
ca
K1re has be n - and I use
tlYs intentio ally - a gross
irnal abdic· ion of re<,ponsibi

frt !Tl~ WOf ang l enhanL the i; mmunuy notice can be po ted. the prob!t 111 of a J.ack of ajjordable
qu ility of life in one of our \ ton- One ol 1he big challeng , facing /10mi11i: in wme (lt1ai/. Cwt rou
Br ghton's neighborhoods.
y commumt) oreamza11on is that <!!fer any 111~ge.u10111 as w holl' to
The Hobart Park group ha.' < ho\\ }OU communicate '' ith I()/ •t it?
werh.ed with the CDC to imprmc neighborhood re,1 t"nh.
1'.C: It stnh.c-. m 1 that tht housing
the Mass Turnpi 11.e underp..-.~s We put out a ne\\ -.letter v. hich •.,.,ue 1s enormo "') complicated.
at Brool-s Street. for example. '•i ie-. out to about 600 . homes. We One of the wa>" t 1 relic\ e the crisis
T~ese entr) \\ J) S into the co1 rnmtr) to get 1t out th1 ee time., a ) eur j, to get the 1:011 ge., and uni\:ersinity are dismally unattract1\.c. \\'e Becau'e om: of our member'> 1-.. tie, to hou'e the1 .,tudent.., on camarc also working with the MDC on :ilept al 'uch thmg.... \\C ha\e a pus. The CDC. i1 one of its reports,
imprO\ ing access to the parkland Web 'ite. "hich is 11.:tuall} qutte at- e-.tunated thJt ne-fourth of the
along the Charle...' Rner and mak- tracti\e. \\e al,o maintain an acti\e hou-.mg -.tock in All..,ton-Brighton
in • impn \emc1h to t 11.. MDC
-mail li't.
•.., occupied by Jstudent-.. This is
The Hohan Park neighborhood i-. hou-.mg that alre· dy exish. It doesPt ol on the NonJntum Ro.iJ.
We· ve made s 1me garn-.. in term' one of the fe\\ nei!!hborhoo<ls in n·t ha\e to be bu It. It doe..,n't ha\e
of access to the river and th1 pool. Albton-811ghton that contains to take up existin•• open space.
bLt much more needs to be done. large number... of children. We offer
The presence l[' these -..tudents in
Improvements at the pool are e'en many -.ummer actl\ ities 111 Hobart rental hou-.ing d \e., up rents. and
m )re challenging now becau.,e of Park - man} liriented tO\\ard !..ids dmes up home nces - and helps
turn All-.ton-Bri• hton into a prime
th~ state budget cuts. We've al o - mO\ie,. a camp out (\\e believe
worked on transtt 'k!fety i.,.,ue..,.
y.e·re the ,1nl) Bo-.ton neighbor- i1ne ...tment op(><: rtunity for absenThe city ha1, heen respon' \e 111 hood that doe.., th1-.). a DJ tght. an tee landlord-..
term<, of posting more signs We se- annual barbecue. La.,t year, worh.Second!). mstitutional expan-.ion
cured a double )ellow li ne down lng with the Par!.. Depanment. we has to be che h.ed. There isn't
Brool..s Street, "or example. It's a had a Park Art... e\ent in the park. going to be an) more land in Allsmall thing, but it\ a wet -lra,eled So v.e haH: multiple e'cnh tn late ston and Brighrn. If the institupring and throughout the -.ummer. tions continue t expand there will
street that needed it. And we conti me to worl.. on impro,emenh at
be less land for ther uses. includHobart Par!...
BM: Let '~ ~o hack to the inue, if mg housing use .. The city has to· be
We just secured a grant from ~re ma\, of 4Jimlab/e ho11.1i11g. more than a city of institutions. stuBoston College for an additional >'<111 're a father of a youn~ family dents, and the !"\th. There\ clearly
pJrk bench and for the erection of a and a rt mer. a climinishini: breed in a quee1e on \\ rking people and
bJlletin board in the par!\ on which 'Mllsto11·Brighto11. fou described middle etas-. ople. not only in

JOE NAMATH
Football Camp

Co-ft, Ages M6 •Re ldenlial, Day &1/2·Day Camps

your life. The time is now.

-

with Camey Ho pital, our t\\O-) ear nursmg and health care professions college
is respected acros

e\\ England for 1b htgh-qualtty education and tram mg.

Our students get "real '' orld" experience in the first

~eml:~lcr

And. for our

nursmg students \\e ha\c an opuon IQr dual-adm1s-,1on m the BSI\ program
at Emmanue College. Programs arc va1lable in
Therapy Technology.

ursing (R ), Radiation

utnuon and food :\1anagcmcnt, as well as Health

Information and Electroneurodiagnosuc technologies.

Scholar~hip

and

student assis•ance are a\atlable. For more infonnauon. to resel"\e your space
for an infonnation ses!>ion, or to enroll for our Fall seme ter, please call
Laboure College at (617) 296-8300. ext. 4016. today.

Laboure College
TH CARF. S\ ~ I"E..\I

2120 Dorche-.t1:r A\enue • Boston. Massachusetts 02124
ww" labourecollege.org

~

•MIT

• Game Oeslgr1 • 3 Anrnabon • Robot1:s • Video
• f'rogamrTwlg • w Oeslgr1 • DigtaJ Meda

Call Now!

1-888-90f4-CAMP

~

www.cyb rcamps.com

t:°w=
Ju~ 15th-19th

Ju~ 29th-August 2nd

August 12th· 16th
Boys and Girls 9· 15

Meadow Broolc School« Wesloo
bie 17·21 ond Ajig.19·23 Boys ond Girls 6-1 2

'...
"

All•.ton-Brighton. but throughout living together, contributing to the-"'
the Cit) of Boston.
parh.ing and traffic problems faced
•
There are ways to increase the by the community.
housing supply in Allston and
So right now we seem to have:...
Brighton. What I'm suggesting unplanned density, and what I'm·:
here is that we transform underuti- suggesting is that a degree of::
li1ed or unutilized parcels into sites planned tlensity would be far better.· :
for housing. For example. we have You can plan developments in such •
many large and underutili1ed park- a way as to introduce a measure of
ing lots, sometimes owned by non- green open space into areas where ,
profit institutions. and some of none exists currently.
them could be transfor!lled into
And lastly. at some point I think
sites for housing. There are former we should revisit the Community.
industrial and commercial spaces.
Preservation Act. The sources of
A model here might be what's funding from the state and federal
going to happen al the former government for housing ha\'e dried
Legal Sea Foods plant in Allston, up, and the adoption of the Com- ,
which is -;lated to be developed into munity Preservation Acl would
rental housing. When locations of provide much needed monies for _
this type are developed, you don't housing construction in this and in lose green space. You're actually other Boston neighborhoods.
·
u-.ing unattractive, underutilized
Dr. William P. Marchione is a
space and transforming it into member of the Bosion landmarks :
housi ng.
Co111mis.vio11, presidellt of the · •
Some longterm residents of All- Brighto11-Allsto11 Historical Sociston-Brighton have a knee-jerk re- ety, and the awhor ofseioera/ books
action against building more hous- 011 Allsto11-Brighto11 and Boston
ing, sometimes in the name of histor_1: He is a regular comributor
concerns about density. While there to the Allsto11-Brighto11 TAB and
is a legitimate concern about densi- ccm be reached at the Brighto11-AILty, right now we have unplanned sto11 Historical Society at 617-562at w1;111archio11e@
density in which housing units 6348
have fou r or five unrelated people

· B'e you a fi 1mdi11g member
othese gro ps?
1.c;ls a foun ing member of
th Park N ighborhood As,and I've een the co-presi the last t ree years. It\ a
\I group f neighbors and

• 'flortheastern
University
• Babson College
• Bentley College

•

JOlN CELTIC LEGEND
Boys Only
Boys & Girl•
July 21 26
Boys & Girl•
July 28 Aug 2 Boys Only

1().1 8

12 18
I0· 14
I0· 18

WHEATON COUEGE • Nooon, MA
for a free Brochure wrile or coll

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.
1SO Wood Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 02184

July 7th - July f2th
Nichols College - Dudley, Mass.
Super Pros
C. Slade, S. Garnes, R. Lyle
R. Anderson, A. Vinatieri,
T. Simmons, D. Woody
D. Jones, G. Camella, and more!!
Boys Ages 8-18, Over 50 High School
and Coll •e Coaches in Attendance

Charles Rlver~lic Internet Center

~

Call Us:
·
WWW.CRPIC.ORG
> Free Computer Access > Summer Programs
> New Senior Class Forming Now
> Job Training Classes > PC Facility Rental
154 Moody Street - Waltham, MA - (781) 891-9559
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SCHOOLS

B students taking Local schools in running for national award
$500,000 to go to urban school district with greatest improvement in student achieve1nent
cl ses at colleges
1

T

he are several students at
B A who are taking extra
co rses outside of the BEA,
including yself. This is something
that BEA ncourages students to do
because it s a good way to experi-

Some are MIT
students themselves.
Some are from other
countries. That's good
because you get to
experience different
ways of teaching.

ence colle e classes and, in some
cases, it's an opportunity to !>tudy get to experience difterent Y.3)''> of
something nusual.
teaching.
I intervi wed two studenrs, Mimi
Mimi Chan and Patnce Sogren are
Chan and Patrice Sogren, on their both taking dual enrollment cl.c ...e. at
thoughts
ut taking extra classes. Roxbury Communil) College.
They are th taking a dual enrollChan takes a reading cla_,., and a
ment clas s at Roxbury Community math class on Tuesday. Thursda}. and
College. I am not enrolled in "Dual Saturday afternoons Her goal is to
Enrollmen ," but I take classes at enhance her knowledge so 'he can do
MIT on S urday for non-credit. I had bener on the MCAS and SAT. She
an opport ity to compare their expe- says that she wanted to ha\ e the experienc.;e of taking a college cla:., beriences to ine.
I have to thank BEA science fore gening to collegi:.
The style of teaching i-. diffc!rent in
teacher Je nifer Mills for introducing
me to the IT program. I might not college classes. According to Chan.
have h
of it otherwise. I love sci- college teachers seem to lecture more
ence. I am into electronic gizmos and and are less interacll\e than BEA
engines. d as all of you know, MIT teachers but if that's the real it) of colis the pla e for it. It would be nice lege, she's glad to knoY. about it now.
Chan added that HEA\ Heudma.-..being inv lved with MIT someday.
So, one y I mentioned this to her, ter, Meg Maccini, \.\iJ.'> the peN.m
and she ·d, "You know what'' You who recommended that he take the
dual enrollment cl~~... and .,he
should att nd this MIT program."
thinks that BEA b vcl) generou... for
And th 's how I got hooked up.
I'm ta ng three classes on Satur- helping her to do il.
Sogren is taking an Engli h eta....-.
days. I · taking a debate class, personal fin ce, and a compute1 pro- and a math class on \\eel...da~ s al
class. The debate class is RCC. At guidance C<lUn~lor Dr. Santo learn how to structure a dra Mangual's sugg1.~1nn. he take:-.
h. Personal finance - I the classes to suppll!rnent .,.. ooI he\
bills someday, so why not learning at BEA. Sil\! also like., the
ssential knowledge of sav- opportunity to find out "hat t\ lil...e
ing? C p gramming is really inter- to take college cla'-'<"· Like Chan.
esting an very marketable. So basi- she is interested to J1--co,er that the
cally I a trying to gain knoy. ledge classes are in a lec1ure fonnat.
For students who ha\ e e\tra lime
that will Ip out with my life.
During e course of a week, I have and some interests m certain thmg . I
to read I to 20 pages of articles and say go for it. There are a hll of benetwo cha ers of C program. What I fits to taking classc., wt: 1de of high
really enj y is how the teachers lec- school. Best of all. u\ free 111 mo~t
ture and ow they interact with the cases and a lot of fun
Sompo} Aramplwnl!. i~ aflf.1t-yrw
students. Some are MIT students
themselv s. Some are from other undergraduate at Bf,\. He 1 a n·\icountries That's good because you dent ofBrighton.

The Broad Foundation recently announced these- ly using creative. resµlt-..-oriented approaches and
lt:eoon .of the Boston Public School a.s one of five techniques to bener educate children.
finah!.t.' for the Broad Prize for Urban Education.
In addition to the ca.<,h award, the winner\\ 111 be
howcased nationwide over the following year. The
The detennination of finalislS \\as made by~
v1ew boanl comprised of prominent education lea - winning school district's best instruction and maners from across the country. A first of irs kind.
agement practices will be spotlighted so that other
Broad Prize for Urban Education will annual y urban school systems can learn about and be inhonor educational innovation and improve
t pired by their succe s.
through a ca::.h ay. ard of 500.CXX>.
The process to select the winner involves four
1
Eli Broad. founder of the Broad Foundation, ·
steps:
"En\Unng achievement in America' urban pubic
I. Approximately I00 U.S. urban school district-..
school., is the most important civil righrs issue of e were identified as eligiQ!e candidates.
·
, e.,... century. Boston\ rernrutable improvements ·n
2. A board of reviewlrs, comprised of 18 educaincreasing student achievement are a model for e tion leaders from across the country - with the help
nation. The future I~ bener and brighter
of the National Center for Educational AccountabilB()'.ton"s public school children."
ity - used quantitative and qualitative penonnance
The prue will be awarded to the mban school d s- indicators to narrow the list of candidates to a sm<~I
trict that has mad the greatest overall improve nt group of finalists. The review board is made up of
in \ludent achie\ement Y..hile at the same time - recognized experts in education from across the
ducing the achievement gap aero. s ethnic lines d country. They analyzed extensive quantitative data
between high and low income '>tudents. The c h on <;tudent performance and used their collective
aY. ard will fund scholarshi~ for students in thew n- knowledge and experience to detennine the linalning school district to anend college or other t- ists.
-.econdar) training.
3. A team of researcher.. and practitione1'i will
1
The Bmad Pri1e for Urban Education is desigrrd conduct site visits to each finalist district in May to
to:
gather additional quantitative and qualitative data
Regam the American public\ confidence in
and meet with the district\ school board, supe1inlie '>l:hool'> by ix>tlighting a di-.trict that is mai..· g tendent and union leader...
...ignificant gain. in student achie' ement.
4. A selection jury Y..ill meet this summer to reCreate an incenttve to dramatically increase s - view the information collected on the site visits and
dent achievement in the nation's largest u an information considered by the review board to select
'i<:hool cli'>lriclS.
•
one district m; the winner of the inaugural Bmad
Re\\arU public school system.'> that are succes..'> 1- Prize. The selection jury is compiised of leaders in

business. govemment and philanthrop).
The jul) includes: Hen!) Cisnenh. chainnan and
CEO ofAme1ican Cit\ \t1.,ta; Phil Condit. chairmrut
and CEO of The Boe;ng Company: Manan Wright
Edelman, founder and president of the Children's
Defense Fund: John Engler. governor of Michigan;
Richard D. Pa1)()ns, CEO-designate. AOL Tim~
Warner; Paul Panon. go\emor of Kentucl...y: Hugn ;
Price. president and CEO of the National Urb;m •
League: Richard Riley. tomJCr U.S. SL>cn:tlll) of ecJ,.
ucation; and Andrew L. Stem. president of the Service Employees lntemation.11 Union.
Secretary of Education Rod Paige, Senate Majority Leader Tom Oa'iChle, Sen. Ted Kennedy, Sell.
Tim Hutchinson. Sen. Paul Sarbanes and The Bro<1d
Foundation's Founder, Eli Broad. announced the
creation of this pri1e on March 15. at the U.S. Capitol.
Boston Puhlic Schools \\.ill be compdmg for the
priLe with the follo\\mg tinalisLs: Atlanta Public
Schools, Garden Grove Unified School District.
Houston Independent School Disttict and Lont:
Beach Unified School Di-;trict.
The Broad I·oundat1on is a Los Angeb-ha.'-Cd entrepreneurial g1.tnt-mal...111g organi1at1on. estab-=
lished in 1999 b\ Eh .md Ed\lhe Broad. l11e foun- .,
dation wm. started "11h an iniiial investment of I 00
million that \\a' rLWntl} im:rea~ h) the Broad
family to $-1.(Xl mtlhon.
The foundation\ mission is to dmmaticall; improve kinderga111:n to gmde 12 urban public education through better g~i,emance. managi:mcnt and
labor relation....

l
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EDUCATION NOTES

A·B students make
Northeastern dean's list

i

Vacation week fun

The follO\~ing -.tudenti. from All ton and Brigh on
.,.. ere named to the dean\ fo.t at Northea.stern Uni erti) for the winter quarter:
From All'1on. Scott F. Sorg: Kin Shing Chertg:
Dan X. Chen; Su.-.an E. Demr-e); Diaraye M. ~al
lo: Mohamed M El Kahhal: Sarah C. Grubbs: M ·o
B. Lafr.ue: Johann 0 . Kristin son: T.se Yan Lau;
uardo landarino; Adam M. icolauo: Nathru A.
Olbetter. Julie J. Pederson: Jamie M. Putz: Ma
\\ Rubio: Ching I. Tsai: \\en Hao Wu: Ali S. Aj
\n<lre\\ B. Ba) Ii ~and Cha.se P. Berieley.
From Brighton: Irina Kn)',he\'>kaya: Su Fun U:
J~,1ca B. Woodland: Lu11 S Gures: Kar Yee E'T A.
Chan. Tina Chan; Pa\el Dohnalek: Maril...o R.
Geronimo; Tak. Hang Lau: Bl) lee M. Maxfield:;R1e
NagasaY .i: l\1Jchacl 0 . Oppenge1m: Siarhei Y. /J>liut in l...i: Sophi\: P. Ra'ec Benµmin . 1 temooum:
Patriua The: \\1lharn (. T-...l!;l,. knm C \\' n!!:
Nadi'le \ Yang: Melt ~ \ee~ Elena Yoshida Md

Sp s to unite youth and police
Local rivalries and competition athletes together with loc.ll !...id' from Art group's exhibit spans the gl~e
were rep aced with the spirit of com- neighborhoods throughout Bo,ton.
1,U) herman, a Boston arti'>t and Boston Col ege
Its goals are simple: to help the Fine Arb Department faculty member. has fo
munity · rvice as student-athletes
a
long- ix-member artN-run or<Janit..ation called Tran.-, uland coac es from fi ve local universi- youngsters develop po iti
ties kick d off a unique Sports Festi- tenn relationships "1th both pee~ tural Exchange.
val even April 24, at Northeastern's and adult mentor..; to build their selfln :!<XX>. the group launched ·The Coa.-.ter Proja't:
esteem; and to help them to learn De...tmation. The World." Throu!?h the initi<ti\e,
Manhe ' Arena.
Hosti
hundreds of youngsters about college-level educational op- 'lllre IO.CXX> original coa.'>ler-si1~ woM b~ 99
from sc Is throughout Boston, the portunities in a variet~ of fun. rela\ed must. . ruuund the Y..orld are displa)ed in tran-.-g~I
festival elebrated the culmination of and informal setting' throughout the c:diibiuon~ - and then given awa) in cafe:.. jtauthis year s Youth and Student-Athlete school year.
mnt'> ruld other e.tablishments.
By interacting with the '>tudentCollabo tive program, and featured
"C 1112 "l!Ch uncomenu nal mean.s. the arti.,u, are
instructi n from varsity student-ath- athletes, coaches and the Depart- \.\oOung~ together to bring mtemational art duh..tly
letes an coaches from Boston Col- ment's Youth Sen Ile Officer;. the into the Ii fe of their commumtt~." said Sherman.
lege, B ston University, Harvard program encourage:-. )oung people to
The ::!.002 project. \\hich 'rmt" the globe. run'
Univers· y, Northeastern University get to know some of their athletic hi:- ihmugh fa}. The project Y..ill culminate \~ith the
roes. However, it al-.o subil} g1'e' g1\ea\\a) of rmre than 10.oo.l ..... ~of art \\ )rldand UM ss-Boston.
Since 1995, the Youth and Student- them both an opportun~t) and an \\ide.
Athlete Collaborative program has added incentive to e\plore \Orne of
T\\O of Shennan \ Boston College colle:1eoUes. Karl
been a oint effort among the five the positive chqice:-. that arc becom- Bai.len and Khalid Kodi. are al-.o among the I0 Ma.'>.'>schools d the Boston Police Depart- ing available to them as the) ap- achu....etlS artisb part1c1pating m the project Al'l) inment to bring the schools' student- proach young adulthood.
duded are \\arks b) BC alumna Carol \an Zandt.
Tran..Cultuml Exchange is dedicated to fostering a
greater understmding of other cultures and miking
local and international art more acce~ible and more
\alued. For more information about TransCultural
E.xchange"s Coo..'>ler ProjeCL call Sherman at 617-t6W<l86.
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Two local students
earn dean's list honors

ave

St. Columbkille holding
centennial celebration
St.Columbkille SL ool !'> holding a Ce 1ennial
Celebration from 11 am. to S p.m on S. nl~.
l\1a) 11. 111~ famil) onented da) \\ill feature a
moon bounL·e. a mck ( lunbm!! w:il lXxl. ne'
raftles and uther exc1t1 1 cu~ 11ie,. llle C hra
tion will l:ll: .1t the sch1 I. located at 25 Arlt !ton
Street. Bn hton.

Carlos A. Guillen. a graduate of Brighton High
School. is among ne\\ly enrolled students at thi:
Computer-Ed Institute in Somerville. Guillen ts
enrolled in the PC support technician program.
The Computer-Ed In~titute of Somervi Ile. which
will host ii'> first commencement exercises on Ma)

"*

Where: The Greenbriar· 304 Washmgton St· Bnghton, MA
When: Sunday. May 19th· 12:30- 2:00 P.M.
Can't attend the wodshop?
For immediate assistance, ca II Carol Peacod at 617-965-8100
to schedule a FREE CONSULTATION with an expenenced loan consultant.

888-41 2 -BIGS .

Brookline Coach
laxi___,
A!t rriative

aervi11g qret1ter t.,~ 'ZfOI! tllfd Bqond
• 11-Passenger Luxury
Van with Cargo Space
• Travel Privately
• Competitive Rates
to Logan
• Transportation To All Functions
• Radio Dispatched for Quick Service
• Professional and Friendly Service

Hosted By: Brosnan Real Estate· LawOffice of Galvin & Ames

S i s ler~··

Call for an apoointment

J e wi s h .8i g Bro th er & Bi g
ssoc iati o n of Grea t er B os t o n
a il : j bb bs@g i s.ne l

Carlos Hugo Palom.
11-.ton reu: L'<l adcmic honors for the SL>c< td tr .e...ter at ti.~ Belmont
Hi II School Honor.. go1.: tu 1dents "ho ear1 a B
a\ernge in a four or li\e cour.;e rrogram.

Guillen enrolls in computer program

• Hcno illUdl homt UQ you iffoidl • W!lit dofs ~ 1'dll rtpvrl WY ind how is 4 IJsedl
• How ID !!lop for• homf
• How much lllOl1'J wil nttd to purdw!f • homel
·How to negot~te for the best pnce

617-738-1700

\\Ww .jb b bs.org

-

!.=..

otect our ropertv ram er11J1tes,
Crpenter Ants and Problem Animals
We solve 1our pest and unwanted animal probieTb
For tcnnlte treatment, we recommend EPA regi'1cred ~
We now offer Problem Animal <:ontrol senJ<.e.
Call today 7811893-1810 or email 11s tbr- b
011r web site www.walthamservlces.com.
~

J?§_

Waltlialll
SERV I CES.

IN C

Pe•t and Term it' ( • ntrol '""'" 1893

0 Sentricocr
Colony~-

Formerly Waltham Oiemlcal Co On1' -

'Accrediting CounLtl ot
J Schools.

Hugo earns honors at Belmont Hill

Discover the facts before you buy:

ecome a Big Broth~r or Big Siste r
d b e a Fri e nd to a Great Kid.

e

29. is accredited t
dependent C'ollcgl

Katherine A. Quinlan and Adam Sodano. both of
Brighton. earned -.pots on the Universit) of Ma.-.sachusetts-Lowell dean\ li:-.t for the fall semester
Quinlan ha.' not decided on a major yet and Sodano major.. in graphic design.
A student need' a grade point average' of 3.0 or
higher and grade les~ than a B in order to qualify
for the dean·s Ii'>I.

Don't purchase a home until you've attended a
FREEWEU5 FARGO HOME MORTGAGE FINANONG WORKSHOP.

fun.

all

Boston's young people on school vacation In" April had a variety of activities to choose from at
Boston Community Centers' 44 facilities across the city. Several cent ers offered all-day vacation
week programs, but most centers offered a wide variety of different activities and field trips on a
dally basis. Left to right:. Monica Gay, Jessyca Coty, Amint~ Sarr and Kadisha Fotanah taking a ~· "
break during a soccer clinic at the Jackson Mann Community Center in Allston.
~

FREE LEGAL ASPECTS OF COMMERCIAL LENDING
WORKSHOP FOR SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS
Join us for this opportunity to receive f!'f'!e small business borrowing
ad\ ice from Citizens Bank and experienqed attorneys presenting on
several topics including loan covenants, closing costs and points
short term vs. long term financing. refinancing existing loans and SBA
guarantees.
~ Wednesday,

~ 8:00

May 15•

A.M, - 10:00 A.M.

~

Allston Brighton CDC
15 Npr tb Beacon Street, Allston
Regiiter at (617) 787-3874 x22

Presenters: Economic Justice Prqject - Lauri Hauber, Esq.
Goodl\'in Pr octor, UP - Ann a Dodson, Esq.
Citizens Bank - Leonard Anctil, Vice President

Workshop Sponsors.
• The Economic Justice Project • The Allston Bnghton CDC
• Allston Village Main Streets • Brighton Village Main Streets.
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Pre-Season Special Rates 4112 lo 5 31
Eri:..SI
M ..:..Iln(!
2 NIGHTS
$110
3 NIGHTS
$100
4 GHTS . SSO
7 NIGHTS
$520 · lf 2)

S• :0
SllO
S70

All Rates + ta Colum
Day Exduded
www sa1 ;tperbt :lltnn.com
E·mad sandptper@sandJ11perbeach1m com

ATravel Directory

That Points You In
111e Riiht Direct"'
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Mot er's Da_y Brune Bu
IO:OOam -

2:~P.m

All _you can eat tor onl,y $12...95
Call fur reservations
~·s rinest Irish r>reakfust eve~ D~

~ 9r~~~ bB,r:•tr
}Ot Washington St. 61J-J89-"HOO

QIJ.alter's JEWELER.S
Expert Watch Repair

..•

I,

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Inc/11di11g:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
fewelnJ Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Sen•ice Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

GENTLE DENTAL

s57

Students from the Sam Placentlno School In Holllston get to touch the memorial to the unknown clvillans kllled In war during a field trip t
Sherborn. WGBX- 44 will focus on the civlllan casualties of war in a speclal from 5 to 6 p.m.,. on Monday, May 27.

X focusing on civilian war.casualties
It is reported t at in the era of modem warfare,

nine out of I0 c sualties are civilians. ln 1999, a
small group of pie decided 10 place a memorial
at the nation's c· pital in remembrance of these
losses. The doc mentary, "Stonewalk" tells the
story of their -day, 500-mile journey, from
Sherborn to Wa hington, D.C., pulling a 2,000pound granite morial stone dedicated to "Unknown Civilian. Killed in War."
In honor of emorial Day, "Stonewalk" airs
from? to 8 p.m. n Sunday, May 26, on WGBXTV 44.
The idea for he Stonewalk journey was conceived by Lew s Randa, founder of the Peace
Abbey, an inte denominational center in Sherborn committ to providing event~ and educational program. promoting peace.

About 'Stonewalk'

"Stonewall<" documents a~umey in memory of civilian
casualties of var

ln describing hi-. 'JC\\., on acll\ ism Randa
said, "If we required that lhe rt:,ult be assured.
we'd do nothing. But in the process of grass
roots democra1+ people get imolved because
they know it\ the personal transfonnation that
takes place that\ m 0... 1important:·
The first member to ...ign on to Stone\\alk
were the students ol the Life fapcrience School.
Located in Sherborn1 this school for students
with special need-, otters a cumculum promot-

ing peacemaking in the ommunity. The Life
Experience School studen s developed the concept of making the stone~ r Unknown Civilians
a replica of the monumen to the Unknown Soldier. and participated inc n ing the stone at the
Ackennan Monument C mpany in Holliston.
Muhammed Ali accepted !he honor of unveiling
the -,tone at an April 1998 ceremony.
Although the film portr ys the fin,t journey of
this unique memorial st{ ne. other pilgrimages
have followed. In the s mmers of 2000 and
200 I. volunteers walked the stone through Ireland and England in me ory of civilian ca-;ualtie<; of ,.,,ar in these coun ries. Beginning in late
July 2002. the stone \\ill \\alked from the site
of the World Trade Cent r in e\\ York City to
the Pentagon in Washing on. D.C.

Silver Filling/1st Surface
Porcelain Crown (Cap)
Full Denture (Upper or Lower)
Cleaning
Root Canal (Front Tooth)
Root Canal (Back Tooth)

$39r
S59r

Implants (Each)

$850"

ability Sunday... through Saturda) "· and Frida\ ... 18:45 to 10 a.m. Senior
All coache., are YMC.\-cert1fied.
\\ ater aerobic.... followed by a comFina11ual "''M.i.n e i-. a\ailable puter \\Ork-;hop. take. place TuesThe Oak S are Family YMCA
for all cla"e. through the YMCA\ days and Ti'Lr..days. I0:30 a.m. to I
will accept swi lesson registrations
ACCESS Progmm.
p.m. Senior recreational swim is ofhas begun for the spring II aquatic
For more information, call Senior fered Mon ays. Wednesdays. and
Dolphins
swim
team
program~. Clru , s mn through June
Aquatic'> Director Rick Benoit or Fridays fro n I to 2 p.m. Master
30 and are offi
for ages 6 month. offers spring program
a''ociate head coach Robb Evans at swimming s offered Tuesdays and
to 12 years in i ant/parent. preschool
Sign-ups for the Dolphm ... Spnng 617-787-8662 or regi-.ter at the Oak Thursdays rom 7:30 to 8:30 p.m ..
youth and ad It groupings, Sunda) Swim Team, the Oak Square Famil) Squ'4fe Famil) YMCA. 615 Wa!>h- and Saturd· ys from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
through Saturd y.
YMCA's competitive swimming pip. mgton St.. Brighton.
The ~ni r drop-in social program
Other cla1;se include Adult Swim gram is now under way. The progr.un.
takes plac Mondays through FriLessons; Doi hin's Swim Team; which is under way, runs through Juoe.
days. 10:3 a.m. to 2 p.m.
YMCA offers water
Masters Swim earn; Water.Polo; InThis is for swimmers, age ... 5 to I8
Advance registration and fees are
troduction 10 C mpetitive Swimming; with an ability to pe1form free. t) le. exercise for seniors
required ~ some programs. HowWater Aerobic ·; Arth1itis Foundation backstroke, breaststroke and butterTht Oak Square Famfl) YMCA ever. the Y CA. through its Access
Aquatic Exe se; Scuba Diving and fly stroke~. The Dolphin.., com~te otter ongo ng reg1stra11on for its program. ers financial assistance
Snorkeling; an Lifeguard Training.
in the Eastern Mi.I .;achusetl'o "ater exerci;;e programs '>pecifical- to those \\ o qualify.
National ce ified instructors teach YMCA Swim League.
1) tailored for participant... older than
For mo infonnation. call Senior
all classes, an financial ac;sistance is
Swim team members compete in 50. retiree... and 1.,emorx
Aquatic irector Rick Benoit at
available thr gh the YMCA AC- age groups of 8 and younger. 9 to
Senior \\ater aerobics and water 617-787-8 62. or register at the Oak
CESS progra
10, 11to 12, 13 to 14, 15 to 16. Jnd e\en:1 e for arthritis are take place Square Fa ily YMCA, 615 WashFor more nfonnation, call Rick 17 to 18 and practice according to bad:-to-back Mondays. Tuesdays ington St. Brighton.

ors get their own form of Olympi
will be required to~) ~ 23.
Tennis preliminaJ) round. . " ill also tuke place on
Wednesda). ~1a) 15. at the fr..lllkhn Parl. Tennis
Courts in J;.imaica F!lain. Thl'I 1 a 'imgle:. compeution only; "ith eigtt game pru--et/no add scoring.
There is no fee for th1' competition. but pla)er.. are
requested to bring their O\\ n equipment
A Bocce competition "ill take place on Thun.day,
May 16, at Langooe Park in the 'orth End of
Boston start.mg at 9 a.m. There is no fee to join this
competition.
The games will mene on Friday. May 17, at 9
a.m. at B0'1on Bowl. Mo1m.-ey Boulevard. Dorchester, for bllliards (double-elimination eight-ball)
and Bowling ToomamenL'>. A lee of S6.50 per participant wfll be chaiged to CO\ er the co..i of be>\\ ling
and/or a $3.50 fee t'Or billiard.,.
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BURLINGTON
781-221·0072
STOUGHTON
781·341-3700
w.ROXBURY
617·325-3700
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The Ultimate
Reunion

......

for the Legends ofWomen's Professional Golf ~:j

I8TH & 19TH, 2002
GATES OPEN 8 AM

...

American Heart ~

A.~ation.¥

"111lfllll-·---..

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION
800~466-1133
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Whether you're a new or experienced rider, take a Motorcycle
1

,.,

Amy Alcott

The Senior Gaines g nd finale will take place on

Saturda), May 18, at t UMass-Boston Campus,
Morrissey Boulevard, rchester, beginning at 9
a.m. A full day of com Litive events is planned including wimming. h r<;e. hoes. basketball free
throw, softball throw, l nnis finals and the AARP
1.,pon..sored track evenL'i.jA ma'>ter\ 50-plus 5k-road
race ...,, ill start at I0 a.m. at Kelly\ Landing in South
Boston Beach and finis at UMass.
Also. non-<:ompetitiv sports will be featured. including line dancing, pi g-pong and a keep-moving
walk. Fitne s demons tions will take place at 11
a.m. All events on this y are free. Parking is limited. Free shunle se ce is available from the
JFK/UMass MBTA s ·on.
For more informatio?., or to regbter for the games,
call the Elderly Commission at 617-635-4366.

ft] l!J

I

'I
l
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Changing Lanes - Before changing lanes or joining a highway,'
check your mirrors and blind spots for motorcycles.
Cyclists are easily hidden· in traffic or in your vehicle's blind spot.
0

1

MOTORCYCLES ARE EVERYWHERE!!!
w~w.massrmv.com (617) 351-9585
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Free .p a.rking Most L.ocations
Insurance Accepted
~
Specoahsts on Staff
Hin,
Payment Plans Available
"'
Maie r Credit Cards

EAD BETWEEN
THE LINES...

Just ask th is one.

1-877-264-2499

• Evening and Saturday Hours

·,•

f'"'-:-L

MAY

We make
a great
pair.

To become a
member, call:

Snr

$57'

..,.,

•~

r fillelily

Benoit, Valerie Johnson or K)rn P1ttelli at 617 787-8662 or reghter at
the YMCA. 6i5 wa.,hmgt• n t
Brighton.

The Greate Boston Senior Games, sponsored b)
Mayor Tho s M. Menino and the Boston Commission on A airs of the Elderly, will take place on
May 15, 16, 7 and 18.
'
The Senio1 Garnes, established in 1995, are open
to residents the Greater Boston area who are 50
years of age r older.
The kick , event of the 2002 Games is the golf
competition n Wednesday, May 15, at the William
Devine Golf ourse, Franklin Park. Dorchester. The
shotgun Stal for 18 holes of golf begins at 8 a.m.,
preeeded by egistration and a continental breakfa-;t
at 7:30 a.m. e use of golf carts, available for a $13
rental Fee, is mandatory. Because of the support of
Parks and ecreation Commissioner Justine Li ff
customary reens fee for Boston residents ha\ e
been waive Competitors living outside Boston

$57'

$69r

ARLINGTON
BOSTON
BOSTON
BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE
78Hl43-0010 6ll-262'.'oi'oo 617~92.osoo 617·562-1100 781·356·3030 617-232·1515
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
617·354-3300 978-256·7581 781·324-3200 508·655·2900 918·532-2700 617·471·3600
WALTHAM
www.gentledental.com or. wt1um1n&or.Shomes
781-899-3700
•Addllional beneet...

A T THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

Spring II s im signup
now under ay

NEW PATIENT OFFER
•CLEANING*
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
Reg. $186
PLAN
Paid at 1st Visit

n:")
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Theater
returns

nrlltu,

to School.::~
lfl ' Jll'!j
'1~11,
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1·v ~ p·

After a nearly 30-year absence, theater',.,
has returned to Brighton High Schoot.:· 11 ·~ •• ·
Last Thursday and Friday, students ,..,, '"'~·
performed Stephen Schwartz's modernized version of his 1970s musi~ •3'!'"Godspcll." Above, from left to ri~ht, r?~
Cristal Tejada, Raiza Erica Benitez, • ·
Winifred Salaye Rankin and Nahshon 11i
Deas perform one of the dance num- 1.,.,,.:;
bers from the musical. Below, the cast 1", n~
sings another of the songs which tells ' ,, itl
the story of the last days of Jesus before1; tt •·
he was captured and crucified. Per- 1·1 1")-:J
Conning in the lower left photo are,
ii,i,w
clockwise, Cristal Tejeda, Juliana M. . l111is
Valerio, NtozakeJasmin Dixon and iid.i~
Shamia Renee Clark.
•v w1>1
-.Ji.i
(',

,,,,

,:, .,.~
PHOTOS BY JOHN TRACY
.J 1 1'1~

Ill".( ~
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I
I
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I I

A

fter nearly 30 years of silen , Brighton High
Sch )QI filled the auditorium
with beautifu music from Stephen
Schwartz's m emized version of his
musical "God pell" last Thursday and
Friday night.
Brighton H oh School's theater department was closed in 1974, when
Judge W. Ar hur Garrity proposed
busing a~ a m ans of solving Boston's
racial proble s through integration.
Violent reacti n to the busing system
made it diftict It for certain students to
rehearse after · hoot. Last weekend's
performances marked the return of
theater to the . hoot.
Today, whi t the school is still modifying other partments, the theater
department ha· been the last to rebuild
and inspire in erest from the student
body.
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"After Sept. 11, I felt this was an appropriate
production. It gives a great sense of community."

~

Director
di Campbell said,
Judi Campbell, dircctorof ··Gochpell.. at Brighton High School
''When I he d that Brighton High
School had n t produced any theater
in almost thre decades, I knew that I today's audience.
Fre. hman Raiza Erica Benitez~\\ ho
had a challeng I could not back away
"I had a lot of actors from different pla) ed the role of a di...c1ple. leamed to
from."
backgrounds," she said. ··1 thought \\Orl.. \\ith different people.
"Godspell" revolves around the that the hip-hop, rap and 01her tyb
"h \\as a huge. three-momh understory of Jesus hrist and his 12 'disci- of music were nicely tailon:xi to indi- 1aking to get read) for thi' '>how...
ples who deal ith issues of moral and vidual interests."
Bem1e1 ...aJd. ··1 did it to gi\'e bad. 10
ethical conce .
Junior Nashon Deas pla)1..'d the '>W- the \Chool and learned a few thing~
''After Sept. 11, I felt this was an ap- ring role of Jesus Christ. In addition to about belonging 10 a communil) ...
propriate pr ction. It gives a great singing new music, he bt..-came more
From daJKing in the aisles to bringsense of com unity," said Campbell. in touch with faith.
ing the audience on \tage to dance. the
Campbell hose to direct the
Deas said, "I grew up with the talent ca-.1 and ere\> of Sch\\art?·s modemmodernized ersion of "Godspell" to sing. It's a gift from God. I'm '-(') i1ed \eNon of ..Gocbpell" lifted the
because of it di verse appeal to her grateful that I was able to pla) Je:-u:- aud1t:nee \ -.piriL'> at Brighton High
actors. The iginal version of the Christ. Each time I played him. I felt School.
musical, wh ch came out in the closer to him."
Campbell hope~ that she has startearly 1970s, was certainly a piece
Student~ only perfonned in .i \UC- ed a tradition and will attract more
of its times a d culture. The newer cessful sh w, they also learned hi iw to -.tudenh to 1he theater program in
version 1,1 pd tes the music to fit . better function as a team.
the future .
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L oking for

HELff

com unityclassifieds is at your Service.
Whethe you're fixing up, or moving on, communityclassifieds'

•

irectory has all the local listings of businesses

P omote it,

nd they
ill come.

Guit r. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat
che se maker. Gong. Gumball
mac ine. Gazebo.

help you and get you through all those difficult
projec
Look to the Service Directory
in the c assifieds section of this newspaper.

C MMUNITY
N WSPAPER
C MPANY

A Herald Media Com pany

It's II the stuff that sells at a CommunityClassifieds Yard Sale.
So fi d the yard-salers out there who want yo1:1r stuff. Place your yard
sale d in CommunityClassifieds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit
com lete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more.
Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust.

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I week, $21.

Pr~ote

it In CommunityClassifieds. ca111-aoll-624-SELL.
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AROUND THE CITY
Wheelathon plan ed
for June 9 in Bri on

"Children of Children" is an exh1hit which features 50 individual pr1rtraits of black and white photograplh
A two-mile Wheel thon event accompanied by audio-taped stor 11...,
along the Charles Rive takes place told by men and women ranging m
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday, age "rom 12- to I00-years-olJ,
June 9, at Artesani P , Soldiers whose lives have been crucially JfField Road, Brighton. The Whee- fected by teen-age pregnancy. In simlathon is sponsored by Partners for ple and eloquent detail, these nrurJYouth with Disabilities.
tives draw viewers closer into eJ1..h
Participants travel th course by life by addressing many of the com·
bike, Rollemlade, whee chair, skate- plex .ssues of family, culture. reliboard, scooter, wagon, b by carriage, gion, trust, money, education, gu1h
etc. Walkers are welc e as .well. and responsibility.
The event will also fi re musical
Tic1<ets for the gala range from <.Vi
performances, children s games, a to $150. For ticketl> call GOAL .11
picnic lunch and an aw rds ceremo- 617-464-4655. Additional infonn..t·
ny for individual and community- tion is available at Web ,11e
based mentors.
www greateroptions.org.
For more information call Genelle
Campbellat617-55
5, ore-mail 'Town meetings' to
genellecampbell@hotm ·1.com.

trifo:ation:· di,placement of longtime re i<lent., and bs p.ypulat1on di\ ef'lt). How moch nev. hou ing do
v.e v. ant in Bo...ton. where and for
\\IKTIJ'! HO\\ do \\e get it built?\Vhat
makb. a neighborhood? Do our city
policies 'upport neighborhood life?
Meetings \\ill take place in the
Bo• ton Publk Library Copley
Square - enter on Bo) lston Street.
The v.ork\hop... are free and e\el)'one 1' v.elcomc. Regi,ter by e-mail
to ,fiirle).kre'-.el ct 'en10n.net or call
BobTerrell at 6 I7-+t5 1999.
~keting' arc 'pon-.on.-d b) the En' ironmental Prucc!Ction Agenq- \
Urban Em ironmental Initiati\e.

La"'e crowd takes
a Walk for Hunger

Thomas Michael Casey Jr.' Roger
Ovide Charland, Daniel Joseph Minahan, James Francis Murray, Louis
Edward Porrazzo and ~ichael
P~trick Vaughan.
Any inquiries concerning possible
inclusion of names should be accompanied by a documented address in
Workshop for Chinese
the form of either a copy of an honorbusiness owneljS
able discharge or a DD214. All such
The Tapei Econorrjic and Cultural documentation should be mailed to:
Office and Internal ~evenue Service Veterans' Services Department, 43
are co-sponsoring a free tax work- Hawkins St., Boston, MA 021 14.
shop for Chinese bLsiness owners
from 3 to 5 p.m. on vfednesday, May Massachusetts Housing
15. at the Chinese Cultural Center in
Court chief to s~ak
Boston.
The workshop i presented in pt MBHP event
Mandarin, Engli h d Cantonese.
Metropolitan Boston. Housing
Attendees will learn about business Partnership has announced the Hontaxes. deductions. d self-employ- orable E. George Daher, chief justice
"In fact, this year 76 percent of Project Bread-funded agencie reported
serving more people than last year
and many have see~ a marked increase in the number of children and
elderly people needinF assi lance."

+.

~tun: than 41.00) pt-Opie particiment issu~.
For more inform ·on and confipatdl in Project Bn:a<l\ 3-lth annual
The Alliance of Boston Neightx r- Walk for Hunger. raismg more than dential registration call 617-4823.2 million for hung!) people 3292.
hood-. invites the public to a serie.., t •I
''town meetings" co-moderated b) throughout Ma: ~chusetl'>. These
In recognition of N tional Teen Bob Terrell of Roxbury and Shirk) \\allef'i - '' h11:h indu<le hundred-. Veterans
Pregnancy Preventi
Month, Kresse! ofBack Bay. The next m1,;. t- of ~11oo1. religiom, and corporate
to be added
Greater Options for Adolescent ing is
group... - \\ere 'upp('rtl!<l b} 2.CXX>
Lives presents the
ond annual
pinteJ \OIUnttc!f'i and 500.000 to Vietnam Memorial
Wednesday, May 15, 6 to 9 p.m
"You Make A Differe ce" Awards "There goes the neighborhwd,.. pledge donof'i. The proc1..-e<l~ from
The names of mote veterans will
Ceremony and Gala i conjunction GentJification, affordable housm~. thj, gra... ntt.., efton "ill pro\.i<lc be added to the cit) df Boston's Vietwith "Children of ChiI en, Portraits middle-class housing or none at all~ funding for 366 emergency food nam r-.temorial, dediqated in honor of
Parents," an Boston housing is among the me• I pantric.... soup kit<:hen~. food banks. Bo-.ton veterans wh~ were killed in
pher and expensive in the country. The city tu. . anJ food -..al\ agt program' through- action <luring the Vi¢tnam War. The
lawyer Michael Nye. e Gala will gained little new housing in recent out thc Ba) State lner the! ne~t )Car. memonal is located at Sgt. Charles
takes place from 8 p.m to midnight years. but many jobs. Some people! The-c agenc1e reponeJ sen ing 29 A. MacGillivary Yet rans Memorial
on Saturday, May 11, t the Cuny think the result is good - neighlxlr- million ll'Cab in focal 2fX) I
Park. Park Drive, Th Fenway.
Student Center Gallery t Northeast- hood revitalization, "bringing bad,
'1'he mone~ rai'-l:<l ha., ne'er been
The newest name added include:
ern University, 360 Hu tington Ave., the middle class" and higher propcrt) more important." ~1d Ellen Parker. Vincent Bernard, linton Russell
Boston.
values. Some see problems - "gcn- cx uti\t~ director of Proje<:t Bread Carpenter Jr., Georg William Casey,

discuss neighborhoods

name~

than 3,000 property owners it works
with to provide housing to 6,600 tenants throughout Greater Boston. At
the event, MBHP will present six of
these property owners with appreciation awards in recognition of their
special efforts in providing housing.
Current
MBHP
landlords,
prospective landlords. friends of the
agency, and the media are invited to
attend. For reservations, call Janice
Zazinski at 617-425-6691 or janice@mbhp.org.

CraftBoston comes
to the Hynes on May 16

The Society of Arts and Crafts presents its inaugural exhibition, CraftBoston from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on May
16, at the Hynes Convention Center
of Massachusetts Housing Court, in Boston. Admission is $ 18 for
will be the keynote speaker at it<; members and non-members.
The event feacures the exhibition
Landlord Appreciation Evening on
Wednesday, May 15, 9 p.m., at and sale of contemporary crafts from
Boston's R~ggie Lewis Track and 160 studio artists. Panicipate in a tour
Athletic Center, 1350 Tremont St., with a staff member of the Society of
Arts and Crafts and discover some
Boston.
Judge Daher, recently profiled in emerging artist~ and mediums. After
the Boston Globe, has been chiefjus- an "insider" tour of the event, pruticitice of the housing court for 26 years pants will be able to tour the exhibiand is retiring this year. During his tion on their own and view some of
tenure, his hallmark has been to look the one-of-a-1-..ind and limited edition
for "the human dimension" in the pieces in ba~l-..ctry. ceramics, decoracases before his bench. At the event, tive fiber. furniture. glass, jewelry,
he will speak about how good land- leather, metal, mixed media. paper,
lords help build great communities, wearable art and wood.
and take questions from the audiTo register or for more informaence.
tion. call the Boston Center for Adult
MBHP designed the May 15 event Education at 617-267-4430 or visit
to show its appreciation to the more the Web site at www.bcae.org.

POLITICAL NOTEB00t9<

Flaherty says A· issues
are priorities
City Council Preside t Michael F.
Flaherty spent time r ently in Allston/Brighton listening to neighborhood residents and I
ing more
about community cone ms.
"These issues will priorities for
my office in the days nd weeks to
come," said Flaherty i
at Smith Field in Allst
Flaherty participat
ing session of the B
Streets Design Charr te that took
place in Seton Audito um, St. Elizabeth's Hospital. The ,goals of the
program ere: to dev op a plan to
help make the Bri hton Main
Streets District a d tination and
gathering spot for area esidents and
others to visit, sho and enjoy
leisure activities; creat visual continuity along Washingto Street from

St. Elizabeth's to Oak Square; and
make Washington Street a pede~tn ·
an-friendly area.
" I look forward to working w11h
the residents and business people of
Allston and Brighton to meet t fie
goal. that are set," Flaherty said.
Next stop for Flaherty was a tour
of the Chestnut Hill Waterworks' te
at the edge of the Chestnut Hill
Reservoir. An idea has been tlo<il 'd
to allow a developer to constru1.:1 a
large number of condominium u111h
on the site in exchange for the
restoration of the historic buildin~''·
"Many neighbors have asked for 111)
help on this issue and I v.anteJ to
see for myself what was being proposed for this landmark site," 1,;u<l
Flaherty.
Several neighborhood acti\.i h
joined Flaherty on the tour along
with Brighton State Sen. Ste\ en
Tolman. The group reviewed di'>·

cth ions that ha\e bet:n held locall)

on the Ji..,(Xhit1on ot the Chestnut
Hill \\'atern ori-. and outhnc:<l concern" 'hareJ by mJn) residenh
ah<ilt thc future ot the '>ite. Acwrding to Flahert), r6i<lenh nec<l more
time to <le,elop rea.,onable altematiH: to the ide<b that are mm on the
table.
··;rnj.., pro<:e .., '>tc!m.., to be a runU\\ 3) trJin and II neeJ., to be slowc<l
<lm~ n ..,o thJt rt:a,onable altemati\. es
1..-an be c!\plon:<l.'" tlahc!rt) s:u<l after
the our.
~Jhen) aho Hh...ed out the fir-.t
p111.:h at the •fl' ·nmg cerem< nie-. ot
the Beantm~ 11 s. •ftbJll l..cJ~e at
m11h Fiel<l 111 \11,ton. The league 1s
eel brating ih 25th anni\Cf'JI) and
ha. been pla) ,1g "° imo. a Sm11h
FielJ tor eight )C.U'>.
After the ceremunie,, league
member... pointed< ut to Flahert) the
impact that hem) rain has lm some

..'

..

/

of the baseball dia'Tnds within the
field. Flaherty com~~\tted to encourage the city's Parks Department to
impro\c! drainage d adopt other
measures that will i prove the condition of the fields "The Allston/
Brighton communi y deserves to
have top-quality re ational facili-;tantl) improved a d maintained,"
Flahert) said.

I
Friedman collects
enough signatures
Da\e Fnedman has collected
more than 350 sign~tures to qualify
as a candidate for itate representati\ e in thh September\ Democratic
primaI). more than the 150 signatures required by laJr. Friedman will
run in the 18th Suffolk. district,
which CO\Cf\ parts of Allston and

Brighton and Brookline's Precinct cent of the vote in a five-way race.
I.
Friedman, who will run as a DeFriedman's signature drive re- mocrat, is vice chairman of the
flects support throughout the dis- Massachusetts Democratic Party's
trict.
Public Policy Committee. He has
"From Cleveland Circle to Oak been active in both Brighton and
Square, from North Allston to Cot- Brookline community affairs. as a
tage Farm and the Longwood neigh- volunteer with the Allston-Brighton
borhood, people are eager to have a CDC, a mentor for a local ninthrepresentative who will work hard grade student and a fonner member
for better public schools and afford- of the Brook.line citizen committee
able health care and who will fight that supervises recycling efforts.
unwise, harsh budget cut.<; ior educa- The Democratic primary will take
tion and human services," Friedman place Sept. 17.
said.
Voters in the 18th Suffolk district
rarely have a_ choice in electing a Golden announces
state representative. More than 70
percent of incumbents in Massachu- local office hours
State Rep. Brian Golden will hold
-.etts face uncontested elections. The
district's current repre!-.entative, office hour-. for residents of Allston
Brian Golden, has not faced an op- and Brighton at the Veronica Smith
ponent since the 1998 primary, Senior Center, Friday, May IO,· I 0
when he was elected with 26 per- a.m. to noon.
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Join the more than 30,000
golfer'I ~ho help to fight
canct:r annually through
150 Jimmy Fund golf
tournaments and ) ou II be supporting life-saving cancer re~earch at
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.

Golf Program

·and putt. • •

......

Participate in a tournament or
host your own '' in honor'' or "in
memory" event and! help hasten
the discovcncs that ,.ill increase the
survival rates for children and adults
facing cancer arouna the world.

...
...•

•

••

.......
.....
.
....··

Do er Rttg ... inspired ... original

Call 800-552-6176 or \·isit
www.jimmyfundorg/ golf to get
on the right course to beat cancer.

....•

Only at D l\cr Rug \\ill you find one of the most diverse sdcctions of
rup nd carpcnng in the world ...today! Now visit our ne\\
Designer S l\\TOOm in Natick where you can browse 30,000 square tCct
of ru • and carpets \\ith prices ranging from $50 to SS0,000.

•
••

,;
~

• • .b

+
+
+
+

cause it takes more tHan
urage to beat cancer!

~

Free in horpe design consultation
Custom hardwoven rugs in your colors & sizes at no extra charge
Lifetime

tr~de

in policy

Lowest prit protection guarantee

DOVER
IUJ<1 < <)l"lf'/\NY

~~

Fine Oriental Rugs & €arpeting

my Fund Golf Program Sponsors:

NATICK

nw~_.,. .

SPALDING

~

COi.MU.

ITY

'\EWSPAPER
COM3M"I
A •tr•I• Mtfh h •1• •t

549 Worcester Rd.
(508) 651·3500

WELLESLEY

HANOVER

184 Worcester St.
(781) 237-2700

1269 Washington St.
(781) 826·0010

Daily 11-9 •Sal 1H • an. 12-6

Daily 9-6 •Thurs. 9-9 • Sun. 12-6

Dally H •Thurs. 9·9• Sun. 12·6

~·~~~~

a~ 1,\0~~~
\1 ,<t3~~ ~

~~\o~~~f

~ N.~ Si~~'V •
~~~~~~

(800)368·3778 • www.doverrug.com
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We ~.o more than
ju t get yoe1 there!

NON· TOP CHAMPA N
FLI HT FROM 0 TON

W do mor to nsur your nfoyni nt wh n you

fly wllh u on th n w at n t to th Carlbb an.
Our tel ·of.th ort almror Wiii J t you to your
d tlnotlon In tyl anct comfort, You'll b
p mp

d with our frl ndly Lov

ltd Ho pllollly

and R d C 1p t Tr atm nt. W 'II tr ot you to

compllrn ntary chompa n , win or R d Strip

MrnoR11 •..
THE WYNOH \I \\A\

r and

) ma1ca
ha~ ptver
Iqotrd

nn

rv you th

st m 011 tn th

1<y.

ar Ju1t Ct f wof th thing w do. Thot'1 why
lrav I cg nta worldwld eontlnu to vot

lh

f

bettl'r ot

Au Jamaica th b st airline to th Corlbboan.

OTHER GREAT ALL·INCLU
3 NlS
$479
$499
$519
$579
$589

Starfish Trelawny
Point Village
Negri! Gardens
Riu Tropical Bay
Jamaica Grande

*v ...

rv

DEALS

h Nt

SAVE

$699
$739
$789
$859
$899

$1900
$1160
$1000
$1740

$1280

1'•1'f, Play & Eat Free qt these Resorts.

Hf;{ uccd llotos for Kids ut Other Ro ort• •

.........•........... ,.•.. ...............

l\h
'-)it}

629
11'1~

$669
~699

HOLIDAY INN SUNSPREE
MONTEGOBAY

~ i9
~%9
~

I'

1059
·111q

Garden view

.

S529
$549
$589

$779
$839
$899

Prices slightly higher during July & August at most hotels listed above

Wh n you ltov I with AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS •

vou ar a sur d th fin t vacation

rvlc In th

world In oddltion to providing th b st valu s to
th

sms

$699
$729
$729

NT

SAV

$1149 $2040
$1199 $1750
$1199

Caribb an, w

or

committed to an

un quoll d I v I of knowl dg , exp rh

and

custom r car . From th

your

mom nt

r s rvatlon I confirmed, v ry d tall I arron

d

with m tlculoua ccuo. One you've landod, you

$1650

will xpori nc ftrst hond unparoll I d personal

s

rvlce. Our d ctlcat d on·lsland Smll Toom will

Qr

t you at th airport and h Ip y.ou pion your

Island adventures. Stlll more, they are avc:ulabl to

asslat our cuatomora 24 hours a day, 365 days a

At Hedonism, It's all about pure unadutterated self~ndulg..oce for lhe qiirld body, spirit a sou
A non-stop, not out party where liquor nows freely across open ~ COi bbean music
rings 1n the air and just about anything goes And tipping IS ooe 0( !he 1- lh!ngs al Hedonism
that is not permrtted After a couple of days you'll feel the stress~ real life melt away
like Ice In a Pina Colada. Hedonism. There's nothing ~"""earth quile Hke tt

v or. You
Bonus

xcluslve Love

with valuable dlseounti and &paciol

off rs at ahopa, restaurants and attractions

At Hedonism If it's Wicked, If s included
All moals, from tantalizing buffets to sumpl\JalA
gourmet dining Even 24-hour snacks
All dr nks from tropical favorites lo top-$he!I
brCJT'lds
Land and water sports from trapeze lessons to SCUbo dlv!Og
water skiing and everything In between
Live Mighlly enterta1nmenl, loga & pa1amo parties piano bal and disco
All Hotel taxes, service charges, gratu1t1es and avpart lranst01s
Free Neddlngs and vow renewals.

acroH th

P'emil.r?

•

1

will also enjoy our

Island.

And, our beautiful new

AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS terminal at tho

Mont go Boy airport makes your departure the
p rf ct nd1ng to a p rfoct vocation. So, don't

ettl · for less than the ftnoat vacation service. Ask
your travel agent for AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS.

,,
$1299

LOV BONUS DISCOUNTS
·w oRTH $1500 IN JAM A ICA
24-HOUR ON-ISLAND
· CUSTOMER SERVICE
For brochure s o r mfortnation call:

'1- DO L

r visit us at:
MERRIMACK, NH
Carlson Travel Express
1·888-821-0642
?rus on per~ .., woe oca.. ..-:y "'._ lllOm 0t spea1 ed ~ based on modM'*. -valod b met lblltlr"" FlillJ
~·

••d:lleswi e~ US &lllnf0tP<V11nta.esandrelated tees otuploS93seaiflallln1t•ndl
peak !ravel penods Sa ~ are per couple based on 7·nqrt stay 111 companson lo ordsc:o<Jllkd l'Kl4el rales arid aor1ar•
•

WEYMOUTH, MA
Trovei Pro
781-337-3777

LYNN a LYNNAELD. MA
DtVirg 10 Cru se a Tours
1-888-592-1101
on~trS!nlly

cllllallmy.:illlllilJlo

BEDFORD, MA
Carlson Wagonilt Travel
781-275-3034
,-*'•"'<.d.Ma>dtml
. ..... lwalmed•lllJ.
Tmtlnrstbt
_ __

I

EB

D

.alr)a alcavacations.com

BE ON THE BEACH BY NOON!
Deports Boston
7:20 A .M .

Arrives Jamaica
10:25 A .M .

